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SuMMARY 

Th,,( report dt'~(nbt'~ the fXr(lvalio71 oj archlll'%gU'lll (/t'PO.HH (m land to the we~1 of Coxwell Road, Fanngdon. 
U"\/ Oxford<;hm'. earned Qui prior to droelopmrnt oj Ok' sill' for hOlLHng. Evuit1ut' fOT II number of phrue,<; of 
pnlodir activIt)' ha.~ heell recorded, rallgiugfnnn lhe Me.wltlhie to 1M pO_~I."U'dlt'val periods. TMTl' is l't'ldellu 
Jor fl mbJ/(mlwl npi!1lS1te dunng the farly hon Age; tim mr/ude,\ only modest fttldrnce for occupttd<;lntrtures. 
but LS doml11f1lni by a large Ilumber of pits, tht large tlolume.\ of 11umy of no/uch mggest they can be regarded 
n.' gram .~toragl' p;o. The Imbalance between sloragr l)to mId ocwpatwfl SlnICI1tn~ pomts to an lL1u·.'l:ptc/ed 
tYPf oj slif. A small part of the slle was reused dUrillg till' Romall period. the mo,~t Significant aspect o[ which 
was (L 2"d-cl'1Ilury or later Jhrine or temple. Struck flmt oj MI',mllllu( date, pottery of early. Huddle and [ale 
BronZi' Age dale and a smgle middle Iron Age pit Huilcate same (utll1ity on the sile during other period\. The 
~ill' wa.~ ,wbsequenlly ape-dam by medieval ridge-nlldfurr()w CltltivalLOIt. 

T he sile is localed on lhe weSl side of Coxwell Road (B40 19). Faringdon, Oxfordshire (SU 
28079455), immedialely soulh oflhe excavalion by Oxford Archaeology (see following 

repon). Formerly a market garden, at the time of the evaluation and excavation the site 
comprised an area of grassland of approximately 2.2 hectares. The development area is 
situated on the crest of a hill which slopes down LO the south and east at an approximate 
height of 125 m. above Ordnance Datum. The underlying geology is Lower Greensand and 
Corallian Beds.' The projeCl was commissioned by J. A. Pye (Oxford ) Ltd. and comprised 
twO stages with field evaluation trenching followed b) open area excavation. The finds and 
archi,e haye been deposited with Oxfordshire Museum Sen'ice (accession number 1998.39). 

ARC HAEOLOGICAL BACKGROuND 

The Upper Thames region is an area of soulhern England "here a high densilY of Iron Age 
settlement has been both identified and investigated. The long tradition of observation and 
recording in the region as summarised by Il arding2 has been supplemented by the wealth 

I Bnu!,h Geological "une} (1971).1:63360. Sheet 253, Orirt Edition. 
2 D. W. Ilardmg. TM Iron .'4gt In Vlt t'ppn-J1unM\ Ba.un (1972). 
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AN EARLY IRO N AGE OCCUPATION SITE AT COXWELL ROAD. FARI NG DO N 12 1 

of aerial photographic evidence, for the gravel terraces at least,3 and in more recent times 
by systematic fieldwork and interpretation.4 Far to the south, in the contrasting topographic 
and geological setting of the central chalklands of Wessex. a similar level of investigation and 
interpretation has taken place.5 The nature of Iron Age use of adjacent areas, such as the 
Corallian ridge on which this site lies, is much less well understood, and in other parts of the 
Oxford region, fewer sites have been recorded from chance observations and aerial 
photography and fewer still have been subject to systematic examination. It is against this 
background that the significance of this site needs to be assessed.6 

Finds previously discovered in the vicinity of Coxwell Road include early ]1'011 Age and 
Roman pottery including 4th-century wares. Later Iron Age and Roman sett1ements have 
been identified from artefact scatters at Bowling Green Farm and Hatford, both nearby (Fig. 
1), and dense scatters of Roman pottery have been discovered at Court House, Great 
Coxwell. The hillfort of Great Badbury lies only a short distance to the west. Quarrying of 
parts of the site immediately to the north has resulted in the discovery of the potte ry which 
ultimately led to the further work reported here . 

THE EVALUATION 

The evaluation of the site consisted of 13 trenches, each 20 ITI. long. 7 This identified 
evidence for Iron Age settlement, with the main area of archaeological potential located 
towards the northern part of the site. A number of small pits including two clay-lined 
examples and postholes of this date were found. lOgether with layers or spreads containing 
Roman pottery. Large quantities of limestone rubble also hinted at the presence of a 
substantial building in the vicinity. 

THE EXCAVATION (FIG. 2) 

A single area of 5,652 sq, m. , located relative to the evaluation findings, was machine
stripped of topsoil using a 360 0 machine fitted with a grading bucket. In the north-western 
part of the site. the topsoil was removed to reveal a dark homogenous deposit, interpreted 
as the remains of the medieval headland recorded during the evaluation (369). After 
planning and recording this \'\'a5 removed by machine, with hvo baulks retained to record 
the stratigraphy. 

3 O. Benson and D. Miles, The Upper Thames Vallt),: An ArcllaeoLo£f/cal Survey of the River Gmt/eis (1974). 
4 M. ParringlOn, The Ext:avation of an Iron Age Settlement, Bronze Age Ring Ditches arul Roman Features at 

Ashtlrlle Tradmg Estate, Abtngdan, Oxfordshtre. 1974-1976 (Oxford Archaeol. Unil Rep. lIC. B.A. Res. Rep. 28. 
1975); C. Lambrick and M. Robinson, Iron Age ami Roman Rwemde SeaierneniJ at FannooT, O;gardshm, Oxford 
ArchaeoL Unit Rep . 2/C.B.A. Res. Rep. 32 (1979); R. Hingley a nd O. Miles. 'Aspects of Iron Age Seulement 
in the Upper Thames Valley', in B. Cunliffe and D. Miles (eds.), Aspects of the lnm Age in Southern Bnlam, 
Oxford Univ, Comm. Archaeol. Monograph 2 (1984), 52-7 1. 

5 B. Cunliffe and C. Poole , Danebllry: An l ro·n Age I-lillfort in Hampshire. 10lume 4 The Excavations 
1979-1988: The Site, C. B.A. Research Report 73 ( 199 1); B. Cunliffe (ed.), The Danebury EnV1TO"1lS Programme: 
The P·reizrstory of a Wessex Landscape (2000): P. Fasham, The Prehistonc SeUiemerif at Winnall Down. Winchester, 
Hampshire Fld . Club Archaeol. Soc. Monograph 2 ( I 9S5): G.J. Wainrighl. Gussage All SainiJ: An l rem Age 
Selli.ement m Dorset, Depl of Environment Archaeol. Rep. 10 (1979); T.G. Allen, An Imn Age anti Romano
British ElIclosed Settlement at Watkins Farm, Nortlmwor, Oxon. Thames Valley Landscapes: The Winch· usb Valley. 
1 (1990). 

6 Hingley and Miles, op. ciL (note 4), Fig. 4.1. 
7 M.J. Saundel·s, 'Coxwell Road. Faringdon, Oxfordshire. Archaeological Evaluation' Thames Vallev 

Archaeological Services Rep. 9SI1 0, I99S. 
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The site geology consisted of sand over clay but initial machine-stripping indicated that 
the underlying topography appeared to form a bowl at the base of the west-east slope, where 
sandy colluvial deposit had accumulated. Further stripping of these sandy deposits was 
required to define cut archaeological feaLUres clearly. It became apparent that deposition of 
these colluvial deposits must have occurred before the lron Age. 

DESCRIPTION OF EXCAVATION BY PHASE (FIGS. 3, 4 AND 5) 

Phase l: M esoliliue 
A small collection of 81 struck flints was recovered from the excavation. The presence of this material would 
either suggest casual loss. or impl)' the presence of a small. temporaq'. t."lsk-specific site.S The collection 
includes two microliths, blades. and a distinctive end scraper. and is largely, if not wholly, Mesolithic in date. 
The finds were dispersed across the site, ..... ith no apparent clustering. Considering the presence of a sherd of 
Beaker pouery on the site it is possible that some of these struck flints may belong to phase 2. 

Phase 2: early 10 lale Bronu Age 
Only one feature , Po:,thole 1017, contained pottery exclusively of this date and this was a single Beaker sherd. 
insufficient to daLe this feaLUre confidently to an early phase. The remainder of the sherds of this date 
occurred as residual material in later features. The mosl distinctive sherds include a possible lug on a sherd 
from Pit 324 and the Beaker sherd from Poslhole 1017. 

Phase 3: early lron Age 
The main focus of occupation on the site dates Lo this phase and is charaClerised b} large group!l of pits. a 
smaller number of postholes, several forming plausible structures, and a small number of ditches. The poverty 
of stratified finds and securely dated deposil.!i of olher periods suggests that the majority of the undated 
features on the site are likely to be long to this phase also. For the purposes of this narrative therefore the latter 
ha\'e been assigned to this phase. 

The chronology of this phase has been determined b}' pottery typolog)' but despite evidence for time 
depth to some of these features. there is no typological dendopment of the pottery assemblage to elucidate 
this. I n fact lhe presence of just one middle I ron Age pit (1036) on the site. and a fe .... scraps oflate BronLe 
Age pottelli. suggests that this phase is restricted in time. 

Tht Ditchts. Twelve ditches and gullies were recorded (1600-1610. 1612). It was not dear if one feature (1613) 
at the margin of the excavated site was a pit or ditch. 

Ditch 16001160 I followed a sinuous path NW-SE, neatly subdividing the excavated area into two pans. It 
was a little over 2 m. across at its widest poim with a maximum depth of 0.70 m. It ..... as markedly thinner and 
shallower to the south-east (= 1600) and this portion may represent a later extension. Ditch 1608 was aligned 
NE-SW with a northern terminal. No clear relationship could be established between this feature and Ditch 
16001160 I. and a small length of ditch (1609), perhaps a recut. was present at the junction. Its plan had the 
appearance of a partial subdivision of the area bounded by Ditch 1600/160 I. It is possible it was an earlier 
ditch, superseded when 1601 was extended by the digging of 1600. In the north-~ast corner of the site was a 
sub!)tantial ditch (1612), although only a small pan of this could be examined as its continuation lay outside 
of the excavation area. It was aligned north-south and measured 1.6 nt. deep and c. 3 m. wide. It was of 
different character fTom Ditch 1600/160 1 and seems unlikely to ha\l"e been linked LO the lalter to form a .!tingle 
enclosure. 

A single curving ditch (1602) appeared to redefine and truncate t ..... o. possibly three, ditches (1603, 1604 
and 1611) in the north-..... est section of the site. all of\\·hich surrounded Roman Structure 101. rhe dating of 
these features to phase 3 is as consistent as the dating of other features across the site, bUI the associauon with 
Structure 101 (below) leads to a suspicion that they should be later in dale and the)' rna}' have formed a 
tt1lltnOJ. Ditch 1603 (1202) produced only a single large sherd of pottery, while Ditch 1604 produced no 
datable finds. Both segments across the later ditch (1602) produced reasonable quantities (20 and 23 sherds) 
of I ron Age pOllery but one (1210) produced 4 sherds of Roman pouery. These features lie in an area of the 
site disturbed b)' tree roolS and thus the Roman potten is thought to be intrusive. but they al!;O lie in an area 
containing Iron Age pits. The truncation of the laner could have generated a large volume of residual finds. 
On balance, an early Iron Age date is preferred. 

3 L. Binford , 'The Archaeology of Place'.jn!. Anthropol Archaeol. I (1982),5-31. 
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Four shon lengths of gully were also found ",·ithin the main area of the Slle (1605-7, 1610) and one of these 
was truncated by Ditch 1608. 'one of the~ represented ring gulh struoures and their funclIon(s) remain 
unknown. 

Po{tJwl~s and posthol~ f/ruL"lura. Some 248 feature:, were interpreted 35 postholes or pits. pouhole of ",hl(h 112 
c.:ontained polleT) of this period. As on many densel} occupied Siles. lhe plan of postholes appears haphazard. 
and regular. easily interpretable pattern.ing should not be expected either now or in the past "ie\-enheless it 
is possible to imerpret some groupings of postholes ~ deliberate Mructures. 

RoundJtoUJ~s (Fig. 4) 

Roundhouse Structure A 

This possible house comprised six features (508. 534, 536. 1334, 1336 and 429) formmg a circular area Willi 
a maximum diameter of 5.2 m. The postholes ranged in diameter from 0.29 to 0.46 m. and III depth from 
0.22 to 0.34 m. Just one of these postholes (429) produced datable potteT)·. There ""as no evidence for the 
posiuon of an entrdnce but three more postholes (506. 507 and 1335) rna" possibJ) have been for IIlternal 
'1tru((ural features. Of these onl~' 506 could be dated to the Iron Age. 

StruClure B 

This Circular structure encompassed eight features (503. 502. 423. 446, 513. 1003. 1004, 1005.425. 1007, 
1001. 1000) with a diameter of6.8 m. 111e feaLUres were VCI·Y di\erse. ranging in diameter from 0.30 to 0.80 
m. and from 0.0-1 to 0.72 m. in deplh. Only Posthole 513 could be daled by itS pottery. There .... as a gap on 
the west ~Ide but no indication of an entnmce or a central hearth dlthough a single posthole (1012) of Iron 
-\ge dale lay withm the roundhouse. A further posthole (514) may ha\e been Cut as a replacement for Posthole 
446 or as additional support. 

Structure C 

Anouler possible circular slrUCLUre coruisled of up to twehr po)tholes (4 16. 500. 519. 4 18. 748, 749. 41 i. ·138. 
419.501,942. 943). These ranged from 0.27 to 0.75 m. m diameter and from 0.1 to 0.50 m. in deplh. Fiv'e 
of the posthole (416. 419. 519. 748. 749 and 942) .... ere datable b) their pottery. Apart from a large g'ap on 
the northern side. no entrance was e\-·ident. Three po tholes (412. 413 and 747) were present within this 
possible roundhouse. all dated b} their pottery to the Iron Age. T",o stakeholes (41O and 410) were also 
present. though these. aJong wnh 412, might represent d 3-pOSl structure ofa different sub-pha.!te. 

Structure 0 

This possible house comprised an arc offeaLUres (341. 403.347,400,237,231,239.244.3 11 ). If this ""as 
mdeed a structure. only the northern half could be detected. Two features (816 and 817) to the south lie dose 
to the projected cir'cumference but they have been interpreted as tree-root holes. This would. if real. ha\-'e 
been the largest building on the site with a probable di<olmeler off. 12 m. The features varied in diameter from 
0.30 to 0.64 m. and 0.10 to 0.37 m. in depth. Six of the features (237, 239, 308. 347, 400 and 103) contained 
potten of Iron Age date. 

SITUCture E 

Stru{ture C comprised a series often features (944. 942. 501. 441. 442. 44-4. 445. 949, 948 and 947). -\ mall 
pll (503) may also be associated with this strucLUre or mal ha\-e remo\--ed an earlier posthole. The postholes 
rangeel from 0.25 to 0.60 m. In diameter and from 0.13 to 0.33 m. m depth while the small pit/hlTge poslhole 
(503) was 0.85 m. in diameter and 0.72 Ill. deep. ani)' Posthole 948 and Pit 503 were dated 10 th(' Iron Age 
by potl('ry. Again no entrance could be identified and no evidence of internal structures was pre!teot. This 
structure. if valid. oHrlapped the pOSition of Structure B and shared a feature (501) wnh Structure C. 
mdicatlllg sub-phasing within the occupation. but no sequence could be established. 

Oth,.,. post-Inuit structurt'~ 

1 hree- and four-post strutlUl'es 

l'..le\-·en rectangular arrangementS of eilher four dear postholes or probable similar strUCLUre~ I<ldmg one 
earthfast post. have been Identified. It is ""erv likel~ that in each of the latter cases a fourth posthole once 
existed but rna\- have been shaUow. dn)" trace being removed b~ "uer dCli\--it) such as ploughing. The \alidit)" 
of the existence of three-post \"ersioll'j of these structures is beSt supported b) the presence of Structure 7, 
whICh occurred in an isolated posluon and cannOt have been a pr'oduCl of random pauerning 01' selecuve 
deep erOSion. 
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Four-post configurations are fre~uentJy encountered on sites of thjs period and their most plausible 
interpretation is as raised granaries, although in some cases. as with two-pOSt settings, they have abo been 
seen as drying racks for grain or skins. I 0 Further explanations include suggestions tha1 they supported sheds 
or platforms for other purposes or are the surviving evidence of porches for stake-walled round houses. I I 

TABLE I: SUMMARY OF THREE- AND FOUR-POST STRUCTURES: 

Struclurt hatures SIU (m.) Feature dllJmeUr"s (m.) Feature d~tlL5 (m.) 

939,937,940,938 1.8 x 1.7 0.40-0.60 0.22...().33 

2 216,213,2 11 ,217 2.4 x 2.4 0.50...().70 0.28-0.40 

3 548,549,546,635 2.0 x 2.2 OAo"'()A4 0.20...().49 

4 613,619,610,631 2.9 x 2.7 0.52...().85 0.30...().64 

5 915,9 16,917,91 4 2.0 x 2.4 0.48-1.06 0.20...().63 

6 910,909,920 3.2 x 3.2 OAO...().60 0.39...().50 

7 925,926.927 2.2 x 2.2 0.36...().52 0.23...().43 

8 1516,821, 721 2.8 x 2.8 0.35"'().58 0.55...().70 

9 330,329,331 1.5 x 1.5 0.37...()_55 0.32...().62 

10 412,411,410 1.8 x 1.2 0.16...().31 O.14-<l.2I 

II 437,432,603 2.4 x 1.8 0.35...().50 0.18-0.29 

Six-post structure? 

An alternative interpretation of Structure I is that it belongs to a six-post structure with dimensions of 3.0 x 
1.7 m. by the addition of features 942 and 943 which had been assigned to Roundhou.se C. 

RecuiO~ular structure? 

An alternative interpretation of the postholes in the vicinity of Roundhouse Structure A is that they represent 
a rect.angular strUCIU I·C. The building would then comprise len postholes (518, 535. 448, 435, 434, 430, 428, 
429. 1336 and 1338) giving a width of 5.5 m. and length of at least 7 m. There was no clear wall line at the 
north-eastern end and a corner POSt on the south-west side was absem. 

FtmCt iml!.5. Three linear arrangements of posLholes (FLI-3) could be identified. which may have mdicated Lhe 
positions of fences or windbreaks. Fence Une I was aligned east-west in the sOUlh-west part of the site. This 
comprised Postholes 908. 929. 930 and 931and covered a distance of 16 m. The spacing between P0slS was 
irregular and one gap especially large, but in this part of the site there were no other features which could 
have produced such a random alignment of POSts. Fence Line 2 consists of 6 postholes (501, 424.423, 949, 
1012 and 1004) aligned NE-SW and comprises an alternative interpretation of several postholes previously 
assigned to Roundhouses B, C and E. Fence Line 3 is doubtful as it comprises JUSt three postholes (303, 304 
and 207) aligned east-west. 

SiaMJwles. Two small undated feaLures thought to be stakeholes (410.411) fonn part of the 3-post Structure 10. 

Thr Jnls. A hjgh density of pits was rtX:orded across the site. Some 371 were identified. a LOLaI which included 
three scoops and a number that could equally be small pits or large postholes. Most of the pits occurred in 
distinct dusters, which could be both large and tightly packed. or more dispersed. Smaller groups and isolated 
pits were also present. Many of the pits were of substantial width and depth and would have been capable of 
sLOring considenble quantities of grain. A very small number of pits received special, perhaps placed, 

9 H. Gem. 'Centralised StOrage in Later Prehistoric Britain', Proc. PrehlSl. Soc. 49 (1983), 243-268. 
JO G. Bersu, 'Excavations at LittJe Woodbury, WillShire', Proc.. Prehut. Soc. 6 (1940), 30-111. 
II A. Ellison and P. Drewetl. 'PilS and Postholes in lhe British Early Iron Age: Some Alternative 

Explanations', Prot. Prthut. Soc. 37 (1971). 183-194: C. Guilbert. ' Planned Hillfon Imeriors', Proc Prrhisl 
Soc. 41 (1975). 20'1-31. 
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depOSll~, The pits ha\e been c;dlegorised and anahM!d based on a da"'~lfiC'"dllon s~slem de\ised al Penmland. 
\lilton Kc\'nes. Which draws upon carher published works. 12 St'\eral of Ihe pHS included in the ,lIlilln;is below 
WCIt.: dc"<ribed as postholes during the field\O.orl.. and there i\ ,I IMge O\'crlap in the ~ile range of !lmall pits 
and postholes. Cnles there i'lo dear e\idence for lhe former prt:~nce of posts such.lS in the form of PO!lt
pil)C1.I. pitCking Mones or a finn ~iation with other ~trU(lur.t1 po))thole!l. such fealures hine been included 
III the an.d\-\i ... belo\\. In practice, .til) circu lar or O\al feClture ... \\Ith a \\'Idth exceeding 0.45 m h.l\e l>ttn 
1Il(luded 

I ht." pilt\PCS comprise' 

I',-pe I bowl-~hapcd proliJe!l (Fig. 5.~25) 
1) pe 2: beehl\c (2A) or bell-~haped (28) (Fig. 5.911) 
I)pe 3: barrel (3.\) orqlindrical (3B) (Fig. 5.8·19) 

1\ pC' -1: Wide. Sh.lJlow, n,n-I);;1~d pits or scoops (Fig. 5.7(7) 
fype 5: chl\'·lined (lI:,uillh slllall with bowl-shaped prolilc'!I) (F ig. 5.i06) 
Ivpe 6: ml~dl."neoU5 form:. 
h pe i: lInexc3\'"ucd. 

p" (.mflp_I. For descripu\"c purposes 2;5 pits ha\e been ;t~iKnc'd to J i groups b) \isualh \Canning Ihe p.utem 
.mel tlll~ d«(Ollll(\ for '·Ill or lhe pils found n"dble 2). 
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r.\BLE 2, .·\".\LYSIS 01 I'll (,ROlPS 

D1(111/('ln 
(m) 

0.1\-1.6 

O.H-2.1 

D.p,h 
1m) 

0.07-1.2 

0.62-1.8 0.24-1.0 

0.72-1.49 0.37-1.53 

0.84-1.66 0.21-1.21 

0.48-1.6 0.12-0.66 3 

2 

3 

0.6-1.7 0.15-1.75 5 

0.65-1.9 0.34-1.5 

0.4.'>-2.85 O.I8-I.IS 6 6 

0.88-2.4 0.32-0. 5 4 

0.78-2.0 0.18-1.18 2 

0.7-J.iS O.:Hl.82 2 

0.6')-1.93 0.4-1.2 

0.73-2.li 0.18-1.03 5 

0.52-2.·15 0.11\-1.35 7 

0,49-2..15 0.16-0.57 6 

0.58-1048 0.12-0.61 
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6 
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13 

0.81 

O.HI 

I 12 

0,48 

0.·18 

0.S3 

1.91 

1.34 

1.89 

1.62 

0.83 

1.58 

0.72 

o.n 
0.47 

(J.:l i 

12 R.J \\"t1liams, POImlmuJ (Hid I/nrl'Klm.l: lu'O /run I,({t /lnd \(1.\(111 \1/1'\ III MIl/on 1\t;i1l~{. BlId.inghamshlrc 
\rchaenl Soc \Ionogr<tph Ser .. 'I (1993).39. 
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Despite the large number of pits. and their \'olumes. for the most pan their contents were unrenMrkable, 
The more distinctive c:xarnples comprise those containing special or placed deposits (below) (one. 913. 
containing the near complete remains ora pot (Fig. 10.9». me day, lined pits, and pits which were paniaJly 
in filled with lenses of stone (e.g. 545). FolJowing their last use, the remaining pits appear to have silted up 
naturall)' with bone and poaery becoming incorporated within the fills only incidemalJ}'. Apart from the very 
fe"" placed deposits, mere is no evidence for a specific pauem of end use. There are no examples of discrete, 
dense dumps of primary refuse which is subsequently deliberately buned. Finds per feature are l\'picalJy few. 
so much so that the paucit)' of pottery sherru caused difficulties in providing dating. Man)' ohhe larger pits 
revealed a simple stratigraphy with JUSt two or three fills. Others were more complex. \\ ith multi-layering 
present (e.g. 641. i 12. 713. 849. 911; Fig. 5). Given the sheer density and volumes of the pits and their shon 
lime spnn, a plausible interpretation might be that the community simply did nOl generate sufTicielll durable 
refuse to fill these features. 

It seems reasonable to conclude that the larger piLS were for the below-ground storage of grain. 13 Yel 
despite an extensive programme of sampling (273 contexts) for charred plant remains, flotation and analysis 
was particularly disappointing, though perhaps not entirely unexpected. 14 Very few charred plam remains 
were recovered and the most noteworthy, a fragment of bread. is not relevant to a discussion on grain storage. 
There was nothing to suggest the presence of the dumped crop-processing residues. Ideall),. to reduce bulk. 
gram needs to be pl·epared by lhe removal of Ihe awns and this is best achie\·cd by flaiJing and winnowing 
withoulthe use of fire. though lhe subscquenlllse oflhe residues as fuel can be archaeologicall) recognisable 
as carbonised remains. The process of winnowing needs an area clear of structures and it may be no 
coincidence that an area at the centre of the site was clear o[struclUres but sUlTounded by dense pil digging. 

The nverage volume of the excavated pits. excluding the specialised day-lined pits (f)'pe 5) and un
categorised pits, was 1.01 m.5 with a standard de\'i.mion of 0.96 and a median ofO.6i m.' The number of pits 
used for this calculation was 167. The calculation was achieved using a simple surface diameter/depth 
calculation with no allowance for iTTegular shape. The largest volume was 4.25 m.$ and 42 pits (25~) 
exceeded 1.5 m.' 

ClflJ-lmed PllJ. T .... 'elve clay-lined pits (6, 7, 31 l. 525, 705, 706,1044. 1205. 1209, 1230, 1233 and 1526) were 
recorded with diameters ranging from 0.50 to 0.92 m. and depths of 0.09 to 0.28 m. These are not an 
uncommon discovery on sites of this period within the Midlands region. Similar clay-lined pits were found at 
Bancroft, Milton Keynes, in association with burnt stone/Oinl 'pot boilers'. and it is suggested that they 
functioned as boiling pits, for cooking food or heating water. 15 Although no significant quantities of burnt 
SlOne were aClUally prescnl within the pits. in at least two instances adjacent pits were found to contain 
signific3n1 amounts of burnt limestone. possibly suggesting the de.ming of debris from the others. 

PiflUd t1eJ)()SIIJ~ Pits or other features with placed deposits were conspi<:uolls by their rarity. Six features did 
contain deposits possibly characteristic of ritual (lctivilY. A seventh feature. I'it 509, with a distinctly shaft-like 
prorile, produced no deposits of unusual dlaracter. Pit 30 I contained the well-preserved remains of a fox and 
wb. a raven, two neonate piglets and small mammals including water vole, field vole and Woodlllouse. Worn 
sheep and callie bone formed a minor component in this pit. These bones were not obviously placed on the 
base of the pit. nor in any specific orientation to each other. Pit 541 produced the wing and leg bones of a 
raven. I'it 545 had an unusuaJ profile with a deep undercut extension. The basal infi,1I (981) contained the 
articulated remains of a puppy and an upper fill (1074) contained an unusual lens of SLOne. Pit 8f8 produced 
a large group of bones from at least two young sheep, some of which had been charred and of which one 
astragalus had been cut. Of rather doubtful ritual 51gnificance were the remains of a complete skull from a 
)'oung horse. and a panial skull and unusually complete cow scapula from Pit 203. As ah(we. these Items were 
not pldced on the base of the pit nor defined in an) obvious '''ay. Pil 9 13 is included in this commentary as it 
comained a complete pottery vessel but it is not other ..... ise noteworth). This small number of pits with special 
deposits forms a stark contrast to Danebury. where 4W of the pil5 contained such deposits.1 6 

13 I~ J. Reynolds. 'Rural life and farming'. in M CI een (ed.), The Celtic World (1995), I i6-212. 187. 
J·I Williams, op. cit. (note 12), 41. 
15 R.J.Wiliiams and R.J. Zeepval, Bancroft: A Ultf Brrmu Age/Iron Age SfUlemenJ, Roman Villa aml/imple 

Mausoleum, Volume /. EUOval101lS and Buildmg MalenlilJ. Buckinghamshire Archaeol. Soc. I\ lonograph Ser .. 7 
(1994),52. 

16 B. Cunliffe and D. Miles (eds), Aspects of iht /n1ll Age In SCluiJum BnJam, Oxford Uni\'. Comm. 
Archaeol, Monograph 2 (1984); A.P. Fitzpatrick., 'Everyday Life in fron Age Wessex'. in A. Gwih and C. 
Haselgro,e (eds.), Reco,;stnt{tmg Jron Agt' Socit'tU'S (1997), 73-86. 
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Sik strw::ture. Despite the limited chronological range of the deposits across the site provided by the pottery 
analysis, it is clear from the sheer density of deposits and some yertical and horizontal relat.ionships. thallhere 
was either structured use of space, or time depth, or a combinat.ion of both lO the recorded panerns. Overall 
the presence of spatial structuring is not marked. There are four componenLS to be considered in an 
examination of the spatial arrangement of deposits across the site. These comprise the pit groups, the ditches, 
the blank areas and the dusters of postholes including structures. 

Ditch 160 I was present relatively early in the sequence of deposits, as its line and an adjacem parallel strip. 
perhaps indicating the position ofa bank, were respected by two of the pit groups (B and Q). Elements of Pit 
Group F, however, were eadier than this ditch . Ditch 1600 extends and Ditch 1605 butts 1601 suggest.ing a 
later addition. Pit groups E. C and K not only overlay parts ofthese three ditches but the latter had dearly 
gone out of use and become infiUed before the pit digging took place. 

Ditch 160 I is unlikely to have been a settlement enclosure ditch. There is a small possibility that Ditch 1612 
in the north-eastern corner of the site represems a return to Ditch 1600/ 160 I but me relevant area to examine 
this hypothesis lay beneath the verge of the current Coxwell Road. There is a suggestion of the former 
presence of a bank adjacent to the northern stretdl of Ditch 160 I as respected by Pit Groups Q and B but this 
bank would have been sited outside the enclosure rather than inside as on mOSI enclosed sites_ This ditch is 
more likely to be a boundary feature or similar in function to an antenna ditch for a banjo enclosure. 

The majority of the postholes and posthole structures lay in zones not occupied by pit groups and this 
respect implies that to a large extent the distributions were contemporary and functionally complementary. h 
is possible that Roundhouse Structure A was associated with Pit Groups D and G, Roundhouses B, C (and/or 
E) with I)it Group I, and Roundhouse D with Pit Group K. 

Several blank areas were identified amidst lhe clusters of pits and postholes and for such a densely used 
site these must have been delibel<!.te1y maint.ained. It has been suggested above thal these areas could have 
been used for the threshing and winnowing of grain prior to storage in the pits. 

The few four-post structures were dispersed across the sile without any clustering. Ifthey were mainly an 
alternative lO below grain slOrage then this dry site would not require them. The apparently haphazard 
posit.ioning of these strUClures on Upper Thames sites in general is consistent with the patterns presented 
here. 17 

Phase 4: miMle Iron Age 

Only a single feature (1036) could be dated by its pottery to this phase (aJlhough some of the early Iron Age 
features were probably still receiving pottery up until the middle Iron Age). This was a bowl-shaped pit 
approximately 1.15 m. in diameter and 0.45 m. deep. Some of the pOllery fabrics and forms are comparable 
to middle Iron Age assemblages elsewhere (see Timby below). 

Phase 5: Roman 
Roman pottery and other finds dating from the 1st century lIuough to the 4th century were widespread 
across the excavation site in topsoil and subsoil contexts but very few subsoil deposits securely dated to this 
period were revealed. The most significant discovery was a circular stone strUCture to the north-west of the 
sileo 

PosthoLes. Three postholes (341, 1107, 1216) may belong to this phase. Posthole 1216 only contained twO 
Roman sherds, whereas 1107 contained one Roman and one early I ron Age sherd and 34 I contained one 
Roman and two early Iron Age sherds. 

Pltsr No pits were unambiguously of Roman date. Pit 846, producing six sherds of Roman pottery, also 
contained twemy-three sherds of Iron Age pouery. Similarly Pit 312 contained five Roman sherds bUl also 
lwelll),-two early Iron Age sherds. Both of these have been placed in the Early Iron Age phase 3. Other 
doubtful candidates included Pit 1023 wim two Roman and one early Iron Age sherds, Pit 1049 with one 
Roman sherd and one early I ron Age sherd, and Pit 630 with one Roman sherd. 

DIlChr A single curving ditch (1602) appeared to redefine and truncate two, possibly three, ditches (1603, J 604 
and 1611) in the north-west section of the site, all of which surrounded Structure 101. Although an early 1 ron 
Age date for these is preferred (see above), there is a possibility that they represent an enclosure surrounding 
Structure 101. 

17 Hingley and Miles, op. cil. (note 4). 63. 
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Shnnt SlntriuT' 101. A circular Slone struCture (101) was partially exposed on the north-west edge of the site. 
The walls ofLhis SlnlClOre had been robbed away and only a ( I m. depth of foundations remained (Fig'i. 8 
and 9). 

The construction cut (822) for Ihe foundations was 1.2 m. deep and 0.6 m. wide at the bouam. The 
imernal diameter of the structure was likely to be about 6.5 m. The CUI was roughl) infiUed With pieces of 
limestone wnh lypicaJ dimensions 0[0.20 x 0.18 x 0.10 m. (2280). At a depth of 0.7 m .. the cut widened to I I 
rn. and the surviving stonework above this Je\el was 1.4 m. across. h is not thought that any of the surviving 
stone\O,'ork represents abo\'e-ground \\.·alls. A few sherds of Roman pottery were reco\'ered from the 
construction cut. The lowest fill (2281) comained one sherd most probabl) of the 2nd-3rd Celllur). The upper 
fill (2280) contained e1e\'en sherds represenung ~\eral fabrics mostl) with a long-hved date range spanning 
the whole Roman period but which did also include sherds of 1st-2nd century date. A tentau\'e tn-mmus pmr 
quem for construClion .... ithin the 2nd cemur)' seems probable. 

The infilled foundation cut was suhsequent.l)" o\erlain b)" several successive layers differing in character 
within and without the structure. Inside, the lo\\.est layers were 2251. 2250. 2199 and 2198. lhe lauer lYing 
beneath subsoil. Outside were la)en 2179 followed by 2278. This suggests that the foundation cut was much 
wider than the above-ground waH. The Internal layers did not have the appearance of floors or floor make
up la)ers and dipped markedly at the eastern margin, less so to the west. Layer 2199 was charcoal-rich \o"uh 
pea gm and also contained a di5Crete dump of limestone. Layer 2198 consisted ofa compacted mid-brown 
sand}' slit cOlllallling lime and pea grit monaro These might reflect a demolition or destruction episode. 

The above-ground wall was subsequendy robbed by Trench 1234, The latest pottery reco\'ered from the 
robber trench (1234) suggested a tnlmnUJ PO(1 qunn of the late 3rd or 4th centur,' for the bad.filling. and it CUI 
through L<l)'er 2199 ",hich contained five WillS. the latest being of the earl} 4th centUf). The build-up of 
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deposits olltside of ule structure (Layers 2179 and 2278) rna\- be a product of me<ile\-'a1 ploughing and .I po~t~ 
medie\'al d.ue for the robbing is equall) possible, 

In addition to poller-y a number of metal obje<:ls were ("t!(:overed from the depoMLS ~ociated with this 
structure and the "T-ea was scanned by metal detector 10 Increase the recover) rate of small met .. 11 finds, Five 
bronze (oim nlllged in date fTom ClaudiUS (.0\0 4 1-5·1) to Comtantine (.w 310--312). In addition, a le'lf~shaped 
spearhead .md a small diamond~shaped arrow or- bolt head w.ere also reco\ered Objects 'iimilar- to the I.mer 
wer-e found in <I!»OCiation w.ith the temple (Omplex at We t '1111. Ue).lti A small iron disc possibl) from .I belt 
mount or harness. a small copper dllo) bracelet. S('venleen ndlls and three scraps of copper- a1lo~ along .... nh 
what might be a piece of te~vra were also recO\cred fr-om Within the structure. TIle 'itl"Uuure is best 
Interpreted .IS d religious shrine. 19 TIle ditch which 'lppears to (Ul"\"e around StruCtur-e 101 .• md was recut on 
three octaSlons (1602-4. 1611). is po~ibl) d tnnenQ.\. It IS thought that the dit(hes are of early Iron Age date 
(aboH) but there is some possibility that they are of Roman d,ut'. 

Phase 6: medIeval 
b'idence of medieval acti\·ity on the site was limited to the pre\cnte of ridge and funo,"" and field headlands. 
-\ small number of unstratified sherds of medieval pOllery ""'ere recovered and resemble Newbun fabn(,!; A 
and B. These <Ire probably' ofLhe 11th to 13th centuries. 

THE FINDS 

The evaluation and follow~up excav.uion at Coxwell Road resulted in the r-eco\"en of c 6809 stratified sherds 
ofpouery weighing 76.4 kg. to w'hich C.<tll be added a further 411 unstratified sherds. Most of the assemblage 
appears to ddte to the earl) Iron Age (c, 8lh to 5th centuries se). ~fiddle hon Age Ie. 5th to 3rd'2nd centuries 
Be) <lnd Roman wares (1st to 4th cenlOr-ies AD) are also well represented. A few pieces of earlier prehistoric. 
medie\'dl dnd post~medie\'al date \\'cl-e also idenufied 

The nature of the asse1llblag' 
The assemblage is of mixed condllion. Many sherds are relamely well presen'ed. with several large fresh 
pieces. Therc al'e many examples of joining sherds dnd in some cases reconslructablc profiles. By contfilst. 
some pieces are \-cry fragmentary, perhaps a reflection both of the friable nature of some of the fabrics and of 
diSlUrball(e from Idter activities. 

Ponel") was reco\'ered from 397 featul'es, a total of 577 discrete deposits. Most oCthe polter-)' deri\'ed frolll 
piLS. Despite half-sectioning. if the number of sher-c1s per feature is considered, only I ~ of the prehistoric 
featur-es Yielded in excess ofthirt), sherds. nlis might h.ne been a difficuh problem on a multi-period Sile dS 
lift)' sherds hilS been suggested as the 1111nimum number With which lO reLiabl) date a prehistoric feature: with 
an)' degree of confidence.20 Many of the depOsits containing Roman material contained significant quantities 
of prehistoric wares, either showing much redeposition of earlier material in later horizons, or- indic.Hing thdl 
lhe features are essentiallv prehislOric and have had some surface contamination. The same applies to lhe 
earlier- preilistodc material which inevitabl~ occurs in Idler prehistoric deposiLS. 

In the absence of any widespread stratigraphic information Ihe pouery has been grouped into ceramic 
phases based on the incidence of diagnostic lypeS. There I no mdependent dating of an)' of the features to 
;tCt as a control and the pollen IS dated on lhe basis of~imllar wares found elsewhere. This exercise is In iLSelf 
fraught with problems in lhe light of me e\'ident redepoSItion. the conunuity ofmam of the fabrics. the low 
IIlcidence or featured pieces per context and the Idc.k of an) clear chronological spatial panernlllg (see 
diS<.WiSIOIl below'). 

1M A. Woodward and I~ Leach. /J1I' l'it) Shmars 1977 .. 79 (1993). 
19 W. Rodwell, 'Temple Archaeology: I)roblems or the Pre .. ent and Portents for the Future', in W. 

Rodwell , rnnpl,~, Cimrrht5 and Rtbgwn: R,rml Rtstarch 1/1 Ranum Bntam, BA.R, 77 (19HO). 212. 
20 C.D_ De Rexhe and G. Lllnbritk. The Iron Age POller,. ·, inJ Hinchcliffe and R. Thomas. 

',\rchaeologilal Imestigalions at Applefor-d'. Oxomt"nJUl. xh (I ql:lO). 45-5i 
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Methodology 
The assemblage was sorted into broad fabric classes based on the main macroscopically visible inclusions. 
Subdivisions were created based on Lhe grade and relative proportions of inclusions visible. The fabrics were 
quantified by sherd count and weight for each excavated context. Sherds of less than IO mm.2 were not 
scrutinised but listed as unclassified, counted and weighed. UostraUfied material was simply sorted into broad 
period categories (l ron Age. Roman, medieval and post-medievall. -nle prehistoric assemblage was analysed 
broadly following the guidelines recommended by lhe PCRC.2 Rims were recorded independently and 
classified by shape (see below). Details of surface finish, decoration and evidence of use such as sooting and 
limescaJe were noted. The data are summarised in the site archive. In the following repon the pOLlery is 
discussed chronologically as ceramic phases. 

Ceramic Phase 1.- earlier prehistoric 
A very small number of sherds could potentially date to the Bronze Age. Most of the definite pieces placed in 
this b"'ouP are grog, or coarse, calcined Oint-tempered wares. One sherd of possible Beaker has incised zonal 
decoration. To these could be added some of the coarse shell-tempered wares currently grouped with the later 
prehistoric material. With the exception of the Beaker sherd, which was the sole ceramic find in Posthole 
1017, all the above sherds occurred alongside Iron Age or later material. 

Ceramic Phase 2: later prehistoric 
The bulk of the assemblage dates fTom the later Bronze Age/early Iron Age through to the middle Iron Age. 
A possible Jug on a sherd from 324 (Fig. ]0.4) and some of the bipartite forms (Fig. 10.1-3) might be material 
dating back to the later Bronze Age or a continuation of these traditions into the early Iron Age. Whilst 
distinctive elements of the earlier (EIA) and middle (MIA) Iron Age periods could be recognised, the 
perpeLUation of many of the fabrics and the smallness of most of the groups made it impossible in the case of 
some features to draw a distinct line between which could be designated to EIA and which to M lAo The 
apparent juxtaposition of both pottery types in some features suggests that a significant proportion of the 
material could be redeposited. The ceramic phase is subdivided into CP2A and CP2B for those features which 
could be designated EIA or MIA respectively, whilst CP2C is allocated to groups for which only a broad 
early-middle dale could be proposed. 

Fabrics 
At least twenty·five later prehislOric fabrics have been defined (Table 3) which can be divided into eight basic 
groups: 
I calca,·eous types (Hl-3; Hl1; Ll-3) 
II sandy wares (SI-4) 
II] sandy with sparse limestone (SU, SL2, SL, SilL, S2/L) 
IV feTl"uginous (11-3; L1, HI2) 
V mganic 
VI flint 
VlI limestone and grog (LG) 
VIII sandstone (SST). 

Description or prehistoric fabrics 
Fabric ascription has been kept relatively simple, based on the principal indusions macroscopically visible in 
the clay matrix. A binocular microscope (x20) was used to describe the fabrics more fully. 

1 Earlier prehistoric 

EPic GROG 

A pale orange fabric with a slight1y chalky feel. The paste contains a moderate frequency of ill-sorted sub
angular to rounded darker· orange grog/clay pellets, and rare rounded fine quartz. 

21 Prehistoric Ceramic Research Croup. The Study of Law Prehistoric Pollery: General Policies (1995) Occas. 
Paper I; Prehistoric Ceramic Research Group, Gmeral POlicieS arui Guidelines fOT Analysr.s and Publication, 
Occas. Paper 2 (1997). 
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EP2, GROG AND UMESTONE 

A bright orange ware with a fa ..... n inner surface and dark grey inner core. Soapy feel. The paste contains a 
sparse to common frequency of sulrangular light orange grog, spar\<' rounded quartl grains \Isible and rare 
void~while calcareous fragments at x20 magnification 

EP).· FUNT 

Fl: A hard dark grey ,,-are with a red-brown core. The paste contains a moderate f,'equency of white. angular. 
calcined flint. larger fragments up to 2-3 mm. Abo pn:senl arc red-bro\\ n ferruginous grains up to 2 mm. in 
sile. 

F2: A moderately' soft orange-brown Wdl'e with a light gle~ core and Illlenor, A finely micau~oul> paste. 
individual grains of muscovite mica visible at x20 magnification. containing a sparse scatter of sub-angular 
mainly gle)' flint grit. mainly less than 2 mm. in !oile. 

2 Iron Age 

I (;,ILCAREOUS WAilES 

1.1 Shell 

III: Coarse fossil shell 
\-1ainly ox.dised fabrin with a grey core. Fine l>dndv texture with a moderate to common frequency ofsmfat'e 
voids where fragments of fossil shell and limestone ha\'e leached out. Some of the large shell fragmcnl~ (up 
10 ; mill.) hale left fluted impressions, AI x20 magnification occasional rounded fine quartz grams are \isible, 

112: Spal'se fossil shell 
A dark brown, variably hard or moderate" soft ware with a black core. The paste comajns a l>par~e fr'equem-} 
of fme fossil shell. many inclusions appearing as v,;hite speck3. the I<lrger ones up to 2 mm, across. At x20 
magnification occasional grains of rounded quarLt (0.5 mm.) and occasional iron grains are present. 

113: Fo~siliferolls material 
A red-brown ware with a dark grey-black. exterior. Fairly friable, soft f.1.bric with a soapy feel. The paste 
contains a common frequency ofrossil shell (3mm. and less), other fossiliferous matter including br),ozoa and 
rounded fragmenLS of fossiliferous limestone, some fragments up to 7 rnm. in size. 

1111: Fossil shell-tempered with iron 
Mainly oxidised ware with a gre), core. A finei)' micaceous paste comaining a moderate frequenC) of fossil 
shell, fragments up to S mm. Also visible, mainl), on the surfaces. is a sparse frequency of distinctive fine (up 
to 1 mm), rounded, orange-red argillaceous inclusions. posl>ibly naturally occurring iron. 

1.2 Limestone 

Ll: Limestone-tempered 
A brown or black moderately hard, dense heavy ware ..... i'h slighth" soap" feel. The paste contains a common 
to dense f!'equenC) of sub.angular limestone up to 3 mm. in sile but majnl) finer. Occasional ooliths. calcite 
and fossiliferous material are also visible <ll x20. 

L2: Oolitic limestone 
A brown to grey, moderatel} hard ware containlllg a common to moderate frequency ofoohtil: limel>LOnC both 
as di~rete ooliths and as rock conglomerates with d calcitil matrix. Accompanying this il> a 3111aJl amount of 
fine fossilifel'ous material including shell fragments, 

L3: Sparse fine limeslOne 
A brown. slightl) soapy ware with a black. core and interiOI'. In fresh fracture the paste contaim a l>par.se to 
common scatler of fine (less than 1 mm.) sub-rounded Iime3lonc and occasional calcite. rounded qU.<lrt.t sand 
gTains and iron, The calcal'eoul> material has leached from .he surfaces lea\-ing voids. 

IlL: mi3cellaneom other calcareous h-.we 

/I SAND)' WillES 

Sl: Hard. compact fabric fired to black or dark bro\\.n . The pasle contaim a moderate lO common density 01 
well-sorted. line. sub-angular' quartz sand with rare red fine iron. The fine gr<l.ins less than 0.25 mm. ,1I·e jUl>l 
macros<:opicall) visible. 



S2:.\ red·bw,""n to dar},. gre\-blad ,",,'are with d da.r},. gre\ mrl' \lOOt·Ii.U(·h hard .... Iightl~ mi<':d({'(IU't .... nh ,I 
fin~ ~nd, tn,lUre_ At ,20 Lhe matrix (ontam ... fint'. mOdl'ldteh "'ell· •• ()rted quartl ~nd and on.t'linn.tl 
rounded orange·bro",n grams (:'wcathcred glauwnue) (O.:llllm and It· .... ). 

S:3: liard. fine bIJ(k. compact sand) .... are_ The \en lineh InlC"I(("()m cla\ (omaim a fine. ill-'>O,"(·d. (f)mmon 
fn:quen(\ of rounded 10 sub-angular quartz sand .mcl ran: to 'Ipar!te fine. rounded limestOne nr ldlldl"('OU ... · 
illled \oids. 

SI .\ fine .. and, ,",,'arc .... Ith ordnge .,urfaces and d hi ad or hro .... n core. 1 h(' paste contaim spanK' \'t~r)-' line 
qlldrtl ~nd and occasional fine. red ferruginous grain.,. The <llI.tnl i ... dt'ar with facet!. which relIt-'n the liglll 
gi\lng a fine sPdrklc to the surfaces. The exterior .. urfaces gent'rall) ha\{' d red (haem.tlue) finbh 

sou: \fIStelianeous other fine sandy wares. 

III SAND)' WITlll.IMFSrONE 

St.l. S.ll1d), with coarse fossil ~hell. Bro .... n, blad. or gre} .... ;.11 e with a f{'dllu'd core. rhe paste ha .. d "',II1c1, let:! 
and (ontajJl<~ a 'iparse freqIH~nc) of coarse ~hell fragmellL.\ up to 5 mm_ III ~i/e. At x20 mitgnification the !land, 
nature of the da\ is more obvious .... ith a common fl('quenn nf fine to \en- fine qUilrtz sand. O{(,lsional 
Ir.lgmcllls of Itmt'~tone an: <11."0 visible. 

')1.2: '),and) ",uh sparse .. hell. A dark bm .... n to bl.ul ~nd\ ..... tle tolltallllllg a spar!\e frcquenn of w.arM': shell 
fragments. nl~lInguished from SLl by the preM'me of organic m.Hler \I"lble as elong-aled imprellsiom on thl' 
'iherd ,>urface~. or burnt-out VOIds in lhe malri)., lip W 5 mm_ but gener,t1h finer. 

") I L. \.<, Sdnd\ filbric S I bllt .... u_h rare to 'Ipar~ f()"I~1I sheillime~t()ne in(lu~ions, 

')2 I .\.5 sand~ fabric S2 but with rare to ~par~ fch .... 1 'iheillime'ltnne IIldll"lIOIl3. 

')1. \"'K:elldlll'(m~ other "Iillld)- ""are:, ",uh occ<bJ()nal fossll .. hc.'llIlIne"ltoOl'. 

/I fI RR( '(;IS()l".\ 

II ,\ dl.'>UIl(II\C d<lrk orange·bro ..... n wa.e (ollt.umng an abulld.tIlt frequ('Il(' of fine. dar},. bro"'", rounded to 
... tlh·rounded. nHxleralcl} ",ell-sorted (glau<.:onilic) iron. le!>s th.1I1 0.5 mm_ III "IILe. _\ Tilre fabric rt'pr(''i(''lltt'd 
h) J ,>inglc bod~ .. herd. 

12: A hard dark bro .... n \\,lIe with dal'k gre~' eXleriot "Il1rf.acc~. \ \cry dislincti\e. fineh micac·eou"I. ferruginom 
fabnc (onlalllll1g 3Ort. finc.grained orange.red iron. up to 2 mlll_ \Iso present is a :;ealler of\cq (O<lr-,e iron· 
Malned, rounded (IUdl'll gnt lip to ·1 mOl. acro'ls III ""e . • md rare angular fragments of dark Icd·bro\\on 
ironstone (?h,lemaute). Also present are \'el')- r.:lrC: organic IIldU'IIOO'l and octasional ~lIb-rounded limeslolle. 
\ ~(()nd sherd show!! a higher incidence of iron, holll lOunc:kd and angular pieces. ')ome fragment ... up to H 
mm. 111 Sill'. 

U: Oolitic Iron, \ hard. orange-bro\\-n fabric containing a moclt'rate to common frequenn oheq "'-eli·sorted 
spht-rital grajnr, of oolitic iron. The'tC are accompanied b) a spar!ie scatter of fossil shell of more i, reglll.tr "'"t: 
ranging from fine lip to 10 mm. and litrt' sub-rounded grai1l' of ironstone up to 4 mm \flcro~npil stud\ or 
.In Identical rdbric fTom ,\bmgdon b, Chris Oohert\ (L'nl\-(,l!111\ of Oxford Research l .. lboraton) nmed th.u 
th(.' IiLc" sourH· for Ihi!l cla\ i the Banbu1\ outO"ol) of the I.o .... er Jura"'Iic limeslone 

LI umc'>tonc wllh rrequent iron. 

1112: Dar},. hrn .... 'Il, moderate" soft ",are ..... ith a 'lighlh ')()ap" feel The d.n is \el") rerrugmom Ulntdining .1 

(Ummon, iII·~()rted frequcnn of red-bro .... n rounded gTam ... up 10 2-3 mm . throughout lht.' matrix .\1..,0 

pre'tCnt IS a \p;lr-.e h-equen('r of ",eli·fragmented 10''111 "Ih{"11 m,unl, le~~ than 2 mm, in size. 

I ()1/(;4.\'J(, 

OR(.: Deme nrganl(.tempel"t'd. 
\ dM).. brown, fliable ware (hwngui~ht'd b~ a modc.'r.ue to <.:onllnon frt'llucllq ofbl,ackened nr-ganl( llliHtt·, 

III Ihe da~ bod". 

nlUXl 

f L \ .. mall. 'tllghlh \ariable group containing .1 'par!tt' tel moderate frt1luenn or fine (2 mrn and Ie',). 
crmhed (a1wwd Oint, 
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1'1/ JJMES10.W: AND GROG 

LG: A moder.uely hard ware ~ilh a brown exterior and black interior and inner core_ The paste contains large 
fragment..!. of sub-angular grog (up to 5 mm.) some of \\ hich con lam dense fOli.sil .)hell. 1 n addition there IS a 
sparse frequency of fine white specks lhl"Oughoutlhe fabric (I mm. and less). rare grains of rounded qual"ll 
and iron. 

1'111 ;ANDSTONE' 

SST) A hard gre}'-blad. \\are containing \'ery coarM' fr.lgments of fine-grained stone (?sandstone) (up to 12 
mm). At x20 the matrix contains \el") fine. 1Iub-angular. wcll-M>rted clear'Ahitc quart1. 

In man) cases the fabric definition I,) quile broad .1.) there is quite a lot of divel"Sit~ present \Iost of the 
sherds 1:111 into the first three fabric groups. calcareotl'). 1Iimd) wares and sandy with sparse limestone/f01lsil 
1Ihell. Thc fOI mer IIlciudes fossil shell. shelly limestonc and oolitic limestone-tempered wares. Ac(oll1panying 
these are a slllall number of other h'ares, notably fab l itS l'()ntaining significant amounts of iron, including 
ferruginous oolitic grains, organic material. grog, 1IandstOlle and flint. J n broad terms, lhe cakal COliS (las1l 
account.) for 41~ by weight of the later prehistoric assemblage. the sandy ware!l for 21.5t:l. the sand) \\ith 
limestone for 32~.lhe ferruginous group for It;t. and the olher wares for 1.5~. The coarse shelly hMes along 
with the finer sandy fabrics dear!) belong to the LBAtt.IA phase. Progressing into the ~llA are the finer 
calcareous fabrics and sand v ~ares with sparse limestone. Amongst the ne\\o- fabrics appearing at thi1l lime .ue 
)Orne of the ferruginous types. in particular the Fabric 13 containing oolitic iron. 

Ves~e! [onm 

Seven basic dao,scs of \'essel were recorded broadl~ folh)\\lng schemes developed for similtll material 
elsewhere.22 A representative range of the rim sherds dud decorated sherds have been illustrated (Figs. 
10.1-4). SuffiCIent .. herds were recO\ered of four \c.)scls lor the complete profiles to be reconstructed (Fig. 
10.9. Fig. 12.42,48--9). In lOtaJ 284 preillstoric rims \\-ere recorded from stratified cOntexts. An attempl was 
made to c1assif\ all the rim sherds although in some case.) Insufficient remained to be absoluteh cen,un, oM) 

certain elements will remain a !attle subjective. 

Descri ptlon of forms 

A VtsStls u.'fth txpmuLed nms 
AI: vesseb with expanded T-shaped I-im (e.g. Fig. 11.17-20). 
A2: rims expanded inlernall) (e.g. Fig. 11.16). 
A3: rims expanded externally. 

8 Coant wart JOn lL'tth curvmg profilt 
BI : slack-shouldered vessels with upright or slightly out-turned rims (e.g. Fig. 13.66-9). 
B2: globular Ji:lrs With shon oUHurned rims (Fig. 13 .76). 
83: barrel-shaped jars with either thickened, upright or hooked rims (Fig. 13.73). 
B4 :jars with simple In-turned rims (Fig. 12.61. Fig. 13.70). 
85: jars/bowls with simple out-turned cuning rims (Fig. 12.58. Fig. 13.74-5). 
B6:jar .. 1>owls Wilh beaded rims (Fig. 13.77-8). 

C ,-tngulnr l'tHtJ ... 
Cl: coarse ~'are \essels .... ith Oaring rim3_ Subdivided mto d) • .mgular t\pes (Fig. J 1.22) and b) ~lth 1Ihdrph
e\erted I·illl and rounded boch. 
C2: fine ware \'essels Wilh Oaring nm3. Subdi\'ided into a) angular triparute types (Fig. 11.25) and b) ~Ilh 
sharph-' cverted rim and rounded bod) (Fig. 12.50-4). 
C3: blpanlle ,"'e~sels (Fig. 10. 1-3, Fig. 11.15). 

22 8, CunlilTe. 'The ll"On Age POllery', II'l B. Cunlifle. [)alll'bury. All Iro" Age Hlllf0l1 m Homp~hm·. loluml' 
2. Tht F.MOtl(JllOns 1969-/978: Tht Find!>. C B.A. Re.). Rep. 52 (1984), 231-331; S. Elsdon. 'The Iron \ge 
POllel!·. In P Ol:xon. CncltlLJ H ill. I Qlu~ /. Tht Hlilj(Jri /)(/nuf\ (1994 ). 203-41. 



rAllLE 3: I'REIIISTORIC PO"n 'ERY FABRICS > 
z 

Groll~ Falmc Dfsm~/ion No No ')l WI WI '!I Form.s DecoralJor, 
'" > El'l Grog grog-tempered 5 • 74 • Beaker '" EI'2 GL grog and limestone I • 3 • r 
~ 

" P!l Flint coarse calcined flint 2 • 21 • 
11 111 coarse fossil shell 1697 27 '" 27219 39.5 AI-3, BI-2, 84-5,CI, F/CI, 1\ F211 A2.A3 ::: 

112 sparse fossil shell 38 • 299 • CI-2 A2 z 
11 :1 rossil sheLl, bryozoa, elc 137 2 1393 2 BI, B6. CI-2 A3.B,E > 

0 1111 fossil shell and iron 3 • 26 • F '" 12 LI limestone 4 • 59 • BI. C 0 
n L2 oolitic limestone 63 • 877 B2, B2/6, B6, C I, F A3,B,E n 

L3 sparse fine limestone/voids II • 143 • c .. IlL mise. other calcareous 14 • 80 • > 
-I 

II 51 medium sandy 906 14 .5 8377 12 BI -2, B4 , CI-2, D, DI , D4, F, G, L M, B. 114, £ 0 S2 glauconitic sandy 38 • 458 • BI, B4 A I, B1I2, D z 
53 micaceous sandy. ral-e limestone 759 12 5584 8 BI , B4 , C I-2, F. L A3. B. B2iD. B4 , C.E, I:JF III 

54 sandy with haematite finish 12 • 167 • C2 -i 
500 mise. other sandy 39 • 264 • C2, D3 E '" 

III SLl sand), p.me \\I-ilh coarse shell 1671 27 19215 28 AI, A3, B 1-2, B4--5, CI-2. F, II 
> 

112, 113.B.D.E, G -I 
5L2 sparse fossil shell 56 • 341 • B4, C I-2 C n 
SilL S I with sparse limestone 5:-1 • 5 10 • CI, F 0 

x 
52/L S2 with sparse UmesLOne 52 • i4 1 I CI, F ~ 
5L misc. sandy with limestone 116 2 1289 2 C2,CI,F,G B, BID '" r 

IV II coarse iron (?Iimonite) 2 • 8 • r 
12 frequem iron " • 127 • '" C 13 oolitic iron + some limestone 5 • 77 • B2 ~ 

U frequent iron, limestone " • 40 • 0 

1112 frequent iron, fossil shell 25 • 555 • B4 E .., 
V ORC dellSe organic-tempered II • > 

II • " 
VI FL finer calcined nillt M • 53 • B5 Z 

0 
Vii LG limestone and grog 2 • 102 • AI 0 

0 
Viii SST sandstone I • 7 • B5 / 

00 unclassified crumbs 463 7.5 558 • 
TOTAL 6203 100 68688 100 
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D BowL" 
01: coarse ware bowls (Fig. 13.62). 
02: small bowls/cups. fine wares and coarse ware5 (Fig. 10.5. Fig. 12.48-9). 
03: globular, cordoned bowl (Fig. 12.50). 
04: fun'owed bowl (Fig. 11.37). 
D5: everted rim. hemispherical (Fig. 12.53). 

E Sallcepall-~t)"e pols (Fig. 12.55-6) 

F Buckel-.lhaped coarsr warr l!r.w·l.~ wllh 'ilmph' 1.t'rtlwI5qllared nm (FIg. 10.9) 

G LIds (fig. 12.63-4) 

H J/andles (Ffg. 12.51-2) 

U L'llIdentifiable 

TABLt 4, PREIiISTORIC RIM FORMS AND FABRICS 

FORMS No o{ rims No t!e::.sei.'i Fabrics 

AI 6 6 1I1 ,5L1, LG 
A2 3 3 HI 
A3 2 2 III 
BI 19 16 HI. H3, 5L1, LI, L2. 51 , 53. 5L1 
B2 8 4 HI, 5L1, 51, 5L 
B2/6 I I L2 
B3 I I HI 
B4 15 14 HI, 5LI. 5L2, HII, 51, 52. 53 
B5 17 12 HI, 5L1, 5L2, H12, 51, 52. 53. FL, ROO 
B6 7 5 H3, LI, L2 
CI 29 25 HI. H2, 1-13, 5LI. SL2. G. S2/L, LI. L2 
CIa I I HI 
C2 46 41 H2, SL2, 51, 53, 54 
C2b 12 8 H3. 51. 53 
C3 13 5 HI, H3. 51, 53 
D I I 51 
DI 2 2 S4,SI 
D2 7 4 113, SL, 53 
E 2 2 H3, 5L 
F 51 33 HI, 5L1, H I I. L2. SI, S3, SL 
B/H 8" 8 111,113, 5L1. 5L 
LID 4 4 SI, S3 
U 37 36 II I, 5L1 , L2, 51. 52. 53. 500, 5LI 
TOTAL 284 234 

* excluded from total 

l~lble 4 lists the forms identified from rim sherds only, and handles, only one of .... ,hich included the rim lOne, 
along with lhe fabrics in which each type occurs. Apart from lids and coanie ware bowls evef) identified t)pe 
was made in both calcareous and sandy wares. Amongst the earlier forms (Ceramic Phase CP2A) are the 
bipartite vessels (form C3) (Fig_ 10.1-3) and Lhe vessel willl a lug (Fig. 10.4) which may date back to the later 
BrOIlLe Age. A similar t)pe ",as found at Roughground Farm, Lechlade.23 AJongside these are some of the 
large, plain types with undifTercllliatcd rims (form F), for example the almost complete vessel from Pit 913 
(Fig. 10.9). although it should be noted that such types could also occur in the MIA (cf. Watkins Farm).24 

23 R. Ilmgley, -Eady Iron Age Pouery', in Te. Allen, TC. Dal"vill. L.S. Green and M.U. Jones, 
HxuwallOlIs at Roughgroltnd Farm, Lechf<U/I', Glouu5tershirr: A Prrhi.~tonc and Roman Lontismpe. Oxford Archaeo!. 
Unit. Thames Valley Landscapes: The Cotswold Water Park, 1 (1993).40-4. 

2-1 AJlen. op. cit. (nOte 5). 
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,,"piedl eilrl~ I ron Age forms are represented b} the t'xp<l.nded rim \e.!>sels (form A) and the anguldr C)-2 
bowh. Flared-rim bowls with angular or rounded bodies dominate the assemblage. accounting for 31q of ,'Ill: 
ddssified vessels. The\e occur as bolh fine ware~ with thlllner ",,,II!>. finer fabncs and a burlll<.;hed filmh. 
occasionaJh, ,-ed-finished. and 35 coarse wares. fine wares are .. lighlh- more common. dn:ounung lor 67(,f of 
the form type. Se\eral of the other forms belonging to th€: earh or earl~-middle Iron Age pha-,e are uniqul' 
IIllhe a!>semblage. for example the small bowls'cup .. (Fig. 11.37. fig. 12.4S-50). 

\fiddle Iron .\ge wares (Ceramic Phase eP2B) are repre~nted b~ the larger jar form.') with slack Cdrill<Hed 
shoulder. barrel-shaped or globular bodies (fig. 10.4). " I'> likeh that Ihe lids and possibly the Jars "'Ith 
countersunk handles also belong 10 this phase. Fo' nb recogni"ablc 33 later Iron Age are not well rep,esented 
Iypologicalh dlthough it is possible that man} of the middle Iron Age Iypes are persisting through JIllU lilt: 
hi (cntun' _\D. _-\ small proportion of ne(ked bo .... b (hg. 13.80) and beaded-rim vessel ... (Fig. 13. 77--8) 
probabh relate to this period. ~Iost of these come from O\er'hing la}crs rather than features. 

Manuf(lpul"t' ~ul"fact' treatment and de('OnIUOIl 

All Ihe \essels are handmade. mainly coil-built. One vc!i!icl. broken along a coil bl"cal<... ~how!i ft'tlling l1lar'k-, 
!iugge!iltng II may have been made in two halves (Fig. 12.5M). Several of Ihe base sherds have organl( 
impre!isiom on the underside. 

h\'e l~ pes of 'iurfilce treatment are recognis.ed: no spenal finish; rough burnishing or finger ..... Iping; 
haellMtilt' coaling; burni!>hing but !itreah and discOlltlllUOU'l; i.tI1d iI high qualit~. fine o\erall bunmhinK· 
,"e"-.'leb wnh "andy fabrics tend 10 !iho ..... a higher inciden(t.' of deliberate !illrfa(c finish. particular" burnishing. 
~Ian) of the bowl form!> were burnished on both Ihe Interior and exterior surfaces. A few He'!ise]., sh()\', 
e\ldence of ..... iping. either vertically or muhi-directlollally. 

fABLl 50 llECORATtD SlllRDS A' II FABRICS 

Decor Codi' De,\cnf!.tlOn .volherru Fabnn 

,\ I Finger-tip impressions on <;houJdcr I 52 
.\2 Finger-lip impressions on rim 9 HI. H2. 5LI 
A:\ Finger-tip impressions on ix)(h 23 111.113. 5LI. SI. S3, 1.2 
A:\. II Finger-tip imprcssiom/lines I 5L 
B J nci!>cd horizontaVsingle lincs 17 113.51. 5:1, 5L 
Bill I ncised/stabhed 2 53.5L 
BI 1 nfilled geometric I 51 
B 1121ll I nfilled trianglesllramlinc+stahs I 52 
B2.0 Incised tramline with Slabs I 53.5L 
B3 I ncised chevrons 3 51. 53 
C Tooled lines 2 5LI. 5L2. 53 
0 5tabbed I 5L1 
l I laemalite slipped 18 H3. 51 13, 51, 53, 54. 
HI2 
uBI I-Iaemalite/inci"ed chevrons 51 
IF l-Iaematite,-furrO\\-ed 53 
EB H.aemalile:' incised 51 
G Jr.-\ Cordon' finger-tip I 5L1 
G Jr...-\j Cordon' finger-tip I 5L1 
(;2 ,\pplied lug I HI 
TOTAL 86 

The various I) pes of decoration , induding the addition of a h,acmallte-rich slip ...... ere coded (~e lablc 5). 111 
101<1186 shcrd., were recorded with decoration. of .... hi(h 18 !ihcrd!i had a red (haematite) finish. A IOtill of $6 
sherds had finger-impressed decoration eilher on Ihe lOp of the rim (Fig. I 1.15,23), on Ihe shoulder or upper 
lOne of the \'es\cl (Fig. 10.6.7). or adjacelll to or on a bod} rarinalion (Fig. 10.2, 12). In IWO casel. the fillger
tipping ouurred on cordoned vesseb (Fig. 10.10--11). A lotal of 28 !iherds had some form of incised 
deCOI'lIion. The commonest i!> eategor} B in .... hich small sherds had single lines. where msufficiem survi\cd 
10 !ihow the overall scheme. \lost of the deSigns ..... here identifiable. appear to be geometric types in\'ol\ing 
straight lines and stab~; thert' ..... ere no ex.<lmples of sherds with (ur\llmear decoration. Tht' cunalure of thl' 
sherds suggel.l!> th<ll man" pieces deri\'e from sha'"ph- cdrindted 1><) .... 13 (e.g. Fig. 11 .35--8) whilst others appe.dl 
10 come from more globular. perhaps slighlh lilter forms (Fig. II :\9--4 1). One observable feature of allthe<.;e 
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shcrds IS Ihelr small size. Examples of complete or semi-cornplete decorated vessels appear 10 be very rAre on 
EIA Mtes, suggesting thai they rna} have been deliberateh (symbolicalh'?) smashed and perhaps selecu\'ely 
deposited. 

Evidence of use was limited to a few instances of limescale and of sooting. The former occurs on both fine 
wares and coarse wares, the lalter is mainl) restricted to coarse wares aJthough there are examples of 
burnished vessels with sooting and a form C2 bowl from 323 shows internal sooting. 

BI'iquetaic 

A ~ingle fragment of possible briquetage was recovered rrom 933 (1690). Such material is relativel)' fare in 

this pan of the Thames Valle) although rragmems have been idelllified from Thornhill Farm, near 
Fairford.25 

Cnmnir Phase 3: Roman 
A IOtal of 363 sherds of Roman poneT) was recover'ed rrom the slrtltified deposits to which ca n be added a 
further 34 unstratified sherds. Most of (his pouery comes from the posi-Roman soil accumulations including 
the medievalJposl-medievaJ headlands (369) and (56) and Robber Trench 1234. A total of 51 sherds of Roman 
poner, was associated with 22 features. Nearly all these features also contained Iron Age material and il is 
possible with some that the Roman pottery has been introduced illlo the upper fills through ploughing. A 
funher 63 shcl'ds were associated with Layers 2198, 2199. 2250 12251, 394 and 798 which may be CP3 or 4. 
The Roman polter) appears to be of mixed chronology. spanning the 1st to 4th centuries. Much of the 
material is non-diagnostic, local grey sand)' wares or grog-tempered storage jar which are quite long-lived . 
Table 6 summarises the lotal quantities of each ware present. 

Roman 

Traded and regional wares are referred to b) the codes adopled for the National Roman Fabric Collection 
(l"\RFC) and are not described further. 26 See also Table 6. 

IMPORTS 
Callo-Belgic terra mgra (CAB T;"\I) (NRFC, 15). 
Central Cauhsh Samian (CGSAM). 
Baetican olive oil amphora (BAT AM) (NRFC, 84-6). 
REGIONAL WARES 
Savernake ware (SAV CT) (NRFC, 191). 
Dorset black-burnished ware (DOR BB I) (NRFC. 127). 
Severn Valley lype (SVW OX) (NRFC 1998, 149). 
Midlands late Roman shelly ware (ROB SH) (NRFC, 212). 

LOCAL WARES 
Oxfordshire colour-coated ware (OXF RS) (NRFC, 174 ). 
Oxfordshire par'chment "'-are (OXF PA) (NRFC, 173). 
Oxfor'dshire while ware (OXF WH) (NRFC. 174). 
Oxfordshire white-slipped ware (OXF WS) (NRFC, 176), 
Oxfordshire fine grey wares.27 
Oxfordshlre grog-tempered storage jar (OXF GR). 
Oxfordshlre oxidised sandy wares.28'" 

LOCA['SOLRCE UNKNOWN 
GREY: Miscellaneous grey or black sandy wares. 
GREY]: Mediulll-grade sandy wares, quartz grains macroscopicall) visible. 
OX l D I: Miscellaneous oxidised sand)" wares. 
\VH ITE: Miscellaneous white wares. 
WSU P: White-slipped, fine sandy oxidised ware, possibh an Oxfol'dshire product. 

25 J.R. Timb), 'The Pouery from Thornhill Farm. Fairford, Oxon.' (in prep), 
26 R. Tomber and J. Dore, 'The National Roman Fabric Reference Collection: A Handbook' ( 1998). 
2; G.J. Young, Ox!ordsh,re Roman Pottery (B.A.R. 143.1977).202 fT. 
2M Ibid, 185 . 
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GrQg.tempered wares 

Cl: Later Iron Age to early Roman grog-tempered ware. A generally black or dark brown, occasionally red
brown, smooth ware with a soapy feel. The fine sandy paste contains sparse. fine sub--angular grog/clay pellelS. 
Wheel·made and handmade forms, often with a burnished finish. 

C2: A very well·fired mid grey ware with a bright orange-red inner core. The surfaces have a lumpy 
appearance from sparse to common angular grog inclusions (up to I mm.), some of which protrude from the 
surfaces where burnished. 

G3: Sandy textured grey or black wares with sparse grog/clay peBelS. At x20 sparse very fine quartz sand is 
visible with a sub-angular to angular grey grog up to 2 mm. in size. The quantities vary from very sparse to 
quite common giving a slightly lumpy surface texture. Handmade and wheel made. 

GL: Grog and limestone-tempered. 

LIME: Sherds containing aJurassic limestone temper. 

fLINT: Hard fired, grey wares, with a sparse to common frequency of fine angular while flint. Handmade 
and wheel made examples. Possibly a variant of the Savernake industry. 

TABLE 6, ROMAN FABRICS 

Fabric DesC'n.~tion No No% WI WI% 

ROMAN 

Import SAM Gaulish Samiall 7 100 
GAll TN Gallo-Belgic terra nigra 2 • 28 • 
BAT AM Dressel 20 amphora I • 37 • 

Regional SAVGT Savernake ware 58 10 1155 16 
DOR BBI Dorset black-burnished 24 4 260 3.5 
SVWOX Severn Valley type 5 * 100 I 
ROB SH late Roman shelly ware I • 3 • 

Local OXF RS Oxon red-slipped 7 I 25 • 
OXF RSM Oxon red-slipped morlaria 2 • 14 • 
OXF PA Oxon parchment ware I * 10 • 
OXFWSM Oxon white·slipped mona ria 2 • 106 1.5 
OXF RE Oxon grey ware 220 38 2203 30.5 
OXFOX Oxon oxidised ware 14 2.5 147 2 
OXFWH Oxon white ware 8 I 18 • 
OXFGR Oxon grog-tempered storage jar 16 3 355 5 

LocaV GREY misc. grey sandy wares 9 1.5 75 • 
unknown GREYI fine-medium grey sandy ware 53 9.5 450 6 

OXIDI medium oxidised sandy ware 2 • 15 • 
WHITE mise. white sandy ware 3 • 30 • 
WSLIP white slipped oxidisecl ware 12 2 65 • 
CC mise. colour-coated ware I • I • 
GI hm/wm grog-tempered 53 9 607 8.5 
G2 grog-tempered 12 2 310 4 
G3 sandy ware with sparse grog 27 4.5 574 8 
GL grog and Limestone-tempered 12 2 132 2 
LIME limestone-tempered 20 3.5 325 4.5 
FLINT flint-tempered various 3 • 58 • 

TOTAL 575 100 7203 100 
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Early Roman 

\mongltl the earlier- feature~ po"!.lbh dating to Ihe laler I ... t 10 earh 2nd cemury are Po~thole 1216 and Pit 
2 J.1 FeaHlre') with juSt .. mgle gre, war t:' .. herds include Pib 220. 63:\ , 621, 911. 1205. Posthole :H 1 .mel Ditches 
:\()(), 1023-1025 <lnd 1235, Onh lteven sherdl> orS,arman \\.-erc prCltem rrom the complete ROllliln d~rnbldge 
,md onl~ one, a Drag_ 31 dish,l>Iralified in (:P314. from L~\er 219M. Other ear" imports indude il .,herd of 
I)rel>'!IeI 20 amphora rashioned 11110 a crude counter (1.<1H'r 2199) .. 1I1d a redeposited base .,hel d rrom il (;,,110-

Be:lgi( /n7a nrgra pl.tuer dating to the ht ct:'ntun .\1) 1O add to <t ("up (Caml//ool/num npe 56) rccmercd rrom 
Iht:' {'valudtion. Other warel> indude ... herdl> or :S.l\'{'rndke Wilrt' ,md \'ariotls grog- and nUll-tempen'd w.lrl:.'lt. 
I he grog-tempered WdrCl> occur in oolh handmade alld .... ht·(·llIladc types III forms (\-pical of lh<.' I.Hcr Iron 
\ge/t'i.lIly RorUi:m period, fot example, nccked 1->0\\1 .... lI1d tx'<lded-llill jars. Further beaded-11m \e .. .,e!, onur 

111 linw')lOne-tempered fabrics, 

Later Roman 

1.,Her RonMn acti\ll\ in the vicinil) or the sile b 'ouggel>tcd b~ the :.p.trM" number ofOxfordslllre colollr-cotlted 
\hlJ('~ .md Dorl>et blac.:k·burnished \\<IH.'. p.m of.1 3rd- 10 Ilh-n'ntUl~ o\'al fil>h dish \\<t.\o plcl>ent in Pit 221 
Olher fe."ures collt<linlllg later- Roman l>herdl> indude Dilth 1 (-)02 (121 (n surrounding Strut lure 101, Robber 
"<"n( h 123·1. Dilch 1612 (206), rree lio .... ) 18 <tnd Pm :\1 2 ,md 846, Fllnhel' examples of the O,ford ... hll e 
IIIdu ... tn al'e p"esent hom the 1>O')t-RoIlMn laH~r.lo induding IMnhnlt'nl .... ares. monana ..... llIte WMe ,lIld !-.>Tog-
1t'Illj>ered ... torage jar .. \mongst the other l>her'dl> of DorM't bl,Ic.:k·burni.lohed ware are jars. tl groO\ed.rim bowl 
,lnd.1 n.lllged bowl, typestllrrent in the 3rd and 4th ccnlurie ... _.\ "Ingle small sherd ofl<lle Roman .,hell\ ..... IIt' 
Irom LI}CI' 2198 .Iouggel>l.\o l>ornc a(thit) in the general 'lIe.t Into the I.tter 4th (entun, 

\ small number of lion-diagnostic lile rragl1lent~, prolMbh 01 ROll1dll ol-igin. were found .1(1"0\., the :,lIe, 
E\'.Irnples were prt'l>ent III Wall CUI ~22 and Ouches 621 .. nel 1021 

CnfIJnJr Phruf -I: po.\I-RomnTl 

\Io.,t of the pouery rrom leaturel> del>ignated on l>lratigrapluc KI'OUlH!\ as post-Roman compnM"" ..... Ires ort.lter 
prehistoric and Rom.1Il date, Onh thineen medie\al <lnd o,('\enteen post-medieval sherds were pre.sent. ,\ 
... hnd of glazed white eanhen\\dre from 1036 \\'hi( h othen\ i<,t" appear') to be of I ron Age dille l11a\ \\ell lx
intrusi\'e, The other sherds came from La\er!> ii. 251, :H,9 'Ind the unstratified malerial, 

DistributIOn oj pollel] across Ilze .5Ile 
F.II"ingdon has many similarities with the unendoscd st'ult'menl at AJ.1n-iLle. Abingdon,29 which IMs Iccentl) 
been further inH~'stigated,30 It aho appearl> to be conlcmporaq .... ilh \'drious enclosed settJement~ In .,outhern 
Britain such as Win nail Down, I lampshire and Gussage All S<linls, Dorst'I. 31 These along wilh the entrance 
lones of enclosures have yie lded good "esults when comidcl"ing patterns of slructured deposition by OIhel" 
re!>carchers,32 Ditches arc present cl"Ossing the site blll the quantil), of pottery recovered rrolll these is 
unforlun:nely low and the pits and pOl>tholes occur enher ')ide 01 the diKhes, 

")e ... el·al attempts were made to look ror patterning acrOl>S the site based on the ceramic content of the 
indi\ldual reatures. rite presence of blank zones to the ea.,t or the main Ditch Group 1601. where no pus or 
other fealUres occur. might suggest the former presence of l>tru((urel> or some other form ofmonumenl \\Iuch 
ha\(" left no 5ub·surrace traces, The pi15 do appear 10 rorm .1 number of concentrated ciul>ten around theM' 
negati\'c lones but no logical palleming could be dis.cernro Similar problems ha\'e been encountered at 
Dalll'btll-\ \\hen tning to ph~ featurel> producing \en little di.,tincti\e pou('n,33 

f),ulit'\ . fahle 7 .sumrn.tri~s the l>Ottcn b\ percemage cuunt and ..... eight for the ele\en dilCh b'TouP'" \It:lding 
POUt'!"). The tOlal., \<lr\- greath from a "'Ingle large sherd III 160:\ to 116l>herds from 1612 Onh three dllchel> 

29 Parrington, op. (II. (note I), 

:\0 n. Miles. '(:onlhu and COl1lplexlt\-: rhe L.ner Prl'imton of tht, Oxford Region', O ... omnllUl , h:li 
(19'171. 1-20. 

:\1 Fa\ham; \\'.ull\\TighL op_ cit. (note 5) , 

:t! I,D. II ill. HI/lUll fHuI RuMl\h In lilt' Inm Agi' oj "'IV-\ (B \R_ 242. 1995); ~1. Parker-I'('<IPion, ' Food, 
"eniht\ and Front Doon in the First \lillennium B(', III 1(' C1l.lmpion dnd JR, Colli'" (edl>.), flU' /1cmlgt' 
IfJ Blllmn, Rf'fnlIJrf'nd, (1996), 117- 32. 

j j L Blown. 'Iron _\~e POller> ·. in n. Cunliffe dnd (. "cH)i .. " /)(",,1"0): An Iro1l AKi' I-fIIIJ1II1 III lIam/Jl.lllrr 
IfJ"w", 2. IJIr F.,(UIl'(l/lfltlJ 1979- / 98H: nil' FlIld~ (1991 ), ( ,B,,\. Rt",s. Rep. 52, 



TABLE 7, SU MMARY OF POTTERY FROM DITCII ES ~ 
z 

Fall,-ic Groups '" ~ 
DlrCH Calc Galc Smui Sand SL SL Flint Flint Olher Otlter cnnnbJ crumbs Rom.ml Roma.n Tot 'fbi Avg. " r 
GROUPS Nu% Wt% No% IV/% No% WI')( No% Wt% No% Wt% No% IV/% No% WI% No IVI WI. -< 

1600 5 2 29 54 53 42 13 2 38 246 6.5 " 0 
160 1 41 59 22 16 16.5 21 0.5 18 2 73 812 II z 

1602 67 71.5 20 12.5 7 II 15 158 10.5 :>-
Cl 

1603 100 100 I 134 134 '" 0 
1605 26 23 55 5 1.5 4 2 4 2.5 II 21 27 320 I 1.9 (l 

(l 

1607 67 67 33 33 3 45 15 c .. 
1608 7 1 ~.5 60 55 19 23.5 12 2.5 2 11 0 813 7.6 :>-

~ 

1609 flO 60 50 40 4 20 5 0 

16 11 56 62.5 22 14.5 22 23 9 11 7 13 
z 
~ 

16 12 53.5 64 2.5 2 II 25 31 7.5 2 1.5 11 6 60 1 5.2 -i 

'" 1613 100 100 7 42 6 :>-
~ 

" 0 
x 
~ 

'" r 
r 

" 0 
~ 

" 
~ 
:>-

" z 
Cl 

" 0 
Z 

:;; -, 



TABLE 8, SUM MARY OF POTTERY FROM 1'1 rs I'OSTI IOU.S 
i 

Fratltrt enlr Calc Sand Salld SL SI Fllnl Flml 01"" 01"" Crumb, Cmmb'i Hom Rom Tol No 701 WI At/gu" 
o/c,No '!( WI o/rNo 'k WI CJr.No 'k IVI '!( IVI 'feNo %No %WI 'k 11 '/ o/rNo o/c.No 'HI'I (g) (g) ~ 

17 95 83.9 5 16.1 20 112 5.6 '" 203 40 49.6 20 12A 30 37.2 0.8 10 40 250 6.3 '" 204 6.8 2.6 22.7 27.3 67 69.8 ~J.4 88 '" 0.3 1000 IIA 7 
205 54.2 69.5 12.5 2.4 33.3 28 24 246 10.3 
209 :1 1.4 25 45.7 39.3 20 2 1.4 2.9 14 .3 35 280 8.0 0 

214 38.7 35.7 22.6 7.7 35.5 56.3 :1.2 0.2 3 1 426 13.7 
'" 22 1 59 74.7 10.3 5.5 15.4 7.5 0.7 10.3 5. 1 11.6 39 292 7.5 

3 15 6.9 1. 3 58.6 42.2 3'1.5 36.6 19.8 29 303 l OA " :1 17 16.3 70.6 34. 1 23A 4.9 4.2 1.9 14 .6 41 179 II. 7 '" 324 26.3 23.4 60.5 50.9 7.9 12.5 2.6 10.9 2.6 2.3 38 385 10.1 > 
325 28.6 15.1 33.3 10.7 38. 1 74.2 21 596 28A < 

" 339 57.1 71.3 19 5.6 23.8 23.1 2 1 286 13.6 " 340 82.1 85.2 17.9 14 .8 28 169 6.0 > 105 47.1 72.1 26.5 21.5 2.9 3 :1.4 2:1.5 34 265 7.8 z 
425 33.3 60.5 20.8 33.3 6.2 15.8 24 162 6.8 " 436 18.2 11.9 36.4 39.6 45.5 48.5 22 134 6.1 "' 510 6.1 22 87.9 H.4 6. 1 4.6 33 109 3.3 ~ 
512 79.2 64.8 2. 1 3.7 12.5 20.9 6.3 10.7 48 244 5. 1 '" < 527 12.2 19.6 14.3 25.7 71.4 38.3 2 3.5 12.9 49 3 11 6.3 '" 528 87.5 59.8 6.3 10.1 6.3 30.1 48 346 7.2 

~ 538 17 14.9 68. 1 62.4 14.9 22.7 47 599 12.7 ~ 
~ 

541 21.1 38.7 50 46.3 28.6 14 .1 0.8 42 7 10 16.9 " 545 26.5 46.3 52.9 34.6 20.6 19. 1 34 <192 14.5 0 
600 84.8 71.4 12.1 12.8 3 14 .2 1.6 33 374 11.3 '" 606 23.8 42.9 52.4 21.3 23.8 28.9 3.9 42 622 14 .8 ~ 
6 17 2.7 4 2.7 8.9 7 1.3 79.6 7.5 20.3 148 496 3.4 > 
6 18 3.1 3.4 37.9 36A 58.6 60.2 29 118 4.1 r 
6 19 20 16.9 32 55.8 8 13 14.3 40 25 77 3. 1 
623 17A 26.5 34.8 40.2 21.7 32 1.4 26.1 23 219 9.5 
628 11.8 20.9 44. 1 26.9 44. 1 52.2 34 368 10.8 
629 13.6 23.9 23.7 47.5 20.3 2 1.7 6.7 10.7 1.7 0.3 59 3 14 5.3 
704 13 14.3 39. 1 24. 1 47.8 6 1.6 23 203 8.8 
707 15.9 6.6 81.1 93.4 H 73 1 16.6 
709 50 44 .8 50 55.2 26 116 4.5 



712 15.3 67.3 3.1 3.7 20.3 26.-1 2.7 31.3 64 i36 11.5 > 
713 IN.S 13.8 iA 5.2 74. 1 81 27 268 9.9 I 

715 100 100 52 20,17 39. 1 
,.. 
> 

7lfi 18.1 70.6 22.6 6. 1 29 23.:1 31 670 21.6 '" 717 1.2 0.9 4.2 1.3 91.7 97.8 24 690 28.8 ~ 

'" 718 18.5 21.3 31.5 28.2 22.2 43. 1 7.2 27.8 54 3 18 G.·I 
722 :UU, 23.5 28.2 10.7 33.3 65.8 :19 582 11 .9 '" ~ 
72 1 8.:1 G 16.7 27.5 15.8 40.7 6 4.2 20.8 16.8 1.2 :1 24 167 7.0 

~ 

/ 

B02 87.5 89.4 6.3 9.6 1.1 6.3 32 94 2.9 .. 
807 i5 84.9 21.4 13.6 3.6 1.5 28 403 I I. I " ,.. 
818 23.7 52.3 39.5 15.2 5.3 29.3 3.2 3 1.6 38 :l75 9.9 

~ 

8·10 3.2 1.5 96.8 95.5 285 3068 10.8 ~ 

~ 

8 15 H5.6 89.2 12.9 10.2 0 1.4 139 :i543 25.5 r" 

8 16 9.7'11. 9'iI. S1.6'11. SO.9'II. 19. 1% 2(i.8'11. 19.4'11. 13.3% 31 422 1:1.6 L .. 
8 19 12.27< 32.89f 44.69f 37.89f 29.7'-' 28.7'11 0.89f 13.S9f 74 1118 15.5 .. ... 
900 9.2'k 10.5';t 36.89f 51A9f 15.B9f 3 1.·191 6.7lk :IB.2" 76 191 6.5 
90 1 19.2% 25.39f ()')Y 65.4" 70.7c,{ 1% 15.4" 26 150 5.H c: 

/ 
9 11 39.5'11. 62.S'" 4.7'" 9. 19f 39.5'" 25'11. 0.9';( 11.6'" 4.7" 2.6c,{ 43 549 12.8 

" 9 1:1 93.2% 99. 1% 6.8% 0.9'11. 263 6575 25.0 
~ 

922 lUCk lOA'" 34.39f :14. 1" 28.6<:1 52.29f :i.2(~ 25.iC;i 35 2 19 7. 1 I" 

925 I (~)';! 10()')Y 32 252 7.9 :.. 
I () 15 9{)~ 96. 1'1' 4'1' 3.6'1' 25 11 2 15 
1016 9. 1" 6.29f 77.3'1' 88. 1'11. 1:1.6'11. 5.79f 22 455 20.7 ~ 

~ 

1029 9 1<)1 1. 1" 13.6" 6. 1 <)I 77.3'11. 92.8<:1 22 525 2:'-9 
~ 

)< 

111 8 84.2'7f 55.9'11. 15.8'-' 4 1.1 '11. 38 711 19.6 ~ 

<. 

11 25 8.5<)1 7.2<)1 2. 1'11. 0.7'iI. 74.59f 90.9'11. I. lq 14.9li( '17 705 15.0 I" 
r-

II :11 2S. I<i< 62. 1'11. 18.8'11. 13.2'11. 59'i1. 2:1. 1'11. I .:1<)1 :1. I" 32 2:1·1 7.3 r 

1111 100".! 100<)1 :1:1 300 9. 1 '" ~ 111 7 709f 65 .4£R 109f :1.7'iI. 15" 28.5~ 59f 2.39f 20 428 21.1 -)-
0 

~ .. 
'" / 
C-
o 

/ 

~ 

~ 
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plodUfedl1l excess of 50 sherd.!!. 16UI. 16()~ <md 1612. Five produced less than 10 ~ht'rd,_ Ouch 1605 is 
pO~"'lbh or ROlnan ddte but of the 2; sherd onh four dre .ICllIdlh Roman. the rest being Iron Age. and it h.1 
been pha~ 10 the Iron Age. 

"1 ht- m.lIn '-S ditch. 1601. produced d total ofi3 .,ht'l"d., "rwhlCh 59.5~ b, "eight \H:Ie.: cakart.-ou~. 16% 
'i.m(h. ~Jt:\ \O:ind, with \Orne limestone and :l.5q. other wale ... undassified crumbs. The d,-erage .,held \\-c:lghl 
or II g. lIugges~ relamel) good but not exc·t.-puon,ll pre\enatlon. Featured sherds indude the phun \e~!oC1 
with it fing(:r-upped rim (Fig. 11.23). a fine w.lre bowl (form (:2) and a sherd w nh inci!oCd cheHon de(Oralion 
(Fig. 1131). <111 of which poinl to an EIA d.Ut, .. \].,0 from tht, .... Hue reature i~ a beaded-run ,e~ ... e1 (Fig. 13.;7) 
which \\()lIld ilppear to be later in date. being more npical of the \IIA. This combmed with Ihe .,ignlfic.mt 
.unount of .!!<lndy "ith limestone w<ll"e~ mighl ... uggt· ... t.1 datt: of abandonmelll m the \11\ phil\,(' 

Duth Group 1608 produced 110 ~1]eJ("" "j,h .1 \lIght!) IO\\eT ,l\crage shcl"d ~l/e. I he propollion of 
Glka1"t~uu\ w,ln~ to sandy ware is rcn:rllcd "'ilh (,lll,tleou~ \\ ,11 Cli .. u.:c;oullling ror 18.5t:l b~' \\t=lghl . .,.lIld~ \\ilres 
fm 55'1 and ~andy with limestone for 23.Y;f, Among ... , the fc,lIured shcrds i ... it lid, a C2 fillc W,He bowl , a 
lOuntcn,unk handle and an evened rim jar with finger-tip decoralion (Fig. IO . I :~). nll- f<lbril proponioll\ 
miglll suggc\lthat this ditch is slightly l<tter than WO!. rhl' third ditch group. 1600, .1Il extemion of 1601. 
onl\ produced 38 unfeatlll-ed ~herds of which ·12q \\crt' ~and~· with limestone. <Ibo \ugKe\ting d "'11. \ 1",IIher 
th.1Il an fL\ (hill'. 

I ht.' Olher dit<.h group to provide <I model atd~ gnod grollp of sherds is 16 I 2. llere tht' p.utern I ... dilTerent 
<Ig<tlll, "lIh 64ft calcareous "ares. 2<::f 'lanch and 2SQ ~ • .lIld~ \\ith limestone but also I\\f) Roman ... herd:,. The 
.. heHh .In" "Iso nOliceabh smaJl at an ,ncr.lge of 5.2 g. "hich might argue ror the Iron .\ge lll.tlen.lI ht'lIlg 
11".,ldu.11 III ,I Roman feallll-c. There are de.u" different panems of deposition at "od .. but the e\'idence i.!! 
difficult to intcrpret. The groups mal be too .. m.,11 to dr.l" am meamngful cO.ndmioos and the dlfierenct"!o 
m.), not nece~s.tnh be chronolOgical 

PII\ "m/ Pfl,\lhf}Ii!~, The featured elemenl~ of th(" d-!o\Cmhl.lge. ror example recognisable fOl m .... Ind decorated 
... herds. \\ere Iwlated and their incidenn: ,IUm. ... the !lite plolted. In addition. the \\art'\ from ,til the 
pit ... po!otholell containing 20 shel-ds or more "ere .lIlahsed in greater detail. Thl., amounted W JUM ~6 
fe~ltllrc~. 

De!tpite Ihe lack of obvious patleming .!!ome p()in~ call be obsen-ed. Lool..ing <II the dl!otnbulloll of ",olne 
of lhe more diSlincll\'e rorms there i ... no de,,\" ~p.lti;ll piUlerning appal·elll. The earlier bipartite forms (form 
(3) occur in pits either side of Ditch Group 1601 (pus 600.716,729,735). Similar!) expanded-rim coarse 
ware \-'e!osels (form A) and flared-rim bowls (form CI-2) show.1 scattered distribution <t(TO'i'i ,he whole Slle. 

Most of the duee commonest decoli-Hcd tvpe~. finger-tip, incised and haematite-slipped .!.herds. occur in 
i.!.olation. E.xtlmples of each type were recO\crcdlrom pits ea.!.l <lnd "est of the N-S ditch . Excludlllg in(lden<.e 
]n Rom':IIl reatures. lhere are only twO examples where haematite-slipped sherds occur alongside shcrd.!. with 
finger-lip decor.nion (Pits 317 and 849). and one eXi.llnple where haemalite sherds occur with 'iherds showing 
inci!ted decoralion (Pit 317). Onl} two pitS contained both finger-tip decorated sherds and lllcised decor .. ted 
sherds (716,717 and 317). The ~ I IA I} pes and the pits labelled CI~C (earl) middle) also railed to show an) 
du~tering or loning and again occurred eHher Side of the ditch SYSlems. 111e datd !oullllllansed III Table 8 
.,ho\\ quite", range in the sherd size across the reatures looked at, indicaung different rormallon prcx:e~~s at 
\\'orl... \Jthough there are some clear differences III the proportions of different "'ares these do not appear to 
male .1 great deal of sense againsl lhe pro\-l.!.iun .. 1 c:eramic phasing. It must be concluded lh"l the fabric: 
glOUplllg i.!. too broad to discern more subtle ch.tnge.!.. the lIamples arejusl loo small or Ih .. t the ba.!.llI for the 
cer.lIni( phd~ing is fla\\"ed. perhaps duE:' to a 11Igh degree of redeposition. In mam cases de .. ignauon i.!. on the 
IM')I,) 01 ... ingle reatured sherds. 

I-he pOller). therefore. is pointing to use of lhe colllplE:'te ilrea of the site imestigated during lhe ('.11 h" I ron 
Age "hcn a number of pits and postholes were dug and ~ub:,equentl) refilled.~·1 E\idente of nOIl-intenmc 
Roman ;I(U\U, I.!. Indicated fTom the ht centul, through to the 'Ilh cenllln. 

GENERAL DISCUSS ION AND PARALLELS 

(:unent lIon .\ge !>ludies have a particular c:mph.1M .. un the socitll and symbolic aspens ollhe period PH ;lnd 
ditdl d{'po~1lS tire no longer seen d!) n.ll1dom dumps of rubbish accumul .. led durinK the use, ()I after the 
<lbandonment. of d site but as deliberatel~ COn\11 utted depo~iLS. "'ilh different arlefitu types 0('( upYlng dl'ltllllt 
ilre:'1~ or Ihe sJ!e.15 An as.!oCmblage !lU(h as the olle rt.·«()\ered fro III Faringdon would ilppt'.tI to be id(>.tI for this 
... ort of delAlied an'llnis and may well pIon' In be "'0 III future ~lUdie~. 

11 (1)1(1 

'{"I B. Cunliffe. ·PiUi. Preconceptions .tnd l'mpulduoll III the British Iron .\ge·. O.VordJnl. -4rrllll'oi. II 
(IH92}.69-8-1; I'arl..er-Pearwn op, cit. (nole :{2); 11111 . Clp, (Il. (note 32). 
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Coar<,e .!lhell.tempered ~·ares are a common feature 01 the I.ner Bronze Age to earh: Iron .\ge. The 
presence of the decorated .!>herds places the assemblage into Barreu's36 d«oraled assemblage. "hich ,eem, 
to date. on present e\·idence. from the 8th centun Be continuing in this area unullhe 5th 4th Lenaun. Similar 
decorated wares appear In the Ash\lUe, Abingdon assemblage in Period 1 daled from the 81h to 5th centun 
(radiocarbon date 790-400 caJ Be at 2sigma (HARI24;».3f The ~mblage from Faringdon '3how, man~ 
parallels [0 that from Ash\iUe. with a similar range of fabrics and form.!>. An additional facet to the Fanngdon 
assemblage is the presence of a small number of distinCli\·e ,·e.!>M:ls ~hich ma" show Ijnks ",ilh ceramI( .!>1\le., 
of the We .. 3ex region. 

Amongst the more distincuve wares are the haematite or red·finished wares which are partkularh 
common on sites 111 cenmil soUlhern Britain. Several site .. III lhe Thames Valle) ha\·e no~· produced sher·d ... 
for exam§le Groundwell Farm West near S~indon, Lechlade. Fnlford. Winenham Clump .... Appleford and 
Ashvllle. 3 The proponions are generally 10\1. compared to the We ... sex sites, with The Loders. Ledllade 
producing onc of the highest percentage .... Orthe 1060 sherds anal)"sed from here. 29 were haemaute.slipped 
(3Q).39 At Faringdon the proponion is much lower at 0.3% but this may to a cenain extent be a reflection of 
the 1<lI'g-el, chronologicallv more diverse. assemblage:. The £-MIA ... eulement at Groundwell Farm West, near 
Swindoll. had similar propo,-tions with haemallle ware .. acwunllng for 0.4~.40 The fabrics used for lhe 
haematlle: ware!) are quile variable. suggesting more than one ... omce. Work at Danebury. Ilampshire (Cunliffe 
1984; Brown 1991) suggests one major producer north of \dli~bllry for the production of scratch. marked 
haem;.tlite coated bo ..... ls dated to the 6th-5th century. II This type of vessel is not present amongsl the 
Faringdon as .. emblage. Work b} ~liddleton42 has shown thai a range of techniques were emploved 10 achieve 
the red finish and ..... ork else ..... here has suggeMed that a variet) of locations were producing this Iype of ware. 
Furrowed bo ..... '" ~illr .1 haematite finish are more typical of the 8th cemur) but the fragment tenldli\·e1) 
identified here (Fig. II.:n) is redeposited. The cOI-doned, globular. haemaute bowl (Fig. 12.50) and the cups 
\\ ith omph<llo~ baM: (Fig. 12.48--9) are raritie!) \\ hich are difficult to parallel but may sho\\ Imu to the wUlh 
rather than with trddltions in the Thame ... \·alle) . i3 It has been observed that furrowed bowb. ~hich ar-e 
probabl} t'ilrlier. rarely occur on the same .!>ite!) a ... cordoned \e~ ... eb unle~ there is prolonged occupation.·11 

Ihe cor-doned bo~1 in panicular mav belon~ to the ... ame phase as Cunliffe's AU Cannings Cros ... ·\teon Hill 
group dated to the Sth-3rd centuries Be. :J Other comparable incised dewraled assemblages are quite 
plentiful in the Thames Valley basin, for example. h.nlght ... Farm. Berkshire: Ashville. Abingdon; Long 
Witten ham. Mount Farm and Chinnor. ()xon. III 

jij J.e B,;lTrell. · 1 he Pottery oflhe Later Ihome \ge III Lowland England', Proc. PrehlSl. SO( 46 (1980). 
297-319. 

37 Parrington. op. cit. (nole ·1), 39. 
:lH C. Gingell. ·txC3\alion of an Iron Age Endmure at (,round"elll-"arm. Blunsdon SI Andre~ 1976--7'. 

Irill~'"r~ .-irrluuol. Sal. flt st. Mag. 76 (1982). 34-;5: R. IlInglc)", 'nlt~ Iron Age'. in T Danill , R. llmgle,. \1. 
Jones and J Timb" 'A, '\eolithic and Iron Age Site at The Loder .... Lethlade. Glouceslershire', TrmlJ. Bmlo/ 
and (;/ouct~tl'"h".t .t,(hato/_ Soc 104 (1986), II , De Roche and Lcimbrick op. ut. (note 20); De Roche In 

l'arringlOll . op. CIt. (nolet). 
:lq R. IIlOglel. op. cit. (note 38), 41. 
10 GlIlgell. op. cit. (nol(" 38). 49. 
II Cunliffe. op. ("it. (note 22); Brown. op. tit. (note :-\3). 
12 A. ~1Iddleton. 'Technologicallnvestigatlon of the Coaung ... on Some "Haemaute·(AJated" I'otten 

from Southern England'. ArrluuomttrJ 29(2) (1987). 250-61; d. E.I .. 'Iorris. 'Artefact ProduClion and 
Exc.hange III TC. Champion andJ.R. Collis' (eds.). The Imn .4gl' HI Rnlam (lnd Ireland: Rtunt Trrod.f (1996). 
43 

.. t:} I larding. op. cit. (note 2), Figs. 13 and 51. 
41 Hardlllg. op. CII. (note 2), 164. 
15 Cunliffe. op. cit. (note 22). 
It) Parringlon. op. ciL. (note 4); R. Bradley, I). Lobb. J RlChard~ and M. Robinson. 'Two Late Brome 

.\ge Settlements on the Kennel Gravels: Exc3,·ations at Aldenna ... ton Wharf and Knigh!' ... Farm. Burghfield. 
Berlu.hire·, Prvt:. Prt/UJt. Soc. 46 (1980), 21 ;-96; 1-1 .:-'<. Savory. 'An Earl)" Iron Age Site at Long \Vittenhilm. 
Berkshire'. o.vmlnlSla. ii (1937). I-II; J.N. L. \t)re~ , ':\ Prehi'iIOric and Roman Site on Mount Farm. 
[)()r<hester·. o.'l:lHllnwa. il (1937). 12-40; K . ~I Richardson and A. Young. 'An Iron Age Site on the 
Chiherm· . . -htlrqjnl 31 (1951), 132-48. 
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Expanded rim coarse ware vessels (form A) occur on many EIA !lites m Ihe ll1ames Valley, for example at 
Mount Farm, Dorchester and Blewburton Hill , Appleford. as well as on !Illes in the COlswolds such as Crickle) 
Hill.47 Harding has suggested a progres.sion from externally expanded rim to those with internal flanges, the 
latter being dated to the mid-6th to mid-5lh cenLUries.48 The sample from Faringdon is too small to draw 
many conclusions but Al types (f-shaped) appear to dominate (see Table 4) although examples of each type 
are present. 

The fine ware tripartite bowls can also be widely paralleled in the Thames Valle), for example al The 
Loder:t, Lechlade. at Ash\'iIIe. Long Willen ham, Ble .... buflon and Appleford amongst others,49 A simi lar ~orm. 
often with incI:ted decoration and a pedestalled foot. occurs at Chinnor in the Chilterns to the north.:;)O At 
Ashville such bo ..... ls feature alongside coarse "'ares "'ith finger-tip decoration. The fla"ed-rim bowls with a 
sharp angle between the rim and a rounded body (Fig. 12. 42-45) appear to be less com l11on on the 
Oxfordshire sites. Ilardmg shows similelr examples from Old Marston. Blewburton Hill and Mount Farm.51 
h is possible that these represent a typological progression from the tripartite example!l. 

The middl~ Imn Age in the U~per Thames Valley ischaracterist:d by a M~lall range of vessel t~pes, a typical 
assemblage bemg lhal from Watkllls Farm, Northmoor, dated LO the 3rd-mld 2nd century se5 Many of the 
vessel types from this sile and other ~UA sites such as Abingdon can be paralleled amongM the material from 
Faringdon. Wor\... in the Lpper Thames VaUey at sites such as Fannoor and A.-.hville, Abingdon has suggested 
thallhere is an increase in sandy fabrics throughoUllhe Iron Age.53 The assemblage from Faringdon suggests 
a progression from the coarse :thelh wares to .... 'ards sandier fabrics \\ ith small quantities of limeslOne. The 
distinctive oolitic iron fabric (Fabric 13) has been noted from Abingdon and more recentl) Benson. and is 
thought to come from a source near Banbury.54 Most of the glauconitic.: !oland)' fabric (52) sherds likel) 10 come 
from a source ..... ithin L'pper Greensand depo:tIUt appear to dale to the MIA. Else ..... here glauconitic sand) 
wal-es seem to become more common in the middle Iron Age along with mher less local types, suggesting 
pottery perhaps becoming a more specialised craft based at fewer production sites with increased regional 
Irading.:.5 

AmongM the Fadngdon material are at least t ..... o saucepan-style pots, a rarity in assemblages in the Upper 
Thames VaJley. Single examples have been found at Ermin Farm. Gloucestershire. Groundwell West. and 
possibly Ashville. and the type is well-~no\\n at Blewburton Hill ; otherwise the ~Vessex style of saucepan p~LS 
IS rare.56 In Wessex It occurs over a \\'Ide area bet ..... een the 4th and 2nd centunes sc.57 Globular bowls akm 
to the Frilford l}pe and round-bociled jars are quite rare in the Faringdon assemblage. Some of the 
fragmentary decorated sherds mav derive from globular bo ..... ls but none show the clIf\'ilinear decoration 
familiar on the Frilford types. 

In conclusion the ponery assemblage recovered from Faringdon is a valuable addllion to the growing 
corpus of material from the Upper rhames basin. The assemblage appears to follow the Irends alread) 
established from other work in the area and shows many direct parallels with sites such as those at Lechlade. 
Abingdon and Blewbunon Hill in particular. Interesting links to the sollth are sugge!iled by a small number 
ormore unusual vessels in the earl) to middle Iron Age periods. not previously recorded rrom Thames Valle~ 
assemblages. 

'17 Myres, op. CIt. (note 46); I larding, op. cit. (note 2); De Roche. op. ciL (nOle 38); Ebdon , op. cit. (note 
22). 

48 Harding. op. c;it. (note 2). 77-8. 
19 Hingley, op. cil. (notc 23); De Roche, op. cit. (note 38); Sa\'o!'). op. cit. (note 46); lIardmg. op. cit. 

(note 2). plates 50 and 54; De Roche and Lambrick. op. cit. (nott' 20). 
50 Richardson and Young, op. cit. (note 16). 
~l Harding. op. c;it. (note 2). plate 58. 
!)2 Allen. op. cit. (note 5)_ 
53 Lambrick and Robinson. op. CIt. (note 4); De Roche in ParringtOn, op. cit. (note ·1). 
54 J.R . Timh)', 'The Poner) rrom Abingdon Business Park ' (in prep); J.R. Timh}. 'The Potter)" in J. 

Pine and S. Ford, 'Excd\'ation of NeolithIC, Llle Bronze Age, Eally Iron Age and Early Saxon Features at Sl 
Ilelen',!, A\enue. Benson. Oxfordshire', O:o:ommsla. Ix\'iii (2003), 132-78_ 

55 Mon-is op. tit. (note 42). 
56 J .R. Timh:--.. rhe Pottery' in A. Mudd. R.J. Williams and A. Lupton. Excavatwns .-lllmg~ldt Roman 

Ennrn Strut, GlolIClsttnhlrt and WJlLsh,re: Flit Archlltoiog) oj the A4J 914 17 SU'mdon to CIOl4usl£r Rood ,\clU'11U'. 
I all41M l: Pre/u.stone and Roman Actlt'll) (J 999). Fig. i. i .61: Gingell. op. cit. (note 38): De Roche in 
ParringtOn. op. CIt. (note 4) Fig. 48. 259; J lilfding op. cit. (note 2), plate 66. 

57 Cunliffe. op. cit. (note 33)_ 
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Catalogut Of dllIstrated sherds 

Ftgun 10 

I. Large vessel with a simple undifferentiated rim. Evidence of venical slashed decoration on the break. 
Light brown exterior with a dark grey core/interior. Fabric 1-13. Form F. Pit 600 (983). CP2B. 

2. Slackly carinated bowl wuh spaced finger depressions around the maximum ginh. The upper pan of the 
vessel is mid brown: the lower zone belo .... the finger depressions is dark gre): and sooted. Finely micaceom, 
sandy fabric. 53. Form C4. Spread 738 (1464)_ CP2A. 

3. Carinated bowl. dark grey-brown in colour. Fabric S3. form C4. Unstratified (150EJ98E). 
4. Venical walled vessel with a simple undifferenLiated rim. Evidence of an applied lug at the break. Light 

orange-brovw'O in colour. Fabric H I. Form F. Pit 324 (493). CP2A. 
5. Small cup decorated with multiple line chevrons below the rim and finger depressions around the 

maximum ginh. Black eXlerior and core with a dark grey-brown interior. Fabric SL. Form 02. Pit 911 
(1676). CP3. 

6. Simple rim vessel with deeply impressed finger depressions JUSt below the rim. Form B2. Dark brown , 
partially blackened exterior, orange/grey interior, grey core. Finely vesicular fabric. L2 , Pit 729 (1453). 
CP2A. 

7. Vessel ..... ith an undifferentiated rim. Angle uncertain. The body is decor-ned with finger depressions on 
the shoulder. Dark brown to grey in colour. Fabric S2. Layer 887. Cl'4. 

8. Bowl with smoothed interior and burnished exterior showing tooling marks. Dark grey-brown surfaces 
with a dark grey core. Fabric SLI. Form B I. Pit 204 (262). eP2c. 

9. Large slack-sided vessel with flat base and plain rim. Mid brown in colour with patchy surface blackening 
and a grey-black core. Fabric HI with surface \'olds on both !.he interior and exterior. Vessel form F. 
Possible irregular finger.tipping on rim surface. Pit 913. CP2C. 

10. Body sherd with a horiLOntal applied strip below which are finger depressions. Black in colour, wit.h d 
brown interior. Fabric SLl. Pit 325 (484). CP2B. 

11. Body sherd. orange.brown with a grey core/interior. Fabric SLJ. Decorated with a horiZOOlai applied strip 
with spaced finger depressions, below which are further finger depressions. Unstratified, 14619i. 

12. Body sherd decorated wilh finger depressions around the maximum girth. Orange-brown in colour with 
a grey core. Fabric H I. Pit 528 (878). CP2A. 

13.Small evened rim with spaced finger depressions along the outer face, developing iOlO a rounded body. 
Dark brown in colour. Fabric SLL Form B5. Ditch 621 (1161). CP2A. 

14. imple vertical. slightly expanded rim with a slightly concave upper surface. Form A variant. Brown with 
a grey core and illlcl;or. Fabric H I. Pit 617 (I 176)_ CP2A. 

PilfltTe J J 

15. Large diameter vessel with a finger depressed scalloped rim. Red-brown to dark brown in colour with a 
dark grey core/interior. Roughly burnished exterior surface. Fabric H I. Form C4. Pit 716 (1352). CP2A. 

16.Thick-waJled vessel with an internally expanded rim, form A2. Brown in colour wiLh a dark grey core and 
interior. Fabric HI. Pit 1135 (2073). CP2A. 

17. Expanded rim vessel, form AI. Fabric SLJ with a sooted exterior. Pit 717 (1479). CP2A. 
18. Vessel wilh an internally expanded rim, form A2. Red-brown exterior with a grey con~/interior. Fabric LG. 

Pil315 (474). CP"..A. 
19. Expanded ,'im vessel. form AI. Brown in colour. lighter on the interior. Fabric H I. Pit 827 (1582). CI>2A. 
20. Vessel with an internally and externally expanded rim, form A I. Orange fabric \\Oith a grey core. Fabnc 

SLI. Vessel AI. Posthole 213 (286). CP2A. 
2 I. Large diameter vessel wilh a slightly ndring rim. Brown with an orange-brown core/interior. Fabric • L I. 

Fo,m CI. I'll 342 (582). CP"..A. 
22. Fhtred rim from a large, sharply carinated. bowl. Gre) to orange surfaces with a grey coreiinterior. Fabric 

1-11. Form C4. Post hole 243 (395). CP'>..A., 
23.Simple vertically sided \'essel with an undifferentiated rim, With linger+lipping. Orange wilh a gre}' inner 

corc. Very coarse vesicular rabric HI. Form F. Ditch 1235 (2265). CP2A!3. 
24. Evened rim vessel with d squared-off rim. Orange surfaces with d grev core. Fabric H3. Form 85. Pit 607 

(995). CP2A 
25.Tripartite bowl, dark brown in colour with a dark grey interior/core. Fabric H3. Pit 241 (392). CP2. 
26. Flared-rim bowl with a burnished "ed haematite-slipped finish. Roughl}' burnished interior surface. Red 

fabric with a black core. Fabric SOO. Pilll18 (1990). CP2A. 
27. Bod)' sherd from an angular bowl with incised decoration. Black surfaces with a grey interior/core. Fabric 

113. 600 (983). 
28. Body sherd from an angular bowl with incised line decoration. Dark grey sand}' ware. Fab"ic 51. Pit 317 

(480). CP2A. 
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29. Bod): sherd from an angular bowl decorated with a "eruca] line defining a zone with slab decoration. Black. 
with a red-brown core. The exterior is burnished. Fabric SL1. Pit l04i (1950). CP2A. 

30. Bod) sherd decorated with incised parallel lines and diagonal impressed motifs. Dark bro'" n with a dark 
grey core.'inlerior. FabriC SOO. La)er (862). CI>2C. 

31. Bowl bod, sherd with multiple line <.:henon decoration. Black in colour. Fabric 51 Ouch 836 (1591). 
CP2A. 

32. Body sherd from an angular bowl with inci!>ed and Impre!lsed lramline-slyle decoration. Red-bro\\n 
eXlerior with a dark gre~ core/interior. Fabl"ic S3. Pit 648 (1262). CP2A. 

33. Bod) sherd from a carinated bo\\1 with incised diagonal Ime decoration. Smoothed exterior surfa<.:e. 
Brown to gre)' in colour, fabric 53. Pit 1036 (1885). CP2C. 

34. Body sherd from an angular bo\ .... 1 decorated with incised lines on the upper lOne. Black !>and~ ware, fabric 
S3. Pit 1302. 

35. Bodysherd from a carinated bowl with tooled diagonal line decoration . Dark grey-brown in <.:Cloll!. Fabric 
SL2. 1';,316 (478). CP2A. 

36. Body sherd from a carinated bowl with d lrillnline-!>t)le decorative scheme invol .... ing IIlcised lines and 
impressed dots. Dark grey sand) ware. fabric 53. Tree bowl 319 (483). CP2A. 

37. Body ~herd from a furrowed bowl. Orange exterior. possibly slipped. Gre}" interior/core. Fabric 51. Ditch 
621 (1161). CP2N3. 

38. Bod)' sherd from an angular bowl with an incised infilled linear design . Brown extel-iol, red-bro\\n 
intel'ior and grey core. Fabric 51. Pit 922 (1867). CP2C. 

39. Bod~ sherd rrom a ?globular bowl decorated with incised chenon st~'le decoration. Red-brown exterior 
"'ith a dark gre) mterior/core. The external surrace is burnished. Fabl-ic 53. Pit 628 (1356). CP2C. 

40. Bod) sherd from a ?globular bowl. Decorated with tooled lines combined with stab marks. Mid broW'n 
sllrfi.lCe~ with "I dark grey core. Broken on a coil join. Fabric 52. 1 123 (1984). CP2A. 

41. Bod)' sherd from a ?globular bow I decorated with defined zones with stabbed impressions. Dark grey
brown surfaces with a brown core. Fabric SLI. Pit 904 ( 1671). CP2B. 

Flft:'trt 12 

42. Globular bowl with a [Jared I·im. Patc.:h)" red-brown 10 grey surfaces with a black core with brown margins. 
Burnished exterior and inner rim surface. Calcareous deposits on the interior. Fabric 51. Pit 845 (1653). 
CP2A. 

43.Globular bowl with a vertical [Jared rim . Orange-brown burnished surface. possibly slipped. Black 
interiorlcore. Burnished interior. Fabric 53. Pil832 (158i). CP2A. 

44 .Globular bowl with flared rim. Black in colour with external and internal burnishing. Fabric 500. I'it 301 
(454). CP2B. 

45. Flared-rim globular bowl with a particularly highly polished dark red haematile-slipped surface. 
Burnished interior. Red interior surface with a dark gre) core. Fabric 53. Pit 1106 (1963). CP2B. 

46. Globular bodied bowl with a Oared rim. Orange sUifaces blackened in lhe rim zone. Possibl) originally 
w'ith a haematile slip. Fabric 51. Posthole 437 (698). CP2B. 

4 i. Flared-rim bowl. Black to red-brown patch)' surfaces wnh a black core.'interior. Originally burnished 
although now worn. Fabric 5L5. Pit 241 (392). CP2. 

18. Flared-wall bowl with a rounded base with a slight recess in the base. Dark gre), to dal'k brown in colour 
with a mid grev core. interior. Finely micaceous sand~ ware with rare flint. Fabric 53. Pit 629 (1171). CP2B. 

19.5mal1 bowl with a flared rim, rounded body and omphalos base. Burnished red haematite-slipped exterior. 
dark grey burnished interior. Fine sand) fabric with occasional shell, fabric H3. Pit 849 (1659). CP2B. 

50. Beaded. rounded, cordoned bowl with a bright I'ed haematite-slipped surface. Finely micaceous. sand~ 
fabric with an orange brown interior and dark grey core. Fabl"ic 500. Form 03. Posthole 701 (1197). CP2B. 

5 1. Loop handle. brown in colour. Fabric H I . Pit 611 (1265). CP2B I 3. 
52. Countersunk handle with a single oval stab-rnal'k on the upper surface. Dark grey to red-brown surfaces 

with a dark grey inner core with red-brown margins. Fabric SLI. Pit 325 (484). CP2B. 
53. Squat. rounded bowl with a slack shoulder carination and an e\'erted rim. Light brown to grey burnished 

exterior and a black burnished interior. FabriC 51. Form 05. Pit 339 (576). eP2s. 
54. Rounded bowl with a slightly beaded rim. Well-burnished bhu:k exterior. Dark grey interior and a dark 

red·brown core. Fabric 51. Form B2. Pit 1036 (1885). CP2C. 
55. Simple rim vessel with an internal bevel. Decorated just below the rim with four slightly irregular tooled 

line.!;. Possibl) a devolved saucepan·pot style. Black in colour. fabric 5L4. Form E. Pit 541 (951). CJ>2C. 
56. Simple venical-walled vessel. possibly from .1 saucepan-st\le pot, rorm E. Red-brown ex tel"ior. brown 

interior and dark grey core. Fabric 113. Pit 901 (1695). CI'2C? 
57. Everted-rim vessel with exterior and interior burnished surfaces. Brow n to black surfaces w ilh a ddrk grt:y 

core. Fabric 51. Form B5. Pit 722 (1383). CI>2A. 
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:l~. Everted-rim I ounded bodied bo" 1. The \l·,'>t:1 has blOken along a (oil Join marked b, a -.enes 01 II1l1'ilono;; 
.,ugge!>lIng .1 }>(w~ible change of angle. I he Upf>\:1 e~tenor bo(h ... burni5hed. the interior ~moOlht.-d. D.lI k 
hro\\ n 10 bJad. III colour \\ ith some extclI1<l1 '>f)(}tlOg Fabric S3. Form 85. Pit 903 (l6iO). CI~2.\ 

:;9. F,ened-nm ,e\\d \\uh a rounded bod.,.. Iht'!xKl.,. belOh the rim hdS shallow, ,ertical finger gf()()\ell, Ihe 
rim ha.~ been \mOOlhed. Black in colour "1111.1 d.lrk grc, core. Fclbllt SU. FOIIll B5. Pit 606 (998). ('1'2B 

hO. Sun pie nm \('\\eI h ith it rounded bod" rortn I}!). Llghl or-dngc·bn)" n in colour, fabric III. Pil 624 ( II [yl). 
61 Rim fragmcnt from <t lIimple Ill-turned ),;'lnbul.1I tx,"I. Blat.!'" burnished exterior lIurface. fab1i( S2. Form 

B·1 Pit HH6 (lKM:'l). C1'2C. 
G2 Coni(;1II)()\\1 with a well-burnished e"t.'r101 BI.t< J... 111 colollt "ith bn)\\11 l><Ilt.hes and a blat!'" tml'. Fahrlc 

SI Form 01 Dudl 1202 (2155). U"2( 
Il:t Simple undillercntl<lted rim, probabh a lid I).IIL It'd-oldngt' in wlour Fabric SI. PO!)t bole ·100 (5~Hl). 

( 1'28. 
1)·1 SnlillJ lid "lIh ,I loughl, burni!)hed eXlt'rlO! .111<1 uHerior !)UIf.tCC ... nlacL cXlt."l·iorcon: \\ith ,I hlO\\1l 

interior. Fabric S3. PH 52i (8i5). C1"2H 3. 
65. Simple • ..,li),;'hll) nilring n;l1Tow-nft'ked ,·c!).,t,1 Ula( k "11h a brown interior. F.lbri(· H I. Wipe: marb on lhe 

II1terior I.lit 1201 (215i). CI~A. 

hg1.1rt' J J 

iiI). l.d'ge-.,llOuldt'll'd J.tr h ith patch, bldeL to hmh 11 ..,urfal·e!). Fdbril 113 . FOI III B I Pil 81 t:l ( 15~9). ( I':?( 
IIi. Luge. ~lacLh ... houldered jar. The uPI>t:r CXlCl11a! boch is darL gTC,-bl.1CL \,ith some M>Oting rhe IU"('I 

boch dnd intel'ior i ... red-brO\\1l "nh d d.u L gre\ tOrt: TIle bocl\ h.d~ been \cnicalh smootht.'d Ltbric III 
Form BI I'll 1020 (l95il_ CJ~3. 

hI'{ Illgh-!)houldert."d !)I"d,h carinated Jar BJ.tt J... .,urf.ltC\ "ith a red-bro\\ n tOre. Fabric S 1. Form B I. I'll 201 
(261). (:1"1(" 

69. ShoulderedJ ... r. Orange exterior, darL Klt." Wit', mid bro"n illlClior. Fabric 51. Form BI 1'11601 (~)2). 
("1><2B. 

iO. 8drrel-sh'lped lar, hldek in colour. Filbrit S 1 1-"111 m n:t Robber 1 renc h 1231 (226,1). CPt. 
il. Bdrrel-~haped Jar. Mid-orange exterior, blown IIHt'("ior and chlrk gTt') corc. The bod, i~ 't.'I"II(<lI1, 

smoothed: the lim lone horizontal!, "Iped. Fabric SI. Fonll B3. Pit 739 (1483). CP2C. 
i2. Large jal with a lImall vertical rim. Mid-bro"n ,urfacell wilh .. ome S()()lmg on the exterior. Dark grt·v corc. 

fhe surface~ sho\\ Irregular \\ipmg mark~. Fdbli( SLI l'il81 8 (1.19). CI~<". 
7:1. Large jar", ilh a slac..:k shoulder. Orange-brown sur-faces with a dark gre, core. Wipe mi.trk_~ appalent on 

the illlerior surface. Fabric Ill. Form BI Pit 911 (1676). CI'3. 
7·1. Bdrrel-shaped jar wilh a slightly {"'crled rim. Blatk to recl-blowll SUrfi.ICCS and a dat'k gre) tore. F.tbl K 

SL I. Form B2. Pit 628 {I 168). eP2e. 
75. Small-neckcd jilrftx)\\I. Dark bro" n ('xtel i()l wilh a red-bro" n mtetior. Fabric SU. Form H2. Pit (,22 

(1162). CP2C. 
76. Ln"ge I"OlInd('d jar wilh a slighlh lhick{'ncd I·illl . OI<Ulge-brown SUI fac(,lI with a clark bro\\'11 11111('1 c·orc. 

Fdbric SL. Form 82. Pit 1125 (2051). CP2A. 
77. Bcaded-rimlxlhl . dMk gl-C) brown in cololl1. F;tblic Il:i . Form B6. Ditch 1103 (1956). CP2B. 
iH. 8md wilh ,m inlC'lIlalh lhickened I im, form 86. I),uk gre\ e>.lCIIOl corc. broh'n illlerior. Fab, ir L2. i..t\er 

(225 1). CP:i. 
79. 8a .. e. 81.1Ck '\lIh <I light brown interior Fdbric SJ.I Pit 52H (~i8). CP2.\. 
HO. Whecl-mdde nt.'(ked. wrdoned bo\\l. BI.ttl. I· .tbrit S\'W variant. Rubber Trench 123-1 (220-1). (.Il1 

Bmk a"d tIl, 

I"cnt, undl.tgno..,tlt rr.lgmcnt.5 ofbrid dnel lIle (7bl g.) were rCt.O\l·led from the site. eighl of "hu.h (.tmt: 
I rom \ubsoil (·onleXl., dlld lWO from suria<e la,e,., of I ron \gc pits. "ell fril),;'menls were aSso<iateci "ilh Rom.tn 
Stluclurc IOJ 

Fllt'd rla) ami daub 

" 101<11 of 192 fragmenb of fil'ed cia, 'dauh 'H:lt' l"e("O\ eled from the e'(,I\-alioll. Amongsl thest' "(,I e.1 numher 
()fplt~ct'~ \\Ith dt".l rh definl·d wattle IInprt'~'Ii{)n.,.\I.,() pre~ent \\ert' three l()oll1weighls and l\.\-O ~pll1dlt, \.\-hclIl, 
hom Pit!. 20:L ~ I I. :tHI. no.; and 1 019 re~pectl\ c," (Fig. I I. I) 
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Fig. 14 . Selected finds (I baked cia) spindle \\horl, 2 iron sickle. 3 Iron spearhead). 

ANIMAL BONES by SHEILA HA""TO"l-DYER 

AJmo~t 4,000 fragments ofanimaJ bone were recovered from the evaluation and excavation. The major part 
of the material was recovered from a large number of pits, posdlOles and ditches of mainly early Iron Age 
date . Some bone was recovered from feallires that could not be accurately phased but which appeared to 
belong lO the main , Iron Age, phase. The bones from the~e features do not appear to be significantly different 
from the phased material and have been included in the analysis. A small quantity of bone is from contexts 
associated with a stone structure of Roman date, disclissed separatel)'. A few bones (49) were recovered from 
features that may be post-Roman; these are not further discussed but are recorded in archi\'e. The majority 
oflhe features were half sectioned: ditches were sampled by slOl excavations. The bone therefore derives from 
a very large number of features which compl"ise almost 5<YK of the pit contents and a substantial proportion 
of the dilCh fills . 

Methodology 

Species Identifications were made using the author's modem comparative collections. All fragments were 
Ideillified to speues and element with the rollowing ex(ep-uons. Rlb!l and vertebrae of the ungulate!l (other 
than axi!l, adas and ~crum) were idemified onl) to the level of cattle/horse-sized and sheep pig-sized. This 
restriction does not apply to burials and other associated bones where ribs and \'ertebrae were assigned to 
species. Lnidcntified shaft and other fragments were similarly divided. Any fragmellls that could not be 
assigned even to this lev'el have been recorded as mammalian onl)". Recelllh· broken bones were joined where 
possible and ha\'e been coullied as single fragments. The small number of bones from sie\ed samples is 
included. \1easurements follow von den DrieS<.h in the main and are in millimetres unless otherwise sl<Jted.5K 
Withers height calculations of the domestic ungulates ilre based on factors recommended b) von den DrieS<.h 
and Boessneck.59 Archive material includes metril.:al and other data not presented in the text. 

51i A. Von den Driesch, 'A Guide to the Measliremelll of Animal Bones from An.:haeological Sites', 
Peabod) Museum Bulletin I (1976). 

59 A. Von den Driesch and J. Boessneck ' Krilis<.he Anmcrkungen wr Widerrislhuhenbere<.hnung aus 
Ltngenma6en vor- lind fruhgeschichtlicher Tierknochen', SilUgfilerku1Idlu:lif Mitteilungen 22, Munich (1974), 
325--48. 



I AUU 9: \ /', I \lAL BONE DISTRIB L liON H\ ' PH. IES ~ 

z 
hor" catllt ,hu/!.,goal e'l:. wi dUT catllt·JUf ,hu/!..\IU mammfl/ dOli fJx bird am/!./ub _IIIIfI" mnm. Thlal ,.. 

:.-
Pha" '" l, on \ g('] :. I :1 10 ~ 

Pf1'rflll 0 0 50.0 flUi 0 10.0 W.O 0 II II 0 0 II 
I nm \ g(' :\;\ M '12 10 !) 43 61 M M II 220 '" ~ 
1',.",,11 1.6 H5 18.2 41 II 19.5 27.7 1.6 0 0 3.6 II 1.0 / 

I Hln \ gt· :\b 38 31G 523 11 0 I 385 659 26 1 5~\ 2 7 15 2370 » 
1+1fttlt 1.6 133 22. 1 .f6 om 16.2 27.8 11.11 2.2 () 0.1 0.1 0.6 ~ 

11 0 11 AKt' ~lb pi t 30 I 2 9 :\22 6 16 1[, 30 18 1M 466 ~ 

l'n,,"t (J 0,4 I 9 69. 1 0 U J. 1 9.7 II 6.,1 3.9 n J.C) 
v 

" I ron Agl' :l< 2 (i HI :1 13 31 2 I 77 (l 
~ 

1';>1((111 2.6 7.11 2-1.7 3.9 0 16.9 40.1 2.6 I J 0 II 0 0 .. 
> 

I ron "gt.' I () 2 9 22 -I 

Ihrrtll (J 1.1 10. C) I I 0 9. 1 HI. 9 0 0 0 0 0 II ~ 
/ 

ROIIl<l 1l :i 5 18 :19 15 24 52 9 2 (; 170 J 

In-crtjl 29 10.6 22.9 ll.8 1/ 14. 1 JII.6 l.1 (J 0 1.2 (J 1.1 ,.. 
PrulMblt, I roll \ ge 3b? 3b.5? :1 I:l 15 6 18 1M !l 82 , 
Pfflttlt J.i 15.9 18.1 7.1 II 22 22 /I (J (J 0 0 0 
R(Hll.l n. pfhl·Rornan I 7 13 7 7 12 2 49 r' 

~ 

Prrrr"t Z.O ILl 26.1 H .J 0 14.3 24 I 1.1 0 0 0 (} 0 " 
l nph'l\Cd. prob"lblc I ron i\ ge 7 49 6:1 2:\ 38 :IM I :; I :1 237 ~ 

Pntrtil HI 20.7 26.6 9.7 (J 16.0 16.0 6.1 1/4 (J 0 0 I 1 '" r 

Total excl . 30 I 6·1 ·11 2 726 175 I 53 1 883 3UU 55 0 12 7 35 3237 
'" a'l( t'1Il 2.0 1J.7 22.1 5. I (J.1I3 16,4 271 9.5 1.7 II 0.4 0.2 1.1 ~ 
~ 

pt.' l tt' lll (.HIIL'. \hccp. pig 32.9 H I IJ.(J " to 

Grand Total 64 444 735 497 I 537 899 35 1 55 30 30 7 53 3703 .., 
Prr'(1l1 1.7 12.11 19.8 13.4 (!.OJ 14.5 243 9.1 I I 0.8 (J.B 0.2 1.4 > 

'" Pt.'re t.'111 <.tlll t', sheep. pig 26.5 139 29.7 z 
!:' 
:;; 
~ 
v 
/ 

a· 
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TABLE 1O, A"I \IAL BONE FROM I'ITS 

hone mttl, shul!/goat /!.'g cattle-stu she~-m.e mammal lotai 

Major PI! Group 
202 7 ~ 2 4 5 27 
204 5 9 7 II 36 6 75 
209 5 1 9 3 21 
214 9 13 6 6 9 10 54 
317 :I 9 11 7 7 10 47 
323 2 6 1 6 Ii 21 
334 3 (j 10 12 31 
509 2 10 :\ 6 3 4 28 
528 10 7 :\ 1 21 
54 1 6 10 13 4 22 24 (; 85 
545 :\ 7 :\ 1 6 20 
601 3 11 6 14 34 
606 2 10 2 10 32 58 
617 12 3 6 13 5 39 
622 ·1 2 13 12 36 
628 \1 13 :1 1 20 47 
629 1 7 6 13 28 
703 :> 8 ! 12 29 
716 2 6 4 10 10 32 
718 7 20 4 1 9--, 13 70 
818 1 29 3 4 47 25 109 
842 4 5 14 4 5 32 
849 7 8 2 4 8 9 38 
842 4 5 14 4 5 32 
846 8 2 6 8 24 
900 9 11 4 10 23 22 80 
903 3 9 6 11 29 
91 1 7 12 3 4 7 12 45 
913 2 6 4 20 17 49 

1039 7 1 17 25 
1111 4 2 3 12 21 
1204 3 6 4 8 4 26 

Total (large pit groups) 17 150 272 65 196 418 154 1272 
Percmt 1.3 1I .8 21.4 5.1 15.4 32.9 12.1 

Percent horsc. calLIe. sheep. pig 3.4 29.8 54.0 12.9 504 

TABLE II, A' I\IA1.11O"E FRO\! DITCHES 

Ditch ~(ml!. hone mill, Ihn/!./goal I!.'/J. caul.e-_\iu J/It€I!.-wu tlwmm,d lolai 

1600 4 2 5 1 11 5 2 30 
1601 :> 7 4 3 6 18 44 
1605 2 6 3 2 5 5 23 
1606 1 1 2 3 8 
1607 1 2 2 7 
1608 7 12 12 1 :\ 45 
1611 2 3 1 6 
1612 7 8 1 7 5 28 

Total (dhcbes) 14 30 37 8 44 38 20 191 
Percent 7.3 15.7 19.4 4.2 23.0 19.9 10.5 

PCl'CCIH hOI".~e . callIe, sheep. pig 15.7 33.7 41.6 9.0 89 



Rtwll\ 
111e maJorill of the bone., Are of the OldlO dUrnC!'Illc: \InJ{llldl(,~; "Iheep ~O.II. cattle and pig. Bone:, of other t..tXd 
are ven Ie",: Ih~} Indude horse. dog. fox. red deer. nlt,'l11 gC)()'!tt'. gn·,ldg. r.neo, small mdOlmdb dnd 
amphibi.tns (Titbles 9, 10 and II). Bone!. of !lheep KOdt dnll1lrtdl(." the d.»t.'rnblage with caltle In ~cond PO$ilion 
and pig third. The o\icapnd m.llerial .... as dimngui~hed where po:,.)ible wling the methods of B()e~nt:d dod 
Pa~ne.6() OCthe 735 bone!! i4 could be po~lu\"eh. Identified J .. heep and three ..IS goat (aU horn (Ores). 

Presenalion of lhe material is \anable. \IOM bon("\ <in: in good wndillon or slightlv eroded. ,en fe\'. 
fragmellls are m poor condition and 'tOme are M) well pre-,ened tlie) ha\c a fresh. I\·oncd. appedl,m<.c .. \boUI 
half of the bones are identifiable to species. a rel.uiH'I\' high pi oportion, 1 he remainder are fragmenti of ribs, 
'enebrae and limb !lhaft, \o'hich are difficult w a.!>~iKn to taxon, btll are likeh to be of lhe mam dome'lm 
ungulatell, SurfAce detaib lluch as butchen and gna",jnR Illdl b Me dedrh 'lslble on ~\eraJ bone!> and some 
fragmenls ha\c been burnt crable 12). 

Although the condition oflhe collection appe.l1'~ good, ,ur\I\.,1 of the malerial illl\picalh une,,:n. -rcelh 
are resiSlant and llurvi,e well. also aiding the !luni,al of idws Sheep'go<1t tibia number 12H. rhese are bones 
lhal sun 1\ e ",·e11 and are edsll~ Idelllified. yet g2<'~ (105) of theo,e are !lh.,fLS onh. JUSI four (3.1 q) Me fomplt'lt': 
two (1.6%) are proximal encb. and 17 (I3.~Vl) .Irt' distdl end". Tim dillCrepanc~ between the number\ 01 
proxim.d and distal ends I!> related to eplph\siaJ fll~iun; lhe plO)\.lmill eplph\.~i .. fu<;es later than the dllll.d .mel 
unfuq>d bone 1\ le .. s dense and more prone tn ddmd~e. I1lduding gn.''''lllg. bl 

froll Ag' 
Anatomic.al repre .. ent,lIlnn 

Apart from the expected taphonomu:: bi.lll. the "natomlC<l1 distribUlion IndlGltes the remains of \0, hole "nilll.ll, 
( I'able 13). ].I"'~. loose leeth. rib fragment!> and !lIMit (I dgmelll'l .Ire common. The "mallelll elemenl.ll ~u(h all 

carpal <lnd phalanges are fc\\ c\'en though thcite are tltt' mO'lt «unmon clements 111 the skeletOn. The) afe 
more lrL.eh 10 be overlooked than large element ... <lnd m.l\ hd\(' dlrt'.ld, been destnned b\ gn.I"'1Il1( and ~il 
acid ... Apart from J,j\\S the m(ht frequenth n:pre!t('nu:d elemenlll hn shet'p \O,ere radius. ubia and met.tpodla, 
.\J. expl<lllled dbow, tile cOlrh fU!llng element .. are more re ..... 't.tnl 10 allrilion Cattle elements are more e\enl) 
~pread but also ~lIrrer from t<lphonomi<. 10 .... e\-en though the~ bone .. Me Idrger and le'ls .. ubjen to colleulon 
biilll. PIg bone!! <Ire Ie!!!> frequent but aiM) represent the \\ hule \kelc(on .md oOer .1 hIgh proportion ofj.tv.ll .tncl 
teeth. The gre<lter pmponlon of teeth refle..'t:t'l pig ,m.uorn\: pigs h.ne more teeth than callie dnd .. hcep. and 
the infisof\ .Ire large. \lctapodia are Ie .... (ommon; although mUle nUInelOUS 111 pig the, <Ire alsC) !lffialler The 
mlllimUIll number of lndividu<lh (M:,\: I) of the 1ll<l11l domestIC ungulale~ 1.lnges from lern to over 50 and I!! 
clearly an rnappropriate anah tic.:al tool fur thi~ Ill.ue .. al 

~ 
Agell1g dald from epiphysial rusion are likely 10 be unrdidble due to the taphonomic bias ahead) indicalcd.b~ 
For cattle. sheep and pig there are bone!! from ..,kdetillh Ill,Hurl' .l1lim.tlll, voung st()(k, and a fc\\' from ven 
young or neonatal al1lmals. 

'111e !lheep,'goat a!lllemblagc offer!! a good number of ja",~ llult"blc for assessment of the populauon 
!llrUClUre. At least twent,,·one are of \"oung !lhccp; !lont' of H)lIng gCM.1 were idenufied, 100lh ",ear wall 
recorded then the Jaws were grouped IntO lle'en dd'l"t''I.h3 .\Ithollgh nm.11I of the Jaws had complete tomh 
ro\\s mo .. t could he allocated within two Chb~!!. rhen,' are peaL.~ around CI<ls!! :J and Classes 6 and i There 
ill abo a .')Ccondaf\ peak of inwmplete J<I\O,'" of .It leallt (:I.I,\'i I and Ie .... Lhan (:1.15S 6. but \0, ith(}ul tht' :3rd molar 
(fablt' ItI), '\0 J.IWll of \"(:r~ ~oung Idmb., \\cre ple!tt:lIt "It hough tht'I'c .Ire .. few bonell from neonal.tl.mirn.th. 
I he eall) peal i'i eqUivalent lO a cull (or mllllral mon.thl\") of l"lmb~ between SIX and tweh'e months old, but 
not H~t at the optimum for meal produHloll. t .we lamb ... 1Ie..' unlike!, 10 be killed so mOM of the cull'i are likeh 

t}(1 J Boe!l'>necl. '(hlCologlcal DIOerences Ikt\O,el'n '-;hl'CP (Ot1:1 (mrl l..lnne) and t;oal (Capra hlffu\ 
Linne)' in D. Brothwell and E.S. Higgs (cds.). \urmt' mh(h(lt'oio~" ( 1969), ~~:31-5H; S. PAyne, '\1orphologKal 
Distinctions Between the \1andibul"r leelh of YOllnl( Shf'ep, Ot.", <lnd Goatll, Capra'.jnf.jrrllllt'oJ. ,\(ll'nu. 
12 ~1985), 139-4;, 

'1 L R. Binford. Bmw,: ~nr,nal AIm and Alrxinn .\ hLlu (I ~IH I ); J. \1. M .. thb}. 'I).alterm III Faunal Assemblage 
\'ari,lbllm ' III (;,. Barker and C. Gamble (ed,.). 8n'f/lul /)omt"/Iwlum In P,.,./uwru Fllrof>' (1985). 33-i·, 

6~ .J- \1. \f,!llb,. ~nle \ 'ariabllrl\ or Fallnal \.tmpk"!! and Iheir t_Oe..'C.ti on Ageing Dena'. III 8 . Wilson. (. 
Gn~m and S, P-d'tne (eds.). Agrmg mul.\ron~ A,wltld 8m", Irumlrr/ull'l,[II~'1I:aJ \lJn (BAR. 109. 1982), :?~t\-5(). 

, \ . Giant. 'The C orTooth Wear a!l a Guide to til{' \ge' uf llnmellti<. L ngulale~', in WiI .. on el <II.. op. 
<.it. (note 62), 251-3·1 
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IABLt. 12· Bl H.HERY 

bUldurtd bunlt gE!!y"d mJdtd loo.\r lulh total,xrl.lulh oll,rall tollll 

horse 2 14 IS 18 ·16 fN 
<)! 4.3 1.6 lOA 21.4 19.1 

callie ~9 3 SS 119 69 375 HI 
<)! 13 1 0.7 23.5 26.8 18.4 

sheep/goat 21 33 124 16:1 ~ ~I 735 
<)! 3.3 4.5 19.1 22.2 14.7 

pIg 1~ 1 2:1 22 ~O l.~i ~97 
<)! 3.1 0.8 5.11 4..! 8.8 

lal 22 44 25 153 537 537 
<)! 4.1 .2 4.7 28.5 

sar 13 43 35 118 899 899 
<)! 1.4 4.8 ].9 13.1 

plher 0 23 I 76 :1 588 591 
<)! 0.0 3.9 0.7 12.9 0.5 

total 121 151 313 666 224 3497 3703 
';f ].5 4.1 9.0 18.0 6.4 

C.dI(ul.tlIun, HI bul(hen and gna .... ing exclude luu'>e teeth 

TABLE 13, Al\ATO\lIC:~\L R1:,PRL,El\TATIO:-: 

cattle {hul!./goot I!!K. catll,·s,.ud \hul!.-\IU'd 

skull 19 4.5 30 4.4 9 5.1i 3~ 6.7 9 1.1 
maxilla/premaxilla 12 2.9 15 2.2 8 5.2 

jav. 64 15.3 95 13.9 19 12.1 
loose teeth 66 15.8 89 13.0 36 21.4 

aLias 2 0.5 2 1.3 
axis 3 0.7 4 IJ.6 

other venebrae 51 10.1 58 6.9 
I'ib~ 98 19.4 283 33.9 

scapula 28 6.7 23 3.4 9 5.8 3 0.4 
pehis 22 5.3 16 2.3 16 IIU 

humerus 24 5.7 31 4.5 14 9.1 
nJdius 24 5.7 74 10.8 3 1.9 

ulna 1·1 3.] 19 2.8 6 3.9 
[ernUl 16 ].8 22 3.2 3 1.9 

tibia 32 7.6 114 16.7 5 3.2 0.2 
a.!!tr .. tgalus 10 2.4 I 0.6 

calcaneum 7 1.7 8 1.2 1 0.6 
01 her cal-pat tan,,1 10 2.4 0 OJI 1 06 

metacarpus 24 5.7 47 6.9 7 4.5 
mel;llarsus 24 5.7 72 10.5 :1 I 9 
phalanges 17 4.1 19 2.8 7 1.5 

shan [ragmenls 245 48.4 172 56.5 
olher 0.2 I n.1 5 1.2 77 15.2 10 1.2 

419 683 154 506 835 

Sheep Roat mclude, 74 "http. 3 goat. 

CAuJe'Sllt:d IIM\ Include 'Wme- horse. ~heep· Ilf:(.\ rnA' tndudt: 'W)me pig 
PIP; exclude, plglcl~ from PH 301. 



10 h.ne been )urplu!> male lambs. Tht ~f)ndan peak equale) to a broad age range of animal<, O\er d H:<.II 

old but Ie..s than three. fhe large'll groupmg i" of malure animab o'er lhref: ' ·ean.. some considerdbh older. 
rhc:'se are probabh· bdrren ('""'es and other 'lInd. in poor wndiuon. such as Lhose with periodontal dl'>t:a'l(', 

Though there are' eq· fe", cattle j,)lo\·s a, ailAble for anal'~I" of ageing. it can be said thdt there .Ire Jd"''' fn)m 
elderh. mature and ,oung animAls. but not ,en ,oung (dl\es. \lost oCthe bones are fu'ted bUI then~ drt" ,omt· 
of am mal!> under thref: ,·ears and a fe'" hones of wumg or e\t'n neonatal C"dhes. 

The ft'\o\ pig remAm" that offer agemg ddld IIldltau.' the pre!lence of neonatal piglel.5. \oung !luxL:. and ddult 
.mimab ofhoth seXe5. 

All of the horse bone) are fused and the trtth Me dll of the permanent dentition. One Ja\o\ mdltAle .. all agt' 
of aoout ele\·en \ean.64 The panial slullm PH 205 IS of a relau\ eh )oung animal of onh thre-e OJ four, t'dr,. 

.\tetrical data 

TABU 11 '>11 HI' GOAl TOO II I WEAR 

2 3 5 6 7 total 

No.oljaw'i 0 0 0 5 10 :~ 5 10 4 12 62 

Cl<lsses: I dp·) not in "e;lr~ 2 M I not in wear. dp4 in wear; 
:~ M I in \\ear, M2 nOI In "'"ear; 4 M2 In wear. M3 not 111 ''''t'a!'; 
5 M3 in wear. ~t I not III hC~l\) wear (Grant H); 
6 M I in hea\") wear. M2 not, 7 M I and M2 in hean '",ear 

felo\ bones are complete but the collC<:lIon dot:; oOer .. e' eral mea lII"able bone'!! and sollle e)tllnates of 10\ HhC:1 s 
heights. 111e most frequent ,"alue, for callie ilnd sheep Me \ummaris.ed in Table 15. The two ",uher!> ht'ighl 
CSllmates a\adable for hone are 1.3-16 m" ilnd 1.2i9 m. All the measuremenl.5 are (ompartlble "'ith 
comemp<)raf) material and Indicate the ... mall Moc.lt,pic.t1 of the Iron Age. 

Butcher> 

The incidence of \1\lble butchen 15 10\\ apan flOm c.mle. \'0 hnc II occurs on 49 (13,1 t;f) ollhe bunl'" (I.tble 
12), \orne marks ma\ hal e been obliterated b\ gnttwing .lncl ero\ion. Most of the butchen \'0."" carried nut 
uSing lni\es. rather lhan the de,d\en and Axes often used ,tl laler )ites. The <iha\ e mark .. on a r.tdlU'" from I'll 
729 and a femur from I'll 718 are mort' I)pical of Roman material and. as some Roman pOIICry \'oa~ 
ellwuntered in some feature". these bone" may be IIltrmive. It i" possible that otlter features llitve hOllt, 'mm 
both periods \'ohieh ma~ blur lhe distlilwom between the .assemblage), but as the nlaJorilY of cel'almfS are of 
the e .. rh· to middle Iron Age it islikel) lhat Ihe majority oflhe il!limal bone is also Iron "\gc. 

The sl)"le ofbutchel), in all other respeCts is t~ pical of the Iron Age. The e,"idence indicale!'l cil.!>joillting and 
remo,"al of head and feel . One sheep skull had been ~plil I() a((es; the brain. Some bone) with Imd .. hili! nm 
ancl spiral fractures probabl) IndlCale brcakdge fOl- In<trJow. Clll~ on catt1eJaws and a hyOid indicate removal 
of the longue. and CUI.5 round the eye) and feet of (aule and sheep show'" here the !>km was removcd. The 
cut marks on a horse pelvis, and round a fcmur, show that horse carCa5-.es were also somellme" utilised .• 1\ <II 

other site!>. 

Patholog') 

Some bone) exhibited SignS of abnormalities; mo~t art' age related pathologie). The SIX abnormal catllt' oon('\ 
IIlciude twO acetabulae 1o\"lIh eburnallon. assoCl;ued "'lIh arthritis. The femur that offered a )111<111 Io\lthcl\ 
height ofO.9i2 ha!! pronounced muscle and ligament altachments; these oflen dew!1op ",ith age ,md or "'ork 
One of the meldtaT i had a distorted medlallHlc:hlca. which ma\ be an indication of a traUlOn animaL b.; Ont' 
Jaw fragment had perforallom III the arllcular )urface. and an upper third molar had extremel) Ullt'\en "'ear. 
For sheep all four ,"stances were of oral pathology. and most of the'iC on 31l1mals of some <lge" Ewes \'ollh d 

'broken mouth' do not thriH~· . rarely pn>duce \·iable IAmb ... and ",ould be Ideal candidates for culling_ 1I0(o,e 
.lOcI pig produced one abnormal bone each, a hurse tar~1 ",ith exoslo"iis round Ihe outer )urfacl' and a pig 
peripheral metacarpus ",ah a lateral proliferation uf bone. 

h4 \I.-\. Le\me. ' The Lse of Crown lIelg-lli \1ca.o,ulement!l and Eruption-Wear Sequences to Age lIor\{' 
ree~h'. m \\'ilo;on e1 al.. op, cit. (nOle 62). 22~i .. 5() 

65 L. Bartosle",lCz L., W \·illl ~eer and A. Lentader. Dmlt Caul,: Thnr O\t,oIQ~alldmJlfualron and 
HHloTl. Annales Sciences Zoologique). 281 (1997). 
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honr rodm.\ hum .. ru.\ tlbm ml'tlllor~u\ mttacorplLs ll'lIhn'" ml'tutonlL\ u,,"'U'TJ 
measurement (mml BI'. BI Bd Bd GL hl'lght.\ 1m) GL ht'lghh (m) 

value 25.8 17 .~ 22.2 20.0 1072 0.618 123.9 0.562 
27.2 22.i 22.4 21.0 123.5 0.60-1 132.5 O.hOI 
28.0 24.1 22.5 21.9 126.3 0.524 110.7 0.6$9 

2·1.1 22.5 22.0 
25.0 ')9 ~ __ .3 22.~\ 

25.0 2:~.7 

25.5 24.0 
25.7 
26.1 
27.2 

,-(uJlll.\ humerlL\ tlilla mrlalm I ll-I wIt/un 
IlI'Ighl.\ (m) 

MAX 28.0 9" ') _1.- 24.0 22.:1 0.639 
MI~ 25.8 17.8 22.2 20.0 0.52-1 
N 3 10 7 5 6 
MI:.A:-' 27.0 24.:\ 22.8 21 I 0.6 
SD 0.9 2.5 0.7 11.8 0.1)4 
Co. , '<1 1 3.3 10.3 3.1 3.7 6.7 

\Ieot\urt'"mt'm ((~k~ d.~ per \"on den Dne"h (I 9i61. 

TABU:. 158: MJ::.TRl(.;\L DATi\. CATl Ll:. 

humnlH radiUS scapulo tlbw (ljlragalto ",('Iaco lPfH ml'(uurnlll'lll tt"t/il'1"I 
Br BI'. GIY Bd GU BI'. GI (m,", Ill'Ighl (m) 

61.3 68.3 59.5 52.3 55.0 50.7 279.0 rad 1.200 
62.0 70.0 62.0 52.4 56.0 54.9 275.0 rad 1.183 
65.5 70.3 6-1.2 56.5 57.9 55.3 253.0 rad 1.088 
68.9 70.3 72.5 56.8 58.6 56.3 250.0 rad 1.075 

72.1 63.3 59.1 242.0 rad 1.011 
72.1 61.6 280.0 rem 0.972 
72.7 62.1 298.0 [em 1.03-1 
76.5 62.8 340.0 lib I 17:1 
7iA 178.0 me 1.090 
79.1 182.0 me 1.115 
81.3 198.0 ml 1.079 

210.0 1111 1.115 

IlIImrm_1 ICOpltla .scapula IIIJ/o wlmg(l/1I.1 melawTpw u'ItlUJ"\ 
BI GLP GLP Bd GU BI'. IIP1gl1l (m) 

MAX 68.9 ~1.3 72.5 63.3 62.H 56.3 1.200 
MIl\; 61.3 68.3 59.5 52.3 55.0 50.7 0.972 

" 5 II 5 8 I 12 
M I-.A:-< 6·1.4 73.6 64.6 56.:1 59.1 5-.1.3 1.1 
SD :U) 4.1 4.9 4.0 2.7 
Co. Val. ·1.7 5.6 7.6 7.1 Lfi 

\feot.lluremt'"nl {(xlt:, 4\ per \'on den IlnhCh (19ifi). 
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~O!ablf fralllr~ 

\1mt of the piu dppedr 10 contdin broadh l!nilar d ~mblagf5. A notable f)«(eplIOn IS the qlindncal pi! (30 I ). 
The 166 bone!) includf 322 of at least IWO neonatal piglets. 30 of d fo),. and cub. 18 of a raven and 18 bonc!) 
of ~mall mammals, 111e5(" are of water vole. field \"ole. and woodmollsc . M.tnl of the bones are \'oell presened. 
e\en iv'oned. In addition there are a ff\'o bones of sheep and cattle and Wille small scraps of mammal bone. 
Some oflhese non-associated bones hdd been gna.wed and appear similar to other materia) from Ihe site.111C\ 
ma\ have been incorporated illlo the fill from d <ilfTerent source. perhaps rllbbi h lYing around the site rather 
than Ihe fresh (3n:<ti~S of the OIher animals, The origin of the small mammals is not dear; they rna\- have 
been gut contento;, of the fox ore\en the nt\en. or \'oere perhaps pH fall \"ICllms pnor 10 Ihe infilling of the pit 
111e fox ixme!l hd\e no marls indicating !lkinlllng for fur, lhe other skelclon'l do nOI ha\e am butchen or 
OIher dlsungUlshing features. and all appear to have been de~"lIed d..'i complete carcasses. Se\eral foxes and 
the remam!) of a red det'r "ere found in d pit at \\'inUebury. 

I'u 541 a.I-.o contained r.tven bone; a \\lOg dnd part ofa leg "ert' collt.,<:ted. possibh rrom an artilUlated 
skeleton. Although no\\ .dmost absent from Engl.tnd , the ra\'en \\,I.!t once .. l common scavenger dnd dlw had 
wmbohc signlficance.6i Statistical an<tI~Ms 01 the raven bones at n.mebury Indicated dn associauon "lIh 
!ipedal depo!llL\6K 

..\.I10lher feature \\Ilh unusual COlllent~ IS the Barrel Pit 205. -I ht' much-fragmented remains of it panial 
horse sl..ull were rc..'«)\ered. This is probabh fcmdle and was re1au\eh- ~()ung at death. about thrt'e or four 
)t'ars. At this age II would hav'e only Jmt bec:onlt.' uS<tblt.'. Part of a (alllt· hucranium \\as also found Tim \\as 
a hornle!l'l indl\idu .. d, f'hi!! pit contained \(Ory httle other material : ..tn unusudlh complete scapulil. a fc\\ 
gn<l\\ed bones of callie and Mlme !lheep-!l1Ied nh'l. 

Barrel Pit Mig IS .. liso worthy of ~pecial mcnuon, This feature produced 109 bones. one of the largest 
groups. Almost illl of the bone is from a mlOIIllUIll of twO young shecp. \geing from eplphySidl ImulIl and 
from tooth wt.'ilr ilnd eruption IOdicate!! JnlInal!! of approximate!) 9-12 months, ..\lthough all areas of the ht:x!) 
are Tepreseilled. ilt lea~1 Ollt.' ani mill \'odS not dt-poslled as a complete car('a.ss; cight bones are (harred <lnd one 
of the a!llri.lgah IS (lit. There is insuffitlem c..'\-Idenu· 10 tell whcther me.it wa" stripped from the tdrCiISS. or 
perhaps JU t the ne('te. 

Shah 509 \\as thought to be an unu!ioui.tl ledture during exca\dlion but the ammal bone. from an upper 
fill. 1\ an unr('markablf' mixture of 2b (allie ... Iu.'ep and horse bone'5. 

nBLE 16, .\.'1\1\1. 80'f D1STRIBLTIO' B\ ff. \Il RE T\'I'~ 

hor~e tattl, ,1111"# 'goat Pw [attl'-II:!' \hffp-,UU mmllmal lotal 

dnches 14 30 :17 8 14 38 20 191 
1)('1"("('111 7.3 15.7 19.4 4.2 23JI 19.9 /0.5 
q horse , ( .. HI Ie. 'iheep. pig 15.7 337 41.6 9.0 (89) 

major pit grouP'I Ii no 2i2 65 19fi liB 154 12i2 
pn"(f'1I1 J.) 11.11 21.4 5.1 15.4 32.9 12. I 
9( horse. cattle . .,heep. pig 3.4 29.~ 54() 12.9 (:'0·1) 

other feature\ 27 2:m :17 1 81 266 :179 166 15:J2 
prrrnlt 1.8 15.6 214 5.3 17 I 247 /0.8 
'7c horse. cart Ie, 'iht:ep, pig 3.7 J1.1 5/9 11.2 (721) 

G r .. lI1 d 1 e>La I 58 IHI 68:1 154 .;()() 8:15 :140 2995 
Pnanl 1.9 IHI 22.8 5.1 16.9 27.9 11.4 
f'".( hor .. e, Gillie ... heel' , pig 4.4 319 52.0 11.7 (1:11 I) 

'6 Pit :101 1\ (,)"dudt'd 

btj G.A \\'au . R,I,ur/aTUi Rr"~wn tn Iron -4K" Rntmn (B_-\" R. 149, 19~5). 1~2·153. 
hi ~1 (~rt'en,~mmnll In C,.ill( u/,nM .\t)tJ, (1992). 
tit-! A. Grant. '. \llImal Ilu!'lbandn ' In B. CunhOe. Da~bu'f). An In", I~f(' H.I/jurt HI f1ampJur" Iillum,2 '1Iu> 

F,V(ll.'t1tlrm~ 1969-1978: Thf Flrldl. LB.\, Re!l. Rc-p, .~2 (1984). 496-5.JM. 
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Pit .1).15. wnh an unusual la,er of stone infill, ("olHamed all anicuhned skeleton of .l ,oung pupp, at the 
base. \ome foot bones are absent includmg dll the t~~. These \\en: either missed on aC(Olllll of .. mall ~m: or 
were nOI pi eserved. The fills of this pit contained \er) litlle other bone: 20 mixed fr<lgmenls of callie, ~hcep 
and pig. Pit 91~i, which tOlllained a complete \"t'!I~I. offered an unremi:lrkable, mixed, grollp of49 ungul<lte 
bones and one of field ,·ole. As the pits were half set·tioned onh, there ma\ have been other <l.!I<;()Clated mdu:rial 
in theM' f('.Hures, and also other feature .. wllh ullu~uid depo"lIs \\hKh ha\e remained buned The da\-Iined 
pItS (()Ill.lined no bone or Just a fe'" s<rap .. 

Di.\(II.\.\IOII 

AlLilOugh li:tphonOmK lo~ i~ likelv to be signilil.ulI (i n common \\!th most bone dS!lemblages). tllt,rt.' <ue fe", 
remallls in comparison \\-ith the numbel· <lnd !lill~ of the pi!', .. \t J)<lncbun the frequenn of bone III pit.., W·;t') 
compared b\ phase <lnd dearh increa~ed mer time. rhe number of bones per pit from the call, Iron\Ke 
pha.!Je Wi:l.1l (omparably low, parucuJarh In Iho.,e nc.tr the cenlre of Ihe fon . Dispmal of the bone (and other 
finds) I.., unJileh to be the primary function of Ihe.,e large pit.,. Gram ,torage is like!) to be their mig-in, with 
I-ubbi'ih disposi:ll a secondaq funaion. In common \\ Ith sf'yel·i:l1 mher Siles. 1,0l11e rilUOII procedure appe<lf~ to 
have ldkt.'n place with the deliberate placement 01 Items in cen<un pib, presumabl, after use ail MOritge pm. 
At Di:lnebun a number of skulls and partial illld (omplete skeletons were found al the boltom of pits, 
somellmes in association with other finds or dul1.. blocks.69 Winnall Down also proou(ed sevcral 2anlal and 
complete skeletons. wme of \ ... hich rna\ ha\·e heen I ilual deposiliom rather than rnund.lIlc dispo .. al. iO I'lt!l 2()5 
<mel 5·15 11M, lalllltto this Cdtegon. of special depo.!Jit. Others i:lre more difficult to a'>.!le\S: the \oung \ht..'"t.'p III 

hiM m<n be JUSt butchen waste. Pit 301 is unique: these "pecie., haH' all been found at other site .. but not 
together 

II h.l!I i.lbo heen sugge!lteel that_all mbb",h disposal in pH.!> llIa\ hone had a ritual significance and not Just 
the ol)\ioush structured deposits. I I Most of the hone does not dppe.lr to have been disposed of 111 thl" pit.') 
dne! ditches Immedii.lteh after proces'iins·("ollSumption. as the dog gnawing illustnues. The bone nMy hine 
auumul;lIf'd al-ound the settlement, perhaps in mlddem, hefOlc it') final dispo.wl. ritual or Olher .... lse. 

There are small differences in species distribution bet .... een leatures and feature t"pes [Tables lO. II and 
16). The bul1.. of the material is from pits; the ungulate distribution fOl· pits with 20 or more bones IS gi\en In 
Table 10. It can be seen that all contain sheep and almost all (ontam cattle. ~lost also offer a fe\\- frdgments 01 
pig w hilt' horse occurs in nine of the 31 pits li.!lted. The ratio of cdttle to sheep varies; ~metimes cattle is mOl e 
frequent than sheep, but overall sheep dominate . The dnch :tdmple is much smaller ( rable II) but docs offcr 
a greater propon..ion 01 cattle and horse in most of the ~amples. rhe summaf)· Table 16 in<.lude:t lhe 
remainder of the bone; this was fmm a small number of layers and spreads, pits with under 20 bones. i:lnd 
postholes. Although the lotal seems large, lhe bOlle derives from a very large number of features, Illml of 
\vhich orTeredjusl one or two bones. The unguli:ue proponion~ are similar to those oflhe major pits. 

The presence of a hi~her proportion of bone from the larger species in ditChes is a common finding for 
Iron Age asscmblagcs.7'E"Such differences are thought to be lhe rc .. ult of it combination of preser.dtion ilnd 
dl!lpo ... al practices. 

Se\er.iI slle~ in this pan of the Thames Yallev hine procitu.ed bone assemblages. mO!ltl} from 10wer-I'lIlg 
settlements on the river terraces. Fannoor oITeleel d ven small "mounl only.i3 Nonhmoor offered it I."rger 
\am~le but IlMinly from house enclosure ditch(,'!. Ilorse Wi:I'j at i.l high level at this :tne, more common than 
pig. '.\1 .\sh\llIe. Ahmgdon, the large a .. o;cmbl;lge .... as malllh from ditches, but like Coxwell WdS dOl1llllJted 
b\ bOIlc.'s of sheep. and hor!lc was less frequt:nt than pig. The .o;heep age pro6.le also dppears to be .o;irnilar.75 
A ,"en I<lrge Kroup of Iron Age material was rccmcred from Ihe ,ue of \lingie's Ouch, Hard\\icl with Yelfold 

69 Ibid 
70 J. \1.. , rhe Ammal Bones', in P. Fasham. fht Prrhl.l/Qn£ ,"Jtllf,.,nmr oJ WHlM(( Dtro'1l, II mt:ht')tn, 

Ilamp.,llIf(· )-'d . Club Ardli:leol. SOL \lonogr<lph 2 ( 1985), 9i-112. 
7r P<trker-I'ei:ll·son, op, ciL. (nole 32);J.0. lIlli , ' I he Identilitauort of Rllual Oeposm of Aninldb: \ 

Genc..'lal Pt..' I"!lpel·ti\·e from <I Specific Stud) of "Spt'( lill ;\ni mi.ll [)CP()'>Itll" from the Soulhern Englillh Iron 
Age', III S. Ander!lon and K Bo)Je (eds.), R,lunlrr"fllmrnt 0/ IlIuI/"" (md AIUInnl Rn1lmnl (1996), 17-:'2. 

7'2 M.tllb), up. cil. (note 61). 
~:i B Wilson and O. Bramwell. 'The Vertebrate.,', in Li:lmlll"ltk ,md Robinson. op, CII. (note 4), 12K--:S:i. 
~.! B. Wilson, 'The Animal Bones' in AJlen, op. 1II. (note 5), 9-1--105. 
I:) B. Wilson,J lJanuhon, O. Bramwell i:lnd I' \rmitdge, The\.nimal Bones'. III Parrington, op lit. 

(note .')' 110-39. 
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in the Wlndrush \alle\.i6 but the assemblage ",a~ not a~ "'cll prc~ned, and mainh' from pt."nndllul.tr 
enclosure ditches, house gullies and occup:,uion la\en. Sheep ~till dominates but is le~ frequent th.m .II 

.. bll\llIe .tnd hor~ I!> more frequent than pig, Onu~ Again there i~ a peak ()f~oung sheep mandibles. \'ari.uioll 
acro!>s the sne was found "'Ith horse and caule bone!. mort: frequent In the peripheral featllre~ 

The exca\.dtcd site at Coxwell Road IS deitrl~ onl) pdrl of dn exleOSI\-C )("ttlemem and the spatial 
panernlllg seen at some other Siles i.!> not dett:Clable; Ihe "lie bone den\-ed maJllh from dusterl!l of pit.!> of 
Indeterminate chronological o,equence. 

ConclUSion 
Excluding the bones from Pit 301, bones of dome.,ll( ungul.uc'i dOnllllatt' Ihe assemblage. Sheep are Ihe mO'lt 
frequent bones huh caltle second and pig third \ruh tht' dlfTerenn: III ('ar('3SS size. cattle md\ haH' been as 
important as ~heep for meat. Butchen ,",'a" ('arried out maIO)... U!illlg kni\es and mcJude!> horse. Horse is d 
minor but consistent part of the assemblage: dog l!i .tho present at a low le\e\ and IS attested not jllSt b\ Ihe 
bones but "Ilto b) Indirect evidence fTom gnawing. Wild speoes are negligible; the foxes and OIher material 
in 1)1130) are an unusual find, TIUlt IOh species \'ariet)' IS t}pioll of Iron Age il!isemblages. with an almost total 
reliance on domestic mammals for food and most It('(Qndan prodult.!>. Red deer is often ont' of the reV. v.ild 
!lpeoes pre!tent bUI. as here. often on I\" Ihe antler-~ ,Ire pre!ient. whl(h (Quid ha\·e been shed ,lOd ,Ire not 
necess.aril) e\ ide nee lor hunling. Ageing mformauon indicates <l peal of .!theep culling at six to tv. eI\e month!>, 
as found at ~\t'ra) olher sites. 111e explonatlon of !iht:t'p appei.ln If) he general purpose, v.lth IlO IIldic:auon 
of speciali!)dlion for meat. milk or \0\'001. There i~ \ome e\ iden«' for special deposits in a fe'" feature~ but the 
restrictions of the <;lIe do nOt ofTer opponunlUt's for .!tpaual anah!il" III relalion to .,tructures and po~lIi(1O in 
the settlement. 

In .!tumman. the assemblage.tt Coxv.ell Road 1.\ bro.tdh wmparable "'-nh other simil.tr as~mblage!i from 
hon Age sites in We !leX, but has ItS ov.n eharau(:r.ii 

Roman 
111e majOr part of the assemblage der1\e!i from fcalure~ of Iron Age date. rhe sample from Roman Ic.ttult.'~ 
is relati\ e1v small. A1though of ill5ufficicnl Slle for detailed anahsi .. and tOmparison, the m.uerial hOi!i been 
fulh retorded for the ,trc:hi\e and is hriefl\ de'iCribed below. 

;'rhe 170 bone!> are of the expected dome!!lIc ungulates. fragments of these SiLt'S. two bones of .1 small 
passerine, and MX !iOlall mammal bone!! IIlduding Iht' law or d fidd \'{lIe ,lOd the !iKuli of a (omOlon shrew 
Sheep:goat dominate!! this ltmall sample, .lS it doe!lthe lron-\ge m.ltendl 

One sheep 'goat JdW with all teeth mis'ilng io, 'i",ollen. di!!loltcd .lnd has .t draming sinm below the 2nd 
premolar. Both of the pig jaws are of malUre males, but other pig maten<ll i!) of young st()(l and (lid not ofler 
information on sex. 

The few bUl(hered bones differed lillie from Iho!ie III lhe Iron Age a!iltemblage. and did not IIlclude the 
dlmncti\c filleting marks found 10 some Roman ,Io,scmbl.lges. 

The amount of sheep ""as also VCI·" high .11 Lowhul' temple on the Rldgewa\-, even lhough the 
presenation was poor and would have favoured L.lItie C)\cr the ~mdllel bones of sheep. is ~ at Lo'" bur,' there 
Ilt little e\"iden5e here of selection of goats, ramo, or coe. kereio, (a" ,tI Lie, and Chelm'iford) but agam this is a 
small sample.,9 

i6 B. Wilson. 'Reports on the Bone!! and O)ster Shell', III rG_ Allen ,lnd M .,\. Robinson, rh, Prrh1\ton( 
l...n,ubcapt and Iron .-lgl EncJosld StUlmlJ"nl at AJmgm Intth. lIar(Ju'I(Jt u'lth lei ford. Oxon, (199:~) Oxford 
Ln'.:'·crsil)' Committee for Archaeolog)·. 

17 J.M 'Iallb),. 'The Exploitation of Anunal., 111 the Iron r\ge: I he ,\r<.haeol()ological E\'Iden(c', III 

Champion and Collis. op. cit. (note 32), 125-38. 
iH S. Hamllton·O,er, 'The Animal Bone'. In \1.(, f>ulford and ":IJ Rjppoll . ·Lov.-buf\ lIill. Oxon \ 

Reasses~mellt of the Probable Romano·Celll( lempil- and tht.' -\nglo.Saxon Barro"'·· . .-lrdlluolJnl. 151 
(1994). 185--8 d.nd fiche. 

79 S_ l.e\-itan, 'The Animdl Bone!)', in A EJh~()n. Fvat'lltwn\ at Uf·,t IIrll, U", 1977· "{h, Romnn~Hnll-~h 
r""pl,. hllatm lVport. CRA·\GS (kcas. Pap. 3 (19i8); R_ \1 l.ufl . ..f Ltx»tJr(/JIj,~(al Stud.., Qj 1M RI1'RJ(1n Sflrth· 
lito",""1 Prrn'tnr" (S~-\"R. I Ill. Ser. l:n. 19l:S2l. 



a>Gouges or POIIW, 

f'falurt/(olilr:d 

202 (2272) 

210(276) 

:112 (16M) 

528 (877) 

(252) 

1029 (1855) 

212 (:\(1:\) 

:1:11 (557) 

525 (861) 

1145 (1993) 

I 1.)7 (209M) 

gouge, poilll 

gouge/ point 

gouge 

gouge 

gougc 

p()ilil/spatuia 

"Ip.llula 

denticulate 

IABLF 17: WORKED BO'lf 

t\lat/lllllcl"rt 

Sheep or goat lib I •• , longitudinal, diagonal tUI to 
rl'mO\ e d iSI i I end, 

Sheep or goat long bone ll'llllllled longlludlllalh 
to Cl'Cille t<lpcring POIllt. 

Sheep or gUdt libia. longitudinal, diagonal lrim to 
I {'!IIO\(" distil end. 

Sheep or goat tibia, longuudinal, diagonal t,"jm 
10 r('lllo\e di~til end. 

Lmdentifiilblc bone fragment, longiLlIdin'lllnm. 

l IlldcllIifiiJble bone fr.tgmclll . .!Ihaped and tnl1llll{'d 
lO 101m POll1t lit onc elld e:lIld spatula at the mher. 

Mattll/a(/urt 

Call!t.' IiI> u"immed in (elllf{' to make sp'llul,1 
'1hapt· \\ IIh rounded (·nels. 

Ilors(' I ib? Shaped on both sides 10 narrO\ .. 
tht.' Width of the ,"ib . 

SIIl .... 1I nb fragmcnt. 

Rib fragment broken .Il one elld. lhe complett end 
l:wing' plelu:d. 

C4IIIIt· 'Ib Iraglllclll With notches (lit illlo narro\\ c(lg{' 

S"'/I'(I 
V('q lughh poli~hed 011 fau.· of gouge. 

Ifighh polr'!ohed on surr.lte~ and Lip. 

IJlghl} polished on filee and 'ilCle~ 01 gouge, 
tl"'III\\t'nc \(ore Illtlrks on the Sides at the distil 
end. 

Iflghl) polished Oil surfdcc 01 gougc. tip broken. 

Ilighl) polished 011 SUrfdCc..· 0" gouge, broken. 

Polished "IUrfd((" tral1.Sn:rse scoring .111 ovcr the 
<;p<lIul.1 end 

Sur/til t' 

Poli"llwd slIriace. 

Pol .... hed ~u, tlfC. sOllle score marks on "Ides 
whtn: n hit, been narrowed . 

Pollsht.'d ,ul·f,l(es. 

\\'l'4Ir Oil thc Side of the rib belo\\ the drill holl' . 

-. o 

/ 

" 

> 
/ 

" 



t'> Pll'lH'd bOlle fragmclHs 

FI'll/IIIt' 

10:17 ( 1892) 

d>~II\<.elli1ncotls worked bone 

FraillYi' 

202 (2272) 

211 (289) bilK handle 

lOr. (5%) 

GOr. (9%) 

723 ( 1 :18(1) pill 

gallling picu' 

MUlIu{(lctu.,.,. 

L nidclilifiable n.1I bone ji·agmelll. pierced in the <.entre 

FI.H bone (Iilglllelll, hlth s(luareel·ofT end. 
and plcncd in lhe centrc of this end. 

Alallll((lrIIlH' 

Splutter from long bone lapel's from one 
end to a blunt point. 

Complete sheep or goat mctacarpal wilh worn 
gTO()\e., on both side .. just bdow the dlsul cnd. 

Sheep 01 goal ubi" broken at proximal end. trimmed 
longitudinallv towards lhe <li<;l.,1 end where it ha~ 
stepped • .II1e1 fractured 

!'I'agmelll of 1'II1{c bone. \\ IIh shallow depreSSion 111 
one \Ide. 

Long Ooll(' SplllllCI thai has been rounded and 
1I"IIllllled to Cleilted two tapering points. 

Shcep or goat llbla. badh bloken al both ends. 

Rounded bone f,agment, with a groove on one side. 

Sur/au 

1I0ie i\ \\ell rounded dnd polished .Iround 11\ 

\'en fr'lgmented but shows slight pol!"h to .. ick ... 

SII1"(O((, 

Ilighly polished SUI Cue, 

Ilighl) polished surfalcs, wllh score IJlj,u-I..s 
trans\'CI"'Ich nCill the grooves. 

Polished on illl Sides cspecialh on the tnlllmcd 
SUrraH' 

I'oli",hed al"Ound edge\ of the ..,hallow dt'prc""'lon 
or gro()\c , 

Very hlghh poilshed surface. 

\'ery highlv polished. illld a large numbcr of 
tl'<lIl""CI"'I,tI .. md longitudlllal swre 1II'll'ks. 

Rounded and worn surt-t<.e. 

/ 

J 

/ 
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II U~IA I BON E by A.~D\ S""11 

Ten fragment!! of human bone (~55 g.) wert" rt:'l1leved Irom four .!tea led tolllexLS. The bone (Undillon \\as 
moderate to poor, wnh no complete elemento; available 101 e,aminalion. \\hich limited the 'Kope for anal~sis. 
The fragments comprised a single right femul (1\\0 pleu' '1) from Pit 622 (1162); a single right humerus from 
Pu 210 (210); lour frdgmenl!. of a left humerus from Dru.h I tiOH (i 11, I :\i-l); .tnd three cranial fragmenls from 
an ocnpital. reco\ered from Pit 628 (13:ii). 

A 100ai of twent\, pieces of worked bone wen" lound dill mg the excavallon. fhe.!tt.' (On.!liSled largely of piec;e'l 
of worked sheep 01 goat long bonell. or wOI-ked rib bone!!. The rnO~1 Irecluenl calegon of anefacu wa~ gouges 
or poinUl. wnh olher fragmenu representlllg" the working of the bone fur ,ome indelerminale purpose. Thi., 
h,15 re.!tulted III lhe polishing or grooving of lht: ~url.lee 01 the bone. ()Iher lxme fragments .tppear LO have 
been drilled. Gouge.!t or points are l)pic<llI~ m<lde from lIheep or goat long bonell ... uch as lhe tibia or 
meldearpal. which i ... shaped b, trimming IIUO <t flat I>OUlted tip. rhi~ is done b\ cutting longltudinalh III a 
diagonal fashion a(rO~S the bone, relllo\ing either Ihe dl\l<11 or proxllual end. The worked rib bones <1I"e lTI<lde 
from .1 ';anet\- of animal ribs. nameh c .. mle. hor<;;e. sheep or goat. Of those found, the maJorih .,ho" a great 
de.1i of polishing and tapering of lhe "idlh of the lib bones. One plt'ce \\as notched to creaLe a dellliculate 
edge. \\-hibt another \\~ pierced .. \mong the pi~ce'l 01 "01 Lcd bone d sllldll number leatured drilled hole~ . 
• I!though the in(ompleteness of the fragmenl~ dot'~ not.lllo\\. dn Interpretation of their UM' . 

.\ ~mall but stgnifi<.:anl collection of iron dnd copper allm obJe<ts "as recovered from the .Sl te . The more 
Important objects .Ire a long-tanged and creStent-bl.lded Lnife <lnd .1 "ickle. The Idtter has .m Iron handle. 
appareml) once endlllg in a ring instead of the lang Of s<Xlel which are the usuaJ methods ofhafling a sidle 
(Fig. 14.2). Ring-ended handles. a.) in numerous iron Lni\es from Man(hing in southern Gemlany, and 
commonl), on the simple k.eys termed 'Iau.h-lifterll' hOIll Blltam <Ind elsewhere in Europe. seem to be an Iron 
Age practice, allhough one which. in the laller ea.)C. extcnds "ell illlo the Roman period. 

The two, or probably three, spearheads are of kno"n Roman form (Fig_ 14.3), but are particular!) 
s ignificant in a religious context. as generttll), ~imilar .... capollS hdve been found at temple site~, particularlv 
Uleyand Lowbuf) llilL80 In contra...t, two lroll obJec..t~ and one 01 (opper allo'l- are medieval in ddle. A copper 
allo)" finger ring .tnd blacelet have near paralleb from other Roman Sil('~. but wire ring~ in p<lrticular al-e a 
long-lived and val-ied class. found from Ihe lron\ge through to ~axon and early medieval umes and made 
from dr.twn or forged wire. The thickness of tlte rod lIsed in this ring ~uggests the earlier date. There i.) an 
example of dn annlet \\nh a looped t('n11l1l<11. used to ddJUM the Mle. among the bracelet.'> from Lowbun' and. 
dlthough not common, O1her~ are kn0\\11 from Cokhclltcr .tnd other Roman sites.SI 

The t\\-enty-two iron nails, from ~·\"eral t·ontexts. wnlnbute httle to dating. The majority conform to 
Manning' t) pc I b, i.e. Ihe)" are plain rough-hedded nail ........ Ith MJuare 1teC:lion stems, tvpinl of handmade IMiis 
from pedlaps the ISL centuq· se through (0 lhe 191h (emu I) Ao.82 lIowe\er. two nails ha\e the natter Meln.) 
and head~ t) pical of lIOme medieval n<llb. bUI ~lI1ce olle III <tpparentl) from a Roman context and i.il in a group 
\\hich ill other\\ise or I\pe Ibs, II IS !>eM disreg<lrded it.il being imrusin'. 

HII \\'oodwilrd and Le'-\(,h. op. cil. (nute IH); 11 .\tLIIl.~C)n, IlJr UOlllano-8ntHh Silt' on l..w'bllry 11111. Bt'1"NSIJ," 
(1913); Fulford and Rippon, op. (It. (nOle i8). 

HI Atkinson, op. Lll. (note 130); , Crumm), /<//1111111 S,"nil find., from Cold~strr. Cokhelller Ar(hacological 
ReJX>'rts ~o. 2 (1983). 

H2 \\" II \1<ll1l11ng, Cnulll1lf1u oJ 0" RmlUlllO-Bnl"h Inm Iboll. h/llnKs (wd IIrapom m Uit' Bnltlh Mu(nan 
(I9S5). London 
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FiH' com~ ,"",elt' rec(nered from the "Ht'. all of Rom.iO d.ut· and all from Structurt' 101 (Liner 2199): 

I) OupondlUs uf Claudim •.. \D 41-54 
2) Imitation ,.\3 of C1.JUdius.w 41-:>4 
3) Dupondiu'i of 'en-a.w 98 
1) Dupondiu\ of TrdJdn. w 9~9 
5) FollIs of Constantine I. .w 310--2 

METALWORKI G DEBRIS by CIIRIS S\lIER 

-\ told.l of 0.66 kg_ of material Wd!o ex.anuned, the milJor IMrt 01 which pro\-ed 10 be naturaJ rod Iragmcnts of 
various ironstone!> and mudstones. The Iron-rich nalUre of lhe local geoloK) results in the de\ eiopmem of 
Ironstone and lron-rkh breccias that are difficult 10 dliltingui ... h from iron-working debris on lhe basis of their 
external morpholog}', The remailung material (0.28 kg) \\d' broken fragments of den.o.e iron-working slag. 
none of \\ hlth retained their OI-iginal ~urfaces. It i.!o dlffilult to determine the t,-pe of iron-working pnxt'!os that 
produled tim 'oOrt of slag e\en when Ihe fragmenu. hd\'(' retained ... uffioenl of their SUI f.ICC' to makc d 
morphological Idcntification. This i ... particularly true for tho.o.e periodil when iron was produted u.,inK non
Sldg tapprng furnaces. I.C .. during the Iron Age .and the post-Roman period~. When small quantities of slag 
are recovered Ill~ u~ualh conSidered that the,- are the result of normal I urdl 'imithing acti\-'U~ (the fabricauon 
and repair 01 artefacts). Ho\\e\'er. as Iron Age SIllCitlllg ~HC~ are relati\eh rare (earh and middle Iron Age 
\'en- rare). two .. pecimens were sampled and prepared for metallographi< eXdmination. TIli ... confil med that 
the slag' \\ere generated during smuhlllg. It is IIkel) that the \amples from umtraufied comexo •• lre onginalh 
from the Sodmc .settlement. The small amount of sl.lf{ rCtmercd is t) pital of the 'bad.ground· Stalter pallern 
found on In.ln> Iron Agel Roman rural.o.ettlements. 

STONE b~ D\\m \\'ILLlA'" 

\ !omalJ number o( worked stone fragmeills were rt."(mered, man) of w.m.h \\cre made from lot,alh d\-'dIJ.lble 
nxk. Onh .l \nldll number of the stone finds can be regarded a~ representing long-distance impollil to the 
",ue, One of the\e is pan of a rour) quernslone rn J qU.III.l conglomerdte. mOM probably from the Odre .. of the 
Forest of Dean. Clollce ... tershire, 1"'A'o ~mall pie(c .. 01 then,- Creen~.tnd quernsLOne ... ma~ be from the 
Lodsworth qu<,rric ... in Wcst Sus ... ex while mOSt of the mhel'" are probabl>' 1)IIIxai origin_ A quem quarr~ is 
known 'It nc;trb~ Cole~ Pit, which utilised lhe local Uppt'l Greensand although it is difficult to say if eln)' of 
the hring-don piele!o belong to querns obli.lined from this source,83 

STRLC" FLINT by STE\E FORO 

lighty-one 5trutk flints \\ere reco\'ered during the cour~ of the exca\.nion. Se\eral of the~ ()lturred as 
3urface find~ dunng ~tripping of the site but the va ... t maJ()I il\ \\ere re!olduaJ finds in features of Iron Age and 
Roman d<ue. !-te\eral periods Jre probably represented .• Ilthough onh rni-nerial of Mesolithic datc I~ dearh 
I Ctognisable. ">e\-'erdl of the pieces are burnt. heavih- Pdt lila ted and .-tbraded, whereas others .:lre in a fre3h 
condition. The ra\\ m.nerial appears to have been deri\t"d frum more than one source, \\ith pit"(e!o made bmh 
of 3mall. poor qualih and often ,hert\ mdterial locdlh J\.lilablc. 'Ahert: .... other larger piece .. are probabh 
made from material direct from a chdlH.l.Od souru, I here i~ a dedr \Jeo;olnhic componcnt W Ilhlll the 
wllewoll. tharaueri...ed b .. microhths. fine blades. narro,"", Hake ... and bladc ("ores_ T\\o mi<:f()lilh~ 'Aere found. 
nnc an obliqueh· blunled Corm, the other obliqueh bluntt'd \\Ilh oppo~ rt't()u(h at the lip. The lAtter had a 
not(h Odlong one .,Ide and it \\ould .tppear that Ihe ple((.' \\.t~ II1tended to IX' ~ndPped aCTO'S this IIot(h, but in 
(.:1<1 'in<lpped further dlong lhe blade, One end M:rapel m.lde on <I fine blade is also mUM pmb'i-IbJ) of 
\Ie .... olithit. date 



a> I ron obje((~ 

elll Dfpo_\lt 

201 2270,. I 

20(; 284 

:\15 585 

70:1 1281 

902 1666 

II :16 199'; 

1234 226-4 

251 

251 

251 

369 

369 

Ijp, 

nail 

staple 

barmount 

knife 

alTOw he'ld 

knife 

nail 

sickle 

tang? 

strap rragmcnt 

nail 

nail 

TABLE 18: METALWORK CATALOGl ~ 

Comme1l1 

Stem frag.ent 10 111m. long, 6 g. 

modern intrusion ? 48 mm. long. 6 g. 

Recullnear with concave sides and remains or rivets III each end. the squarer end is possibl~- broken .Ind may 
howe once ended in a hook. 52 mm. long, 6 g. tH 

Small crescentic blade (83 mm.) with vel"} long (80 mm.), reCl'lIlgular section, untapered lang. No paltlllel 
ha~ been found for a Roman or Iron Age knife in this form, which, WiUl a long wooden or organic h"lndle, 
must have had some special use. 163 mill. long, 40 g. 

Triangular blade and neal, thin socket. Medieval as well as Roman ronn. 60 mill . long, 46 g 

Small triangu lar bladc with flat tapcring lang ~t:t 111 line with the back. "~X lrt:l11e tip missing and blade is 
sh.:II ply bent. ~tanning's lype 13, a long-lived Roman 'everyday' knife, J 12 mm, long, 16 g. HS 

58 111111 . Long, 6 g. 

Broad crescentic bhlde ends in flat parallel sided handle set al .til .<lngle wtlh the remainS of a ring end. 
L 1I11suai implement .JS most publishcd I rOil Age 0 1' Roman loob <Ill' cithcl· tang-cd or socketed. 130 111m. long, 
220 g.M6 (Fig. 14.2) 

l 1lpcl'ing rcclangulal' section 'ipine. broken ofT cleanly ilt the thider end. Although there i'i no I race ora hlade 
this appears to be the Lang of a large klllfc or clea\er, 78 mm. long, 19 g. 

Badl} corroded. lit tle remains of original edgcs. Cllnoed scuioll !>uggcSIS th iS IS a pic(t: of a binding strip 
(reinforcement ) or perhaps frOIll a hinge. 95 mm. long, 18 g. 

Incomplctel:hcaded and I'ecl~tngular section stem. LaIC medinal or t'arl~ modern. 4 g. 

Complete lype Ib? 55 mill. long, 8 g. 

b> Copper alloy objects 

Cut De-po.llt 75P' Commtnt 

1206 2159 scrap Ov"ll piece or sheet. I g. 

43\) 697 ring 01 earring Made from spir"'l or thick round wire. 0 1 <l thin rod ? Medieval, 11 th- 14th century.Hi 2 !TI1ll. long I g. 20 mm. 
Di<lmelci' 

251 spacer Crescent ic spacer rrom a composile strap-end. Projeull1g knop missing. 25111111. long. 2g. 
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c> Rom,lIl !!ohnne Structure 101. In)1l obJetI'! 

CuI /)t'lJO\l1 1)1" 

21~18 di!tC 

2199 ano\\ head 
Of bolt hC.i.ld 

2251 ..;pear head 

2280 nail 

2 19~ '4 lIilil~ 

2199 :1 nail'i 

Commnll 

Sllghtl~ tOncave di\< with c('mral hole. slight!\ lipped. Beh mount or harness? 

Small diamond shaped head hardl) \\ ider than the crude Splil'~()CJ...t:L. M.lIllllllg 'loG:11 m<1IlUfaCIUlc' Iype. 
78mlll. Ion);;,. 56 g. I here is'l similar object from L'lC\. 8H (Fig. III) 

Lt'.lr~hilpt'd hl,lde \\lIh round shouldns and neat \od,('I. Silmlar h("-I(I from L'lc). 85 I1Ull. long. 5-1 g.XIJ (FiH 
14.3) 

C(Unpk'lc I} pc 1 b. 50 mill. long. 4 g. 

10 Complete t>pc lb. 50-7:; mm. long. 68 g; 4 incomplete. 11 g. 

2 Complete I\PC lb. 50 mill. long. 28 g; I in(omplclt', I g. 

d> Romall "Ihrine Structure l()I: copper .1\10), object' 

CUI /)t'PO~lt 

2199 

2199 

22HO 

H22 2281 

Ijpe 

drms 

scrap 

bracelel 

sheel 

Commrllt 

I (reglll.lr corroded lump. 2 g. 

1 g. 

,\I;.I(le from .1 slIlgle length of O\'al section \\ ire. rhinner end looped 111 .1 !!plral '-l!! a means or adjusllllelll 
5 g .. 60 Ilun. dlameler 

1 g. 

1'1 It., t:g.lII ;lIld .. , Pritt hard. /JrfH 1((fH()nf,\ J J 'i(J.-J.l50. ,\hUftWI of LrmdOIl (1991). 212. Fig. I:n no. 1136. 
Hrl M,tIll1il1g. 01'. (It. (note 1':12). 
Hh S.lo" Rees, .Ignrullural bll/JI""InJ/J HI Prrht\toll( (wd J?(I"UIn nn/tlUi (B.AR. 68ii. 1979): C, Jilwbi, Ilhk:.nIK IlfUl Genii, (Ill.' dem OPIJllilim l'(m Mmu/n,,/: 

HlI, 5(1971). l.tble 2·1. sf. 562. 
X7 l:.g.1Il ;lIld Pritchard. op. (II. (nOll: I':I:~). 
HM \IJnning. op. (II (nOie 82), Flg.;7 d~l or \1-1; .\. Woodw;lrd ,lIld J~ Leach, TIlt CIt'), Slmllf,l. 1977-iH (199:\). 
WI \I,lIllllllg. op. cit. (nOie 32). Fig. 77 \55 or \ttl, 
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CARBONISED PLANT REMAINS by MARK ROBINSO~ 

Extensive sampling for carhonised plan( remains was undertaken from 273 individual contexts. A group of 
67 sub-samples, mostly of 10 litres each. \\'ere floated. AJlthe dried flots were first inspected by eye and then 
rapidly scanned at a x I 0 magnification under a binocular microscope. Carbonised seeds, chaff, etc. were 
observed in 36 of the 67 samples. Only two samples conta ined more than 2.5 items per litre and a further 
three conta ined more than J.O item per litre. The remain:-. most frequently present are gra ins o f Inl/cum spf'lln 
(spell wheat) a nd Hordt'um vulgare (hulled six-row barley) but a few g rains of possible free-threshing wheat 
(1ht1cum sp.) and possible 1hlicum dlcoaum (emmcr whea l) are also present. Weed seeds are quite frequent 
and they include Clumop()(/w1IL album (fat hen), Alriplex sp. (orache). PoLygon II", aVlwlaTt: agg. (k llotgrass). 
Falio/Jut convolvulw (black bi nd\o\ eed ). Rumn spp. (dock) and BromllJ cf. .iecafl:nus (brome grass). 

A vesicular ca rbonised lump containing broken cereal grain including Hordeum sp. (barley) from Pit 849 is 
apparently some sort of bread. A little charcoa l including Q!U'HUS (oak) and cf. Rosaceae (hawthorn, sloe, etc.) 
is present in some of the samples . 

DISC USSION 

The main successes of this excavation have been in revealing a substantial early Iron Age 
settlement and the presence of a Roman shrine. Other finds point to small-scale use of the 
site and general area in earlier prehistory. 

M esolithic 

A small group of later mesolithic flint work has been identified within the flint collection 
from the site. The quantity of struck flint recovered is not large, despite careful monitoring 
of the topsoil stripping operation. This suggests that the removal of large numbers of finds 
contained only within the topsoil has not occurred. This site falls into a broader pattern of 
settlement within the region, which is concentrated on the Corallian ridge north of the River 
Ock.9o The finds are too few to suggest the former presence of a large occupation site and 
may be a product of casual loss or possibly a small , temporary task-specific site.91 

Later Neolithic to late Bronze Age 

Sherds of Beaker, middle and late Bronze Age pottery indicate sporadic use of the area 
during these periods. This usage may be no more intense than as manured and cultivated 
land. The few struck flints that are more likely to be of Neolithic or Bronze Age date are 
probably also a product of casual loss , although some could be contemporary with the early 
Iron Age occupation on the site as £lint usage on sites spanning the late Bronze Age and early 
Iron Age is well attested on the chalk downlands to the south.92 

Early Iron Age 

The vast majority of the deposits uncovered belong to this period and represent a major 
discovery for this area of the Upper Thames region . Further extensive archaeological 
deposits extend to the north .93 The small-sample excavation of this latter area showed that 
middle Iron Age and Roman deposits were also present but our early 1 ron Age site certainly 

90 R. Holgate, Neohthir Settil!Tl1.l"Tl.l of the Tlwmes Basm (B.A.R. 194, 1988). 
91 Binford, op. cit. (nole 8). 
92 M. Bowde n. S. Ford a nd V. Gaffney. 'The Excavation of a Late Bronze Age Art efact Scatler on 

\\'ea lhercock Hill , BerkshlTt' Archaeoi.jlli. 74 (1991-3), 69-83. 
93 J. Cook, E.B.A. Guttman, A. Mudd el aI., 'Excavations of a.n Iro n Age Site at Coxwe ll Road, 

Faringdon' (this volume of OxoniensUl. 11 9-285). 
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extends in that direction. It is not clear how far the site extends to the east beneath and 
beyond Coxwell Road. As the introduction has highlighted, Iron Age use of the gravel 
terraces of the region is extensive and dense but the fieldwork here has adequatel) 
demonstrated that similar extensive sites are present on adjoining geological outcrops. The 
density and extent of the deposits here has provided some important information with which 
to consider the nature of agricultural production and the centralisation of storage at this time. 

The extent of the site has been reached on the southern and western segments and it seems 
clear that the site was unenclosed. A single ditch was considered a doubtful candidate for an 
enclosure ditch and even if enclosure could be demonstrated, the area defined within it 
became obsolete, with large pit groups both cutting the infilled ditch and lying beyond its line. 

Structural evidence for occupation was recovered from the site and there is sufficient 
spatial differentiation to suggest that the occupied areas were respected by the pit groups. 
This suggests a broad degree of contemporaneity. The struClUraJ evidence for houses is 
wholly in the form of post-built remains, which is to be expected for buildings of the early 
lron Age.9-1 There are no examples of ring-gully structures typically encountered 011 middle 
and late Iron Age sites. There is evidence to suggest the presence oftive circular structures, 
four of which could have been in use at the same time. The presence of approximately 
circular structures does nOt seem in doubt even though some of the suggested ground plans 
are open to reinterprelaLion. The postholes on the site are markedly clustered towards the 
south and east and several alternative reconstructions of irregular, 'circular' struCtures could 
be presented. Their location, however, would be coincident with the structures suggested 
here and whilst several phases or use might be present, the number of buildings occupied at 
anyone time will not be much greater than the [our or five indicated here. One cannot 
exclude the presence of further buildings with turf or stake walls which have not sur'vived in 
the archaeologica l record. Several areas of the site are unoccupied by any cut features and 
cou ld have housed several such buildings. 

There is some limited evidence for zoned use of the site. The pits occur in clusters and 
several of the latter respect the line of the main ditch. A second ditch that joins me main 
ditch may provide a subdivision of an area but for what purpose is unclear. The best 
evidence for post-built houses is also limited to clustered areas of the olllh and east. In 
contrast, the small number of four-post structures are randomly distributed across the 
excavated area. Of particular interest are the several blank areas between pit groups which 
must surely have been kept dear for specific purposes, such as for winnowing of grain, if 
they were not occupied by buildings which left no subsoi l traCes. There is a general absence 
of facilities for the corralling of stock such as in t.he form of small pens or yard facilities and 
this perhaps adds weight to the notion that cereal storage and production was the most 
important agricultural activity on the site. 

A marked contrast becomes apparent when the density of pits is compared to the 
numbers of buildings. For 'typical' early and middle 1 ron Age farmstead sites comprising 
olle to three houses, the number of associated pits may only be in single figures. 95 Reynolds 

9-1 T AJlen, D. t-.'Iiles, and S. Palmer, "ron Age Buildings in the Upper Thames Region', in B. Cunliffe 
and D. Miles (eds.), A.fptcts of /Jlt Iron Age m Central Sou/Item BrItaIn, Univ. Oxford Comm. AI·chaeo!. 
Monograph. 2 (1984). 89-101. 

95 R.N. Everelt and R.M.G. feles, 'Thrupp I louse Farm. Radley. Nr. Abingdon', Oxonlm.na, Ixiv (1999). 
117-153: G. WaJker, 'A Middle Iron Age Seulemenl al Deer Park Road, Wiwey: Excavations in 1992', 
o.unUffl.M, Ix (1995),67-93: A. Mudd. 'The Excavation ofa Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age Site at Eight 
Acre Field. Radle,·'. OXQJnmSUl, Iv (1995), 21-66. 
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surmises thal a typical storage pit 1.5 ITI. across and between 1 and 2 ITI. deep contains 
sufficient grain (1.5 cu. m.) to feed thirty people on a mixed diet, or sufficient seed to plant 
25 hectares.96 It is quite cleal" that for our site, the density of pits is such that whatever their 
use, their numbers are much greater than would be indicated by the needs of the occupants 
of the roundhouses. There seems little doubt that the digging of pits for grain storage took 
place, with a substantial body of experimental data and classical references to this practice.97 

At sites such as Danebury, numerous pits received votive offerings following the ending of 
their primary use, prompting the suggestion ofa ritualistic component to the process of pit 
digging, but al Faringdon , the vast majority of the pits were simply abandoned and 
appal"ently allowed to fill naturally; a utilitarian function is the preferred imcrpreLation. 

Using the calculations provided by Reynolds of the numbers of people who could be red 
from the typical volumes of grain stored in pits, it is possible to explore a component of the 
population dynamics of our Faringdon site.98 However, a crucial factor is how long each pit 
remains in use. Cunliffe and Poole in a later interpretation of the Danebury evidence 
concluded that pits were dug there for one use only, whereas e;':lrlier assumptions were for a 
use life of ten years.99 From a modern perspective a single-year usage seems an 
extraordinary waste of the labour of digging these large holes. The experimental data 
produced by the BUlser Ancient Farm project suggests a use life of chalk-cut pits ranging 
from five years upwards. and Hill considered Cunliffe's earlier suggested use life often years 
plausible. 100 Similar experimental data for pits cut through gravel or sandstone subsoils are 
not available. but there seems no rational reason why a hole in the ground cannot be cleaned 
out and revamped on an annual basis for many years. A small late Iron Age farmstead at 
Moulsford Road North. Oxfordshire, occupied for at least 25-75 years, only possessed a 
single very large storage pit. IOI The fact that the occupants used the pit at all indicates that 
there was a need to store at least some grain on site (rather than exporting both seed grain 
and surplus to a central store) yet one would expect further pit digging if storage pits were 
replaced on a short-term, or single-event, basis. There are no data from Coxwell Road to 

indicate how long anyone pit was in use for, apart from the presence of intercutting pits, but 
it is assumed here that a twenty-year span is not impossible. The chronology of the site is also 
open to question but the pottery co uld have had a currency of something of the order of200 
years. Analysis of the pit types shows a wide range of volumes overall and the average at 
Faringdon at 1.0 I m.' is only 40% of that used by Reynolds. If, therefore, one assumes 36 
pits (359 pits over 200 years at 20 years per pit) with a storage volume of 1.0 I m.3 are used 
each year, then the grain present is enough to contribute the cereal component of the diet 
of about 480 people year in , year out. This rough and ready calculation excludes the 
component which would need to be retained for the following year's seed, but this is partly 
ofTset by the further storage capacity which might have been provided by the nine three- and 
four-post structures. If the use life were reduced to only ten years , then a figure of about 240 
people could be fed . 

96 Reynold!> . op. cil. (note 13), 187. 
97 Cunliffe and I'oole, op. cit. (note 5), 161. 
9~ Reynolds op. cit. (note 13). 187. 
99 Cunliffe and Poole, op. cit. (note 5), 161; Cunliffe, op . cil. (nole 22). 555. 
100 r~.J. Re)'nold~, 'Experi menlalholl Age Storage Pil.s·. PrO(. Preh,si. Soc. 40 (1974),118-31: p.]. 

Reynolds, Iron Age F(lnn: The BIlL~er Expenmenl ( 1979): J.D. I-lill. ' Re-lhinking the Iron Age', Srol. Archaeol. 
Rev., 6 ( 1989), 16-24,20. 

101 S Ford. 'The Archaeology o f the Cleew-Didcot Pipeline. SOll th Oxford~hire. 1989', OXOIrinlsia.lv 
(1990) 1--40. 



One characteristic of the higher gra\cl terraces of the n1ames is the presence of den"'t 
clusters of SLOr<lge pits. 102 At Cit) Farm. Hanborough. 'iome 152 pits were recorded and at 
Cra\-ell) (~uy there were 700 pits and 30 houses interpreted as the requiremenb of an 
extended f~lmih group (or t\\'0).101 The initial excavations at _\shville. Abingdon lecordcd a 
more modest total 01'26 pits for the earliest Iron Age phase but more recent work in ildjacent 
area~ has revealed an extensive spread of similar deposils.W4 Hingle) and Miles ugge~t 
similar dense clu,tcrs ale present on the Corallian ridge ~ at Frilford. 105 but the number of 
pit.., at Coxwell Road ~eems to be at a much greater density than these single farmstead site~ 
and i.., more comparable with the numbers from hillfons. A comparison of the densit) of pits 
(pits per sq. m.) within the hillfon at Danebury with a number of other hillfon and non
hill fort sites III \Vessex has been presented. lOh Oanebuq produled a ratio of 1: 11 clnd 
Maiden LlSllc I : 14. Sites such as Gussage All Saints (I :20) and Little Woodbury (I :39) 
produced the lowest ratios for the non-hillfort sites. For Coxwell Road a ratio of I : 15 is 
de"ld) more comparable with the hillfon rather than the non-hillfort sites. 

Recent I ron Age studies have considered a wide range of social. economic and religious 
functions of hjllfoJl~ and other site types within the settlement pattern. The significanfe or 
hillfons as central places within the settlement hierarchy and as places of elite residence of 
a \\~Irrior hierarch) engaged in the redistribution of stored foodstuffs and production and 
exchange of non-agricultural products has been questioned. Criticism of this model 
highlights the low densil) or absence of hillforts in large areas of the countf). such as the 
Upper Thames region . and the apparent high status of other types of ~ile such as banjo 
enclosures. An alternative vie" of hillfons is that the presence of defences and exten~ive 
ritual deposition can be taken to IIldicate that the\ are bener regarded a~ plates of 
tempol-ar) refuge with ,1 religious function. Wi The site at Cox\\cll Road shares VCI') few of 
the critiGll features characteristic of either hillfons or 'banjo' enclosures and the ani), feature 
that reqllire~ this contra~t to be made is the common feature of the density of pit~ which 
strongly ~uggesLS a significant centralised storage of produce. -1 his report is not the place to 
reinterprc.:ttbe nat ure of o;;ettlement and hierarchy in the earl) Iron Age but doe~ contribute 
to the o\erall discussion. This one aspect ofthe Faringdon sile alone requires that the debate 
be widened LO otherwise 'ordinary' Iron Age sites and highlights a need to examine the 
nature and role of central places with the ph)'sical and social landscape of the L pper Thames 
region . 

Rmlloll 

A modest quantil) of Roman pottery and other finds was recovered from across the site. but 
assessment of the~e finds shows that the) "ere mostl) from superficial contexts and. when 
recm-e red from features (utting the soft sandy subsoil. were most likel) to be intrusive. \'eq, 
few deposit~ .. Ire confidentl) dated to this period but ROITIi.1n deposits are belter represented 
in the sample-excavated area to the north . The exception to thi~ is the presence of a o;;hrine. 

102 111111(1(') and \lIle:'\ op, d1. (n()(e -1). 
1():1 IIJ . c_\~, ' Fx(d,\'atlons al Cm Farm. lIanbuTough . (lxon.'. OXt)1110l.\lO. xxiv xxx (19()-I). I-~)tl; D 

'Iiles. 'Cun ni{( and Complc",it~: rhe Ltter Prehl'Hor't· of the Oxford Region'. Ox(mi("nno. Ixii (1 ~)7). 1-20. 
lUI P,lrnngwn. up. (il. (nOle 'j), 1 I; IImgle, dod \Iile!t. op. Cit. (note 4), 13. 
103 J Imgl('\ ,md '1IIt'~ op, nl, (nole 4). 5i. 
lOti Cunllne. op_ 01. (ome 22). 555 and Tablt' 96. 
lIIi Cunllne. op. (It. (ome 22): J. O. I 1111. '1IIIU()rt~ and lhe Iron .\gt' uf We, ;ex'. in I Champion ilnd 

J R Colli" (t'd".), I'" /run A,i:'t' m Bnlmn mId I",bmd: R'ft'7i1 TmuJ, (l99C». 9.~11i; I-hogh:, and \tllt''1. up. lit 
(n()lt" -I), 15; Fit/p.llrilL_ op. (it- (oole 16). 77 
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Til, Ronum shnnt 

[he Circular structure discovered towards the nonh-weslcrn end of the sile is best compared 
with religious buildings and would appear to be a Romano-Celtic shrine. The full extent of 
the StruClure could not be exposed but despite the massive wall footings. it seems most likel)' 
thallhis was a shrine rather than temple. Rodwell suggests that [he term 'temple' is reserved 
for e1abol'3te and complex religious buildings with the term 'shrine' applied to simple single
celled rooms. perhaps sel into the ground.IOI'! Dating eV idence was not clear ClIt but it is 
pO!o,!o,ible that the struC[ure was construC[ed In the 2nd century and may have gone out of use. 
and ItS walls robbed out, by the 4th ceOlul}. 

A curving length of ditch recut on duee ocGl!'ions appears to be concentric with Structure 
101 and was considered to be an enclosure or temenos. Il owe\,cr, a Roman date fOI these 
ditches is at best tentative and until a complete ground plan can be uncovered with less 
ambiguous dating evidence, this possiblity will have to remain unanswered. 

There is great \'a riation reported in the layout of circular Roman shrines and various sites 
pro\'ide some comparable details with Structure 10 l. The nearest comparable example lies 
on the temple complex at Noah 's Ark Inn , Frilford , which lies 16 km . to the north-easl. 109 

In (ontrast to Fal-ingdon the 'rotunda' at Frilford has a larger. internal diameter of9.5 ITI . 

and with a narrower (0.76 m. ) foundation made from unmol"lared oolitic limesLOne blocks 
laid in a herringbone pattern. There was e\'idence for extensi\'e burning within part of the 
IIlterio r. The 'rotunda' o\'erla~ an earl}' Iron Age structure also considered to be a shrine. 
The 'ihrine within the Iron Age hillfort at Maiden Castle is more comparable, with a 
diameter of6.5 m. and a dry'-stone wall construC[ion with a tiled roof. I 10 At Bancroft. Milton 
Ke)'nes, the 4th-century stone-built structure was of cOlnp~lrabl e diameter but produced a 
pit containing a pig burial, thirty coins fl'om either stratified or adjacent contexts. nine iron 
spearheads. two iron sockets and a collal ferrule from a spearhead. I I I In general. 
excavations of shrines re\'ealed the remains of hearths or burning v.'ithin, and a layer of 
charcoa l-rich soil for Structure 101 may be a related burning activity. 

Associated artefacLS appear to provide the best evidence of confirmation of the religious 
nature of Structure 101 despite a lack of a range of distinctive features such as an abundance 
of coins. sacrificial animal burials or distincti\'e religious objects. Yet the presence of five 
coins, an iron disc perhaps from a belt harness. a coppel alloy bracelet, an iron spearhead 
and an arrow or bolthead are typical of some of the artefacts recovered from shri nes. 
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